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Kerr dissenting, on the ground !hat the
sufficient to1 Le Roi Mine, Rose

ur, Rossland ; Gko» 
LjLe Roi Mine, Roes- 
W. Shibl, Merchant,.

MONTE CRI8T0 VEINMINES STILL IMPROVING.
Kaffirs Lead the Recovery—Hall Mines 

Up 25 Cents—New Companies.
London Office of The Miner,

108 Bishopsgate Street, Within, E. C.
London, May 11.—[Special Cable.}— 

Mines continue to recover under the 
lead of Kaffirs.

The hew Fraser River Gold Mines 
launched today. .This is the first 

horn of the New GoldhFields^ of British 
Columbia, Tnpoer’s company. It has a 
cpital of £75,000 in £1 shares, of which 
50,000 are offered for public subscription.

The Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill 
pany’s prospectus will he issued to-night 
under the auspices of the Bullion Corpo
ration.

Hall Mines are 25 cents dearer.

kabPïrs booming again.

evidence produced was not 
justify the issuing of a warrant of com- 
mitt ment. Mr. McMynn was allowed 
r,. vo on his own security m the sum ol

I inches per dav, and tfie wrecked engine 
that fell into the riv* near the ferry has 
not l**en removed yet. It is nearly c«»v 
ered hv the water. Mr. Corbin and En
gineer* Roberts were down to the wreck 
this morning investigating the work 
the bridge and railroad. About 50 men 
are working on the grade on t he opposite 
side of the river making a new landing
or the ferry. . .

Some Rossland men are m town clos
ing a deal for the Foster property on
Deep creek. .. . .

Messrs. Smith and Smith, the two 
From | barbers of this place, have put seven 

men to work on their claims on rial

Cr*Mr* Corear, a young man who lives on 
Deep creek, reports that he found the 
bones of a man in an old tjumbled down

ro • i , t V wa leal.in about one mile from bis home. 
u, May 12 —[Special.;—L. * . H- ||e gaV1 he ,ound t|ie skull and some of

lia mu the secretary of the Le Roi com- lhe tilnbfi> which had the appearance ol
V was in town yesterday. ‘‘Weshall having been buried f<> a long time,

re"5ttiTof next month, said Mr. ^ trtken eu.k and ,|ie«l without any one 
Williams. “The site is still unsettled | knowiUg anything alxmt it. 
and it will hardly be decided upon in-

£ meantime we .hail have our pians Feareu Juuwtt» Law

T'^'that8when ïbe"^UunleTtt'.ëd Nelsox, May 1 L-lS^cial-Delayed 

Sm work may at once begin. J in Transmission.l-Cons-derable uneas.-
‘‘The smelter may l>e built either at ne8s prevails among those who have 

Northlfort or on Sheep creek. just this bquatted on government lots in this city 
•ide of the line. A numlier of important W| ace0mit of the alleged stringent pro- 
riinpiderations will influence the com- visions of the amendment to the act 
Tianv in its choice. There are fuel, governing the rights of squatters. lin- 
WHit-r and lime to be thought of, and in Jiediaiely preceding prorogation the 
each of these North|iort seems to have |e^iy|aiure hurriedly passed a measure 
the letter end of it, foi wiih the river at dt.a,iug with this matter, and although 
hand tine lime lock nearby and moder- mj eu.,y 0f the new act has been rect ive.1, 
ale freight rates on fuel it has much to jt ia a88t.rted hy at leatt one person, who 
recouitnend it. As for the fear of an im- elaim8 to have inside information, that 
port «1 utv being placed on ore by the ulieuf the provisions of the bill insists 
Uniied States, that is not lathering us. u n ,|,e forcible eviction ol the rquatter 

“One of the considerations that would alter notification, without compensation 
induce us to build on this side of the line flir improvements or oilier redress. It 
in the chance that Canada might, put an t,d8 the case, it will work a great 
export dui v on ore. In that event it would hardehip and hundreds of partie^ who
be desirable to have the plant in Canada. baVe puilt homes for themselves and 

Will Build a Concentrator. guiie ton he expense of clearing govern-
“YVe shall build a concentrator in con- ,u'ent pro|*erty in the expectation of he-JK,.».b..srr„SKEÏK

will have an important bearing on the ^arket#
location of the works. As an ex|x>rt people coming to Nelson have so
duty, if put in force, will doubtless affect much difficulty obtaining living avcom- 
the raw ore, it would be desirable to IModations that they are almost force. 1 to 
have the concentrator on this side of the their tents anywhere they can
line if we build the smelter at North- til|d a vacant piece of ground, and as 
port, for then we could exjiort 'he con- j^tween C. P. R. lots and those con
centrates duty free, as they would class trotyl by the government, it w much 
as a manufactured product like matte. pre{erable to take chances with the 
Ho it is possible that we may build the ,altHri tt8 the prices and terms of the 
smelter at Northport and the concen (j. |>. R. are not so favorable to Daring 
trator in Canada. It we can get a large of limited means. B 
enough supply of water we may build erilllielit is in a sensu — «i
the concentrator cl«»ae to the mine. ^|»e people’s individual an t collective 
Otherwise it will probably go in on illten.Bi8, it i8 but natural that squattera 
Sheep creek.” and others should prefer to lakev™^

Customs Collections. chances with it as against a rai roau

Customs Officer Gordon, is ae follows, j ^ the idea of securing a title for
Value of dutiable goods..............................them as soon as they are put up for sale.
Value of free goud*..............................  ••• ^ They lllUHt HVe Some place and if the

Total value of entrie»............................. $3c,o 5 jotlJ are nut in the market when they are
Customs collected...................... •.......... $7.,09-49 etuniielled to locate a home, they take up
Inland Revenue...........................................  1,71 *‘7° ^be property with the idea and llitelltHHL

Total collections...........................,..$8.825.19 ('of paying lor them at thertirat opportu-
TI.ÎH reoort allows nearly $1,500 more nity. The Turner government is blamed

kmS|,ir *• «“fur wi“ excwd H o^hJTony^f fly’ine1?»
W c. v-flminons is the as- face of over a thousand Nelson citizens.isU^c“omlu^!«^\s.Kly wl.o have wronged nohedy by squatting 

who has been slalioued in East Koot- on^vernment has. ^ ^ rfty trefl„.

urer, leaves on Saturday on a few week’s 
trip to Toron t« » and other Ontario points.

SILVER BELL MINEthe LEROI SMELTER!
$200.

It Is 25 Feet Wide and No Hanging 
Wall Yet.

City of Spokane Mine.
Superintendent McGuire of the City 

of Spokane received detailed instructions
xesterdav to clothe dowrn the mine and 
proceed io the Lardeau country to take 
Charge of some of the Lillooet Gold 
Held’s company’s properties there. 
The showing in the winze was so favor
able when work was suspended last 
week that Mr. McGuire, conclut led to do 
a few day’s work on the City of hpokane 
before leaving. If nothing is found in 
the next lt^tet t, woik on the claim will 
be discontinued.

Oil One of the South Belt’s Most Promis
ing Properties.1. The four valuable- 

block of the stock is v 
he rest of the stock, 
expended, as it comes- 
the stock_.
, 1)4, cents. A limited 
rthe work now being 
^es, and the price of.

It attention to their • 

^estment. Names of 
poses. This, on the 
I investor—not in the- 
tig capacity. »
the properties affokd- 
ied their expectations 
ire, which had grad- 
irotp any formation.. 
b many men as can. 
kulating on the dump, 
j the speedy and pom- 
Ince that its stock will 
W ■ — ' I
[ed Liability,) was in-^

tûrv williams Gives His Ideas 
**Cret Regardin g ti. Location.

TEN FEET OF GOOD OREHOW IT IS BEING OPENED was

trail CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
It Looks as Though Rossland Would 

Soon Have Another Bis Mine- 
Facts ae to the Assay»—Shipment 
to Be Made Boon.

Shaft Is Down 80 Feet Between Two 
Veins Which Will Be Tapped When 
the 100-Foot Level Is Reached— 
Good Surface Showing.

•4t
yearly $9,000 Collected in April

and Inland Revenue-Tin- com-Customs
borne
Events

Have Cleared Out — Minor 
in the Smelter City.

»
The Miner has had frequent refer- 

of lute to the good showing in theMany improvements and changes have 
t>een made at the Hiver Bt-ll property 
^ince The Miner representative went mu

Striae oa the White dear.j iiffigCSL
illSWW'M Cil7|t|W(iniî>aWI»|i|l T* lîllprîTlWlT_____ l . I hal been mmle in the

.____ London Market. constantly and that there is good reason White Rear. This is not surpruing,
therff yesterday and found it a very busy 1 lonikin office of The miner, to believe a large ore body has been amce there has been a most favorable
..lace The best way to go there now is 108 Bi.shopsgate Street, within, E. C. profitable grade. About a showing in the west drift for severalÎÏÏ* oil NXrt-agon road. ThiJ Loxnox. May 10-[Sp^.a CaWe ]- ^ L of "the iower tunnel,

can be followed to the south end of There is a distinct ™Lawry in • t||e|] -n aboQt 600 feet, came into a olle ^led some time ago from the

Deer Park mountain, where the wagon Kaffirs are fairy B „ . mass of pyrrhotite several feet wide. As- 100-foot level,
mad crosses the Red Mountain track, i British Columbians^ are firm. B g ghowed it to be of pretty good grade

Bell gulch, along the west side of the morrow. ^wûl.n are was again encountered. Here still
hill to the mine. It is almost a mile The New British Columbia Develop- ^twr #S8*ye „ere obtained, one running
Ironi the railroad track up to the mine, ment corporation has been register») to *48 and the average H
LTlbe r.Ld is an excellent one and war wit„ , stock of £10,000 in £1 ;P5. The tunnel was

made by the Silver Bed company for He ^ Ae orè ffi foùnl The face of

°WAverv compact and efficient machin- The Adventurers of British Columbia l| e t|lnne) agai„ came into barren 
erv niant has been put in since last fall, has been formed to acquire options and groim,| and so continued fi»r several ee
It'cuusists of a steam hoist, pump an.f l88ist the owners in mining leases and w|,en the ore was encountered for the
drills. There was great delay in getting i,i opening and developing the same. tj,ird time in apparently greater
ihe machinery to Rossland, and after b The prosjiectus refers to the vast mm- lhan ever.
arrived on the railroad it had-to be Lral resources of the province, lhe It was now resolved to run a ^ross _ut 
hauled uu to the mine on the snow. Its ,.rt|4tal is £25,000 and is already sub- jn order todiscovrr the width of the vein, 
installation xas completed aliouta week scribed.____________________ This crosscut has gone
Xkworr«?f:rVnDr| ^ 0A, ADA-SPBEFB^TIAI. TABIFF -e-tZnn ™dal'.md not reache., the

to to Imper,el

throws a tremendous «mount of eneray London Office of The Miner. golvl clean pyrrhotite, no nner exam pe
into the development of this property. u* Bishopsgate Street Within, E. C. of BUCh ore having lieen seen in the camp,
He is a careful, economical business London, May 7.—[Special.]—The Fair- I tht,n passtxl through five feet pf mixed 
man and has kept the Hiver Bell eolu* v;eW comoany was registered yesterday ore, the solid ore predominating, uie

level tiefore crosscutting is done. $on»fl right to give preference to Great radical change lie-ore tllie hang J? P , recently from
attempt has been made to folio wt he ore fc|,e matter of tariff reform will is reache«l .Assays are being r,lved n> £ ° ” 8urgeon iif charge
but when the .haft w„a d..wn4.K,ut »• ^‘^ ^utLl to high law officers of the day of tl.e face of the ore eXjK»e.l by the 8 „lh A "ca ^ waB 8 g^ i. nha g
feet a nluit wa. put into wl-at appear.,.. cj.^Hcutan.ltin^ xL^mkwarandU.e.c.lys.^e,,,, with.

n£S ■ BPO» IN FORT 8TKBLB. “Â mm.d of K wai put ?Mmn to which Ma/» W,Icon and

"1|,I, eilver amUea.1.’ Tlte character Populatlo„ ,. mow About 1.000 and 1. i„totite tiestore Thursday and the ahots llia party l*-longe.l at Uie time of the
îâtic ore of the Silver Bell is a rich gt- P0pnut“ OrowiD, Rapidly. which followed that evemng knocked mttwacre by the nattves.
lena. This ia found on the eurface to Walter J. King, ef Fort Steele, arrived down over » tons of fine Iwkmgore^ inrowtor of Animal. Appointed.

™ ...........:.......
* — ‘ 1-----------------“*-i  ̂ ***;P this èeRSon. termine more exactly the gold values. menfcat Ottawa instructing him tp

b^rnfaUenipt was made to explore il I the one Iwfore she was wrecked. He Tltere is one decide*Ily favorable feature , all bor*.B coming in at Rossland, 
though it appeared to be well min- reports things very lively in that section, vj the discovery : the ore aml Nelson. Dr. HickingboUom
cralized. prospectors and others going into the excess of iron and will pnittat iy ^on inspector of contagious disease of

Mr. Pounder thinks his shaft is going ^ut.try in droves. Rea estate in the raa„d a premium for animals^ the lower Fraser river for
doun lietween^wo veins, and that he tuW„ is advancing rapidly m price, an at least it will be a very \aluab two years for the provincial government
will find good ore in hath when lie run^ iboUt 60 buildings are under construe- fur fluxing. x, . raild ai8u veterinari.m for the ministerot
biscroHH.ru... TJ>« north Vein appeare ,ion. Two stiwmille are rttnmng to l.ctr U ^.ks as though the.Monte Cr sto amt0ntHrio. 
to Iw Ÿ0 or 76 feet from the eonlh vein. „,|| capacity to supply the deipntd for wa8 ,,!,** to being » pvat mine. « « g
Mr Pounder has been doing some sur- lUmber and a brickyard is about to be flhotild b- one, it would lx> the most tn Florence Waama Up.
face work diî ^both veins, and he has carted. , a „ umphant proof yet furniahe<l ia t Spokane, YVash., May 12.—jFpecial.]
ohtaincl eome tine carbonate ore. TI.h Work was ltart®d.. ona,thek,®"',Ja" camp thatonr troll twee Homer King returned here from a tripsTtittisasRirr-4 r— saaMWaéftÆP- ,
.oitHUierable bodies of rich ore on the ,ion of nearlv which IS tnereastng WEL AND dBNORJ OR AND B. aeaeou will J* l,'f îhî, mV|v aold
Hurface of his ground, and if he find. ,t the rate uf abo tt 50 a day. The town —---------- et.ee since the days of the early gold
theseore hodieit in ids crosscuts he will lHMU!lg three go.ni hotels and a banking Two Boundary Propertio.Be.ne excitement.
E^reasonably sure thing on a mine home will o,*.. in a week or two. «toped by an
The nroiiertv admirably situated for v » nAA” ou A oc Greenwood, May 10.—[bpeual.j—Les-
w« irking ah well as fo the delivery of ore |RQN MASK IN GOOD SH Art fie Hill, engineer in charge, is actively 
for shipment. ___ | pushing development vork on the Jew< 1

and Denoro Grande. The incline shaft 
the Jewel is now down 130 feet. , At

nd.drifts are

4t!Trail
-

, Me
There, amihabl >een living iffpro

til- -Î55n
!

■
NELSON BADLY WORRIED.

Great Western Nearly Ready.
The east shalt on the Great Western 

was pumped out yesterday morning and
timInuring of the shaft has been begun. / 
skids are being put in for the bucket to 
run on and i« is expected that a drill 
will be put to work in the bottom on 
Monday. ______________

($1,500,000), divided 
laid and non-assess- 
xx'fc to be used solely

je White Cloud, B[ue 
e north side of Bheep 
son & Fort Sheppard

any doubt that this- 
ies on the north fork 
md give indisputable 
be mining districts of

-
intact on one side knd *

!
on and copper blende,
i Cloud, a shaft being 
i ore, both as to quân- 
1 galena ore, at depth

!
es in silver and lead, 
the top of the lead, 
Iwith the fact that the 
ich body of ore beingi
je will readily concen- 
it twenty tons of ship- 
e 100-foot level, when 
for stoping.
erected at the base of . 
p work rapidly, is ion

- $
| to Hill’s Gamp, a (ÿa-* 
ow on foot, endorsed 
leep Creek, and from 
l in conjunction with

No More Locked. Coaches. 
Instructions were received yesterday 

the comptroller of customs at

m

rom
Ottawa to put a customs inspector on 
the Red Mountain train between North- 
port and Rossland so that baggagecan 
lie inspected en r»*ute to Rossland. lhis 
will do away with the nuisance of keep
ing pa>sengers locked up in the coaches 
alter the train arrives, until the m- 
sitector looks through the hand baggage. 
The salary of the new officer will be 
paid by the Red Mountain railway, 
i refcideut McLaughlin of the Rossland 
board of trade was instrumental in 
bringing this reform about.

mass i
H4I

l^pecitti.j—me * tnen passeu u
registered yesterday j ore, the solid

with a capital of £100,000 in £1 shares

:
i.

bock of the same com- 
it, thereby depressing 
o stock. The investor 
Company is on a divi-

these are untransfera-

d.and non- assessable, 
c should be sold below 
and have confidence, 
i a par with the great 
ihares upward.

ige,
irms in Rossland..

alsrnt in-

i;
' !
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enay. Local Brevities.
Hector & Berg- are building a large 

lo<lging house on the Bowery, next to 
the Victoria hotel. It will be a plastered 
building, 24x60 feet in size, and will cost
$1,500. , a 4,

The swift justice mete«l out to the 
tin-horns who hung around Zorelli’s 
gamiding house, has given the crooked 
brotherhood ample reason to leave town 
and most of those who we>e not sen
tenced at the recent trial ‘ have shaken 
the dust of Trail from their feet. Con
stable Devitt says that he will make it 
verv warm for any skin-game men and 
brace gamblers who may try to ply their 
trades here. So far there has bveti little 
of that business done here, ami it is the 
intention to maintain the record.

K*ake & Williams have announced 
their intention of quitting the contract 
ing business.

Janies Maloney, who was hurt bv 
being run over hv Ills team, is doing as 
Well as could be hoped for.
* A numl>er of young j**ople enjoyed a 
pleasant party given last night by the 
Misses Maude and Ollie Hanna, prior to 
their trip to Spokane, where they will 
enter school. They left on the boat this

• morning. , . , ,
Faraday & Monette, the jewelers, have 

moved into their new store in the limier 
building on the Bowery.

Mining Notes.
Work has been susjwndtd on the Gut- 

tenburg, in the Salmon River district, 
because of the water in the shaft, which 
is down 35 feet. The showing is very 
good and work will doubtless soon be re
sumed.

The shaft on the Little Giant, on 
Lookout mountain, is now down at»out 
18 feet and seven men are at work. The 
imlivatious are good.

The Salmon river is on a rampage and 
is higher than at any oilier time in re
cent years. The bridges on the South 
fork crossing and at Dunning’s, were 
both washed out the day Indore yes
terday. The latter was a feet bridge

x ' about 60 feet long.
w;igon bridge 70 feet long and 20 teet 
wide built by the Kootenay Water Sup
ply company. It cost about $500.

IT IS JUST LIXE HIS LUCK *

THE PILOT BAY SMELTER
Heinze Got a Big Mine in the Koote

nay and Columbia.GRAND FOVK1 ,ÎS LIVELY. Upraise Prom Big Tunnel Has Opened
Paesenser Travv. o.~u »reight Business a Hig Qre Body. 1120 feet a station was cut

Both Heavy. 7 I run Inith ways from the shaft on
Grand Forks, May 11.—rSpecial ]- J" «..ft I the lead. There are two ehi-ts m each

The election being settled business has Work to Be Resumed ^he Shaft m ^ ^ v progress is beimr
i ne eiecuou 6 Centre Star Guloh-Shlpments . The north drift ia in 31 feet and
returned to its normal channel. The Will Be Increased. the-south drift 33 feet. A crosscut is
first businepe day after the election fix . — ----------- ju„t being started in the south drift.
property sales were made hereto parties Ma8fc w|ll eoon be in a posi- The country rock on the hangiiig wal
u ho intend building homes in Grand T e Ururfv increased side of the sliu't is quartzite. Fli^re is a
Forks and who ha<l tieen waiting to see tuon to produce a * - . goo«l hanging wall all t he wav dowru, n t
how the municipal contest would l>e de- amount of ore. Recent development no foot wall has l»een found yet. The e 

- "bided. The incoming stages are crowded t, mine have been of a very satisfactory Vame in a horse of green ruck cairx mg
to tlirir fuÜHHt V«|Wfi,y on nvery trtp, Tbe upl.aiBe from the lot»" ^
hiuI although freight wairona arrive here . o tmh-h an«l haek tliroitgli this to the foot wail. J?or
m one mi,ti..nal «ream, they are tunnel etarted at Centre bUr gulch amt (he .flrgt 40 (ert tl,ere was a etreak ol
Hcarrelv aille to keep the dt-pot at Mar- ran through the Iron Mask “J1® the high grgde ore on the hanging wall Ht« e.
eus cleared. A part of this freight goes War Eagle to connect with the old shaft rids ore average,I »100 a ton in
to the camps further L to* east of tim War Eagle boarding it was cut off b^“d Jain at a
agei^s*report,t'reuiains,|n Uran.l Korks. houses, is about complete,I, and it opens gj* o( ^ hut liad suffered m-.re-r
^Louis V. Cuopage, commissioner of a chute of ore 93 feet hikh and from |^8 disturbance. At the depth of 110 

streets, mads and bridges fbr the Osoy three to five feet wide. Drifts will be feet more ore was {ound hut 
.k)8 divisionr is now In this section on thia ore and slopes started on the A shaft has been sunk
business connected with wagon road run.on or°* Denoro Grande, 12 feet tl 11 1t^ft of being verv rich. __
ituil.ling. Mr. Ouppage viewed the pr«>- various levels. and 7 feet through the vein. amToed pvrrtiotite and its heavy per
posed route Sof a wagon road to Pass The output of the mine hue recent- - ellfcirely in quartz w l'lc^c^rie« Kal« ^ cent.,ge ol iron must make it very valu-
creek, a tributary to the north fork of , beeB about 80 tone a week. All of hr0n pyrite and chalœpynte, averagi g able for8nielttng purposes.
Kettle river, and stated that hecotild ^ ^ heen baultii, down to the Col- $14 in gold and very Ur ^ It now looks though
safely promise that work would be begun tl|ul)ia<^ Western railroad in wagons and present there see Grande^ The had ohtaineti a great feeder for his big
on this road in Jane. He also PtHted th transported to the Trail smelter, body of ore l1 l|lt[ ? ti,e end line of smelter in the Kootenay and Colnmbm.
that a four foot trail would be built on . W? L n0w lieing built at the «*hatt of the .l® Qt tiie [n a short time its output will be suffi-

easy grade up Pass creek to connect ^affc houge in Centre Stargulch, and a that JJJ £nly 8tt fjet to cient to makel,iniinde,^ndent to a lmge
with tlie government trail. » •». u# nnnntmcted so wagons can Jewel will have to oe r i i y , deizree of everv other mine in the camp,The new trail will be built in such » I get under ,e Denoro Gram le, shaft^ d^r^n°eHi nJt l)e surprising if!
manner that it will be an easy matter Work will also be continued in the It is th purpose u i . for the exteh<ls his nt lroad around Co
for mining companies, with a little a l- , ro” lshaa at themouth of the both mines 1 rom tlte Jewe Uha t ortie J
ditiohal work, h) get minimi machinery ^n ^lah^c^llth^mti very goal Jewel is onLtghcr ground and s no} mm
in over t. The new wagon road and I takeufrom this shaft. VThe I troul.ledwith water. A^team hmstha»
trail will open up easy communication Jr^ q{ ^ the [ron Maek ()re is eXcep- already been «P a,ld 8bowh5Twn-
with a large num»»er ot the m<>st promt- . |d$,b. Everv ton shipped yieUls will he purchased U t K
nent properties of theNorth fork and ^ bamtsome profit. The average in g‘*ld tinues to improve._________— bility was
Pass creek an t wd! be of mcaiculabie \.^ perhap8 high as any ore in the McMynn Bound Over. their office here. The following officers

pJhfi»Ter Company intend to camp,and it also contains aM^0PtlJ^r I Grand Forks Miner: The prelimm- gml(liret.Ujrti were elected: A.A.Mac-
rhe f„.ir7 *1 p vovern- ot copjjer. The Iron Mask com bearing of VV. G. McMynn was held kellZie presit lent and managingdtrecior ;

connect their p pc y .. « i pany w now in goddtfinancial condition. - |w _ last Fritlav bt fore C. A. R. r)aldei Tuomey, vice-president? VV. L.
ment road and a terry across the North rep )r* may be expected of it £ w»?. M., aIld Jus. ices Kerr and SSri^^Hry^surer j boards
‘° Mr. Ouppage while here also made ar. from this time on.__________ __ Hodgson, upon a charge of ^Ung witii direuturti, A. A. Mackenzie, tel Tua
ra"^mtirë\®d Fore^inl Ca«‘HdeTuy!" monte CRISTO MINE. t'. Ï; .'"u. toot t^of W i I u’.i peg D.“îacke„rie

Grand For . y 1 CrOB8cut About Finished-Work on the j. p., on March 31. At the opentug of aud VV. L. Mackenzie. The manager re-
Tunnel to Be Resumed. the examination the prosecuting witness ted that the company was making

The crosscut on the Monte Cristo is a8ked that the nature of the satisfactory progress. The company
on probably be changed from one. ot sins,ting within- QWn8 the Dundurn Kokanee and le -
but it will fr telit to kill to ti.dawtully causing griev- f situated on Dundurn n«mi

or tomorrow and the ^ fo nitty injury. The evidence tbree mllea south of >heep «r,ek.
drill taken back to the dear ore in the |,ronidlt out at this trial is suhstanHallj tuumd on the Dundurn is in 60 feet.
(oo,wall. A drift will then be starred ,|„ eame a« predoee.! at the
on the ore and continued indefinitely. u'ti,m"iiad closed ihrir cafe the
The clean ore is fully as wide as the W,r.” <lecHne<l the privilege of nmk- ex-Empress Eugenic is urging tbe appointment 
tunnel, if not wider, and ore will there «tmoment The magistrates com- cfthe BouapartUt prince lor the ru ershipoi thî
fore lie knocked down very rapiolv. A tnga t</etalld trial at the next ^tandof Crete under the autonomous regime
carload will be shipped m order to get at n Competent jurisdiction, Justice k proposed by the powers,
its exact value. ilAiaiirifiâiâiÉW^MfiMÉaiJKiMriyi ■

♦♦♦♦♦ onRumor That It WU1 Resume Opera
tions About June 1.

. '!: Been Out ofMam Tunnel Has Nev-r
Ore Since He Bought the Prop

erty Last March.
e a

Î Nelson Policemen Reaisrn Sooner Than 
Accept $65 Per Month-Excursion» 

On the Queen's Birthday.

M

The condition of the Columbia and
to be of theI Kootenay mine continues 

most satisfactory chaiaeter. Mr. Heinze 
himself told a friend of his in Butte the 
other day that he had a big thing in the 
Columbia and Kootenay. The long tun
nel continues in solid ore. It has not 
been out of ore since the property passed 
into Mr. Heinze’s hands last March.

The wagon road from the mine * 
in pretty good condition and it is ,**x* 
peeled shipments will l»e resumed1 im- 
medlately. Several hundral tons of ore 
are now on the dump. Home of the ore 

being taken out *.as the appearance
It is a clean, fine

Nelson, May 12.—[Special.I—It is re
ported on very gaxl authority that the 
smelter at Pilot Bav will start up again 
about June 1. This will mean great
things for the Kootenay lake countrv, as 
the mothly pay roll should amount to 
about $5,0o0.

City Policemen Winerals and Bigelow 
temieretl their resignations to the coun
cil Monday evening, on the. grounds that 
a salary of $65 per month was insuffi
cient. They contended that, as corpora
tion laborers were paid $2.50 j>er day 
their services for 12 hours, with the 
added responsibilities in connection with 
police duties, entitled them at least the 
same wages as laborers. The resigna
tions were accepted aud a new force will 
be appointed at once.

Two months ago Andy Dolan so hi 
30,000 shares in the Copjier King group 
f„r 10 cents per share to Isaac Vipond of 
Montreal, who is connected with the 
British American Gold Mining company. 
On Saturday last D«,lan deposed of an
other block of 20,000 shares in the same 
property ty Ontario parties at the same 
price. Tins group is situated on Bear 
creek and cam prises besides the Copjier 
Kin.', the Blue Jay and Diamond King
Cl The Nelson cornet band has been re

organized and a teacher has been eh- 
gaged f-om eastern Washington. The 
hand will go to Kaslo with the Oddlel- 
luw’s excursion on the 24th.

The lacrosse ltoys have been a«ked to 
go to Rossland on May 22 to play the 
Rossland team. It is likely thev will ac
cept the proposition. The baseball team 
also contemplates a match with R«sland 
devotees of the diamond on buuday,
May 23. „ a

Messrs. McArthur and Eastman are
Wiecked Engine Still In the River— organizing a lodge of the Knights

Skeleton Found In a Cabin. Pythias ill Nelson. 1 terms and ar-
Nohtiipokt,Wash.,May 12—[Special]— rangements ate agreeable, Alderman

Tl,e «lining room in the ^..t at thi» hon^Jhetoll to'".

YY ednesdax . t|ie IltjW place to bt^ used as a
Pvthian hall.

‘Jack GampMT,» who has been so long 
Alderman Teetzel’s <lru> 

Imsiiie^s f a*

n1

to m

àm

•i

is now

f

G. w

lumbia.
:ompan-
nanaged

b; i . Heinze
; i

i

an♦
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Dundurn Company’s Meeting.
The first annual meeting of the Dun- 

durn Gold Mining company, limited lia-

à
>

-i

m . :.

IThe other was a.
ITION

tween
The Iron Colt Tunnel.

A number of mining men have been 
<>ut to see the big drill àt work in the J t>eing rnn, ~ 
Iron Colt tunnel. Softie of them wtire j abandoned today 
incredulous about- the statement in The.
MiNhr that the tunnel is being driven 
five t'eet-everv 24 hours, hut when they 
go there and‘see the drill at work they
are convinced. Superintendent Heaeock 
commenced last Friday morning and up 
to List night had run an eight-foot tun
nel 25 feet, which is jm-t one-twelfth of 
the entire length of the tunnel.

HAPPENINGS IN NORTHPORT.

The I
the original town 
est. The choicest 
iesirable residence

Ex-Empress Eugenie’s Choice. 
Vienna, May u.-The Neue Freue Presse saysjilitve changed hands on 

Frank Ritchet of St. Paul is the new 
He comes w ell recommend-

storv

proprietor.
e<l, having been in the employ of the 
Pullman Dining Car company for some
time. * ‘ a y* -- .

The river is rising at the rate of 12, Creek.

manager ot
, store, is alxiut to open up 
-i liimself in the booming town oi Quartz I%16

W. S. Rugh and
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MINER, THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1897.ROSSLAND WEEKLY TRADERS’2
- Vxa-^r lpvel other car# are loaded

from u'yJ •

«rïr
Canada Hot Bound by the Treaty tringle ~™“>ry w‘

Between Britain and Japan. | probably be p*----- -------------
Basil to tne Yukon.

I the north. Some arrangements have 
British Columbia Cannera Not Putting made to place steamboats on the

Bp Putrid Salmon—McMullen’s Civil navigable sections of the Yukon and in
Service BiU Withdrawn — Private other ways to reduce the difficulties a - 
service x> tending transportation to the region.
Members Day in the House. | |vWent that the steamship and

----------- - I transport tion companies are working
[Prom our Special Correspondent.) up a boom in their own interest, and

Ottawa, Ont., May 10.—This was pn- t.urrent • ewnpaper references to the i i * JT»M day in the house. There ^ rictes. of AU^muet be j*- |

was the usual batch of questions about Qf the nortliern placers may
dismissals, most of them- un mportant. ^ it [a absurd to talk of the 
fiifton said it was correct that the Re* “richest gold regions of the worl« 1, at* ^Indian office be removed to we

Winnipeg. . the difficulties of the reirion are very
Mclnnes, who is afraid of the influx ti?reate The working season is short,

of Japanese into British Columbia, the cost of living very high, and the

•*-« “s«snss,£!^r,ts: i aprovisions of the treaty between ^reai hav»gg*in to repeat the caution that l\| 
Britain and Japan, because if they did onj t|IOBe who are well prepared for the 
so then it would be impossible to pro- undertaking and able to take care oj 
Mbit o, restrict the same I^eaid
that when the government took office ^ri an^ Mining Journal, 
found a notice from the imperial govern- „t-fto .iC^rT . , air
men t to the Canadian government re- y |-| £ CROW S NEST LINE
garding the treaty, which never had i ________
y.p.p.n answered. His government at
once replied that Canada did not want All Agree That It Muet be Con-
to be bound bv the treaty. . etructed Immediately.

Fielding in' answer to a question said 
that the government had some informa
tion that there was something like a 
combination among some manufacturer» 
but not sufficent as yet to cause a reduc
tion of duty. Davis said the cost of the 
Hudsoh bav expedition steamer would 
be $9,000 per month. Laurier in reply 
to a question said that tlie mount«*l 
police at present numbered 711 officers

Mulock, replying to McLean, said the 
government did not propose to suppress 
the New York Sun from coming in the 
mails because of an article against tbe

JAPS AND CHINESE C.‘ F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer.
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN, President.

The Reddin-Jackson Co
LIMITED LIABILITY.

MIMING AMD IMVE5TMEMT BROKERS

LOAN BY LA
For Btt provide»

June 1-Inquiry 
flclency 
paratus

WOOD’S CHARGES DENIED
of Water
Ordered

t Considerable busin 
eature

mee ing Tuesday 
bylaw, fixin 

to be paid l>y
1 e

license
license 
o[ vehicles, and tra 
„a6 introduced and

The chief

J
l reading.

law are 
posed 
provides for the e*c*

grocery, drug, static 
g|,ue dealers are e 
license whatever.

Board of W 
A report from thé 

the first matter 
ine. The report con 
dation to have t he j 
Manager Kent of thy 
Telephone company 

of telephone .
recommend

O INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest
the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or 

the best advantage. We handle mines, stocks and real estate
ite and thee railway addition to Rossland.

that the sec 
to cover theT gold camp in

f Jinvest your money to 
and are agents-for Rossland townsite

invested many thousands of dollars for onr clients.
d investment brokers. Write any bank or 

and standing. We are the pioneer
is at the service of our clients. W6 have

We are the
We have conscommercial

investment
■ 1recognized financial agents an 

firm in Rossland for our ratingf
tion 
Also aDointment of an ad»l 
be deterred for the 
not sufficient work j 
guch an official bu»yj 
scrapers and horses 
improvements was in 

suggested that
_munieated withj

might confer with ti 
regard to keeping a 
cation of Mrs. Alh 
under the sidewalk i 
building was not gr 
examination of the 
which must be subn 
of works. It was r< 
letter, be written tha 
for building the st^ 
hotel to Earl street, 
take charge of the 

adopted with i

brokers of Rossland and our experience
property of our oWh to sell nor no mining

We do a legitimate brokerage business for onr clients and make them money. Our

sufficient profit. You have no commission

Jr* schemes to promote.
no

to pay. TheThe Government Will Make Known Its 
Intention» In a Few Day» — Proba

ble Conditions of Construction.
1commission gives us

seller pays us.
was
comf J

Toronto, Ont., May lO.-The Globe’» 
Ottawa special says tod ty : The govern
ment will make known its intentions
respecting the Crow’s Nest Pass and 
other railway enterprises in a tew days.
At present no one outside the cabinet ■ 
has any idea what is going to be done. Vn 
The general opinion on l>oth sides of the v 
house is that no time should be lost in 
constructing the Crow’s Nest line, and 
that the cheapest way to build it M.to 
let the Canadian Pacific build it with 
government assistance; the government 
retaining substantial control of the rate» 
and running powers and calling on the J 
Canadian Pacific for reasonable conces- ir

RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 
State plainly what particular information yon want and we will gladly 

answer you quenes. Many people think that to invest in mine, is to gamble. 
This is a fallacy. Mines and mining stockage a legitimate investment ,f the 

and judgement be used as in other financial transactions. If yon have 
no practical experience we have. Mining is on, business. On, experience we 
place at your disposal and we request that you will open up correspondence wit
i

L w
J

queen. IMaxwell reviewed the whole corre- 
ndence which appeared in tne Globe 

oi iAnmvu, over canning hsh
in British Columbia and the charges 
made by Sam Wood that the canner* 
were putting up putrid fish. Maxwell
denied all this and asked Davies for » ___________________
statement. Davies said Wood finally aion8 iu the iùrm Gf lower rates .or the 
admitted his mistake and apologized | g^tlers in Manitoba and the Territories, 
but still there were some people in Brit
ish Columbia that believed there was
saidb aUhouglTthe ^oods the canneries I Two Bullion Brick» Valued at $17,600 
put up were acknowledged to be superior 
to an
ever, intended

was 
lions..

The city clerk rep 
been received by tin 
of liquor licenses.

Tbe Wat

same caresponaence wmvu 
of London, England

1US.

J Alderman Fraser 
land Water and Lig 
immediately to cd 
Water and Light ccj 
cil, to ascertain if 
in the reservoir is 
supply the need for] 
si hie need for tire i 
Stated by Mayor Sc< 
that the reservoir di 
water on t he ot^-asi< 
furnish half the a 
that this state of ai 
large consumption 
Tbe motion was car 

A Merman Frasei 
which was carriedr 
and Water com mi 
chemical engine, he 
and hose reel.

Trade» Lie 
The trades licena 

troduced by Aldej 
amount of license t
privileges for the 
was fixed as followi 

Vehicles, $2.50 ei 
out four vehicle lice 
for a livery «table 1 
$10; pack horses, 
porting goods only 
than ten miles, 
transport ing goods 
in ten miles of th< 
peddler, transient 

• it Or for outside cc 
eers, ij50; billiard 
ing alley, $5; cirj 
side shows, $10 ;j 
hall or music ha 
freak exhibitions, 
ei<le show, $10; 
wash house, $5 ; J 
car companies, loa 
ties, \ 25 ; fortune 
patent medicine fi 
each following wC 
excepting hardwa 
drug and boot an 
ond hand dealer, ! 
ker), $12.50.

The bylaw inch 
effect that the ri 
street or the raisi 
to disturlythe pul 
a breach of the b 

The Fai

l
GOLD FROM CARIBOO MINE. The Reddin-Jackson Co

P, O. Box 397, Rossland, B. C.

Ltd.Banked at Spokane.
vthing in the country, tie, now-1 Spokane, Wash., May 10.—[Special, - 
intended sending Prince to look -pwo gold bricks, containing 1,094ounces yp 

into the whole matter. of bullion and valued at about $17,500,the laat cleanup tl.J

government will deal with theater. Oan^mme^jere^roughtdoxn^om |

and are now stored in the vaults of the 1 
Traders’ bank in this city. 1 t

In an interview today with M. M. | I 
I Cowley, president of the Cariboo

The Tariff Relations Between Can- pany, he said it was 
* company to expend $30,000 m tne pur

chase of additional machinery and other 
i improvements at the mine this summer.

Braetus Wiman So De.ortbe. tbe Situ- Work on tl,e imHruVe^‘,%bBt!„1)remifl 
ation-Says Canada I» More Loyal been commenced. lue lU-stamp muiThan Ever to Great Britain. | will be increased to triple that capacity, . .. .

and when all the machinery is put in j i8 Investigating This Most
_ I and improvements are completed the

' Detroit, Mich., May 10.—Erastus outpul tV[t[ ^ more than double that ol 
Wiman of New York responded to the Heretofore. In view of the expenditure

ï- Tj&Œ’^TK'Ï
y “at the chamber Qf^c°m°ierL^d™ne^^i dared*for the present.

“in^u l view of both sides of thebordei My|RS, OPRENHEIMER’S ACT I Bechard’B P!ace Not Yet Filled- 

lines, 4,000 miles long, we see a depres ________ bere of the BedChamber Who Were
sion, unequalled in universality, severity - v | Appointed at Confederation-How
and duration, for the governments on Wife of x- ay°5 Train * Thibauaeau Got Hi» Seat,
both sides are intently engaged in build-1 Leaps From a Moving Train, 
ing higher than ever the tariff wall.
They are thus destroying about the only 
chance there is of a revival of commerce 
or an outlet for the products and manu
factures. . I,

‘‘Cutting the continent commercially

■J J
l

I I LIKE A BARITWIRE FENCE ^ cd4%rr *
com-

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

Newest Town In Kootenay.
Nelson Miner: The newest town n 

Kootenay is Craigtown, formerly known 
as Craig’s camp. It is situated on the 
North Fork of Salmon river, about six
miles from the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway. The town is the center of a 
rich mineral district and promises to be
come a place of considerable importance.
An hotel and several business houses are 
now being erected there.

At present the settlement lacks road
ways and trails, but a petition with over 
400 signatures has been forwarded to 
the government at Victoria asking the 
construction of a government wagon
road from the railway track to a dis- Tickets to and from the Pacific
tance of nine miles up the north lork or Coast to Eastern and European Points.
8 ThUanmmer many mineral claims in
the vicinity of Craigtown Will be exten- touri8*[ aud frce colonist Sleeping cars run on y 
sively developed. Several properties trains, 

worked continuously during the

months elapse and no indictment is 
ma le, and after two trips across the con
tinent the accused is removed from cus
tody.

DR. CAMERON’S CASEada and the United States.

Extraordinary. Arrest. Vacancy in the Senate.
There is just one vacancy in the sen

ate. This has been caused by the death 
of Mr. Bechard, an old time liberal, who 
represented Iberville in the house of 
commons from confederation until he 
retired for the Hon. J. I. Tarte after the 
last general election. There is ot course 
a scramble for the position, but it is not 
likely to be filled until after the session
° Since^the^iberals came into power last 
June eight new senators have been ap
pointed to fill vacancies. At this rate 
the political complexion of the senate 
will be rapidly changed. There are bl 
members in the senate. Of these 16 i e 
liberals, two are independents and the 
remainder are conservative, so that 
about one-hali of tbe liberals have been 
appointed since Mr. Laurier came into 
power. In leas than 10 years there will 
be a maioritv of liberals in the senate.

Mi. Laurier will no doubt pursue the 
He reuie policy in tilling up the senate a> 

is political opponents did, and unlees

AND 600 PACIFIC LINE.
Comfortable and- CHANGE IN THE SENATE The Cheapest, Most

Direct Route From
ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND 

ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.Mem-

^ , Ottawa. Ont., May 4.—[Special Corre- 
Her Feet Cut Off—Waa on the UTTA » R t M.w m p

Philadelphia To Be Treated' spondence.]— Hewitt Bostoc , .
For Nervous Disease. | has given notice in parliament

will bring up for discussion the arrest in
Hudson, N. Y., May 10,-Mrs. David | British Columbia

reflects no credit on 
on any of the parties 

* in the prose-

Both 
Way to C. P. R. KOOTENAY STEAMERS.were 

winter.
•»

Finance Company’» Meeting.
The adiourned annual meeting of the time table.iSSeTBSd Mining companylimited , Tre'bNonbponRo-,.. 

liability, which should have been held steamer lytiuh.
At.nl 6th, was held y^tenlay afternoon - D.uy «cept Sunday.
in the office of Angus MacNtsh. The fol- s*. m. »<- wxnhta 
lowing officers were elected . ,oam* Ar northpokT

President, Dr.J.T. McKenzie; vice- Conn^tion„ lt Northport with S. P. * N. » y 
presiilent, Win. Rolls; manag.tigdl- to and from Spokane «ri «y gÆ 
rector, Jas. B. i^retary^aa- str Trtil to«i
urer, (pro tem) M. H. Dobie. Board f from'Robeon, Nakusp and KCN-clstokc. 
director-: Dr. J. J. MeKe me, P.
Burns, Wm. Rolls, M. H. Do m, Jas.
Hunter, W. H Goodeve ana J. B. Pow
ell. The manager reported that the 

had made most satisfactory 
progress. The board has purchased the 
following propetties: Finance, E^rio,
Big Whale, Gladstone and biwaeh. Ui 
these the first four are situated on Green 
mountain on the divide between Rock 
and Murphy creeks, and the last near 
Toad mountain in the Nelson district.
On the Big Whale a shaft has been sunk 
to a d^pth of 67 feet with very satisfac
tory results. _______ _____ _

in two this tariff is like a barbed wire Hxjds0N| n. Y., May 10.—Mrs. David British Colui 
fence over which one brother cannot I Uppenheimer, the wife of the ex-mayor July, 1896, c
bute*teymid"the*1 cewt^of0productiun f.„ of Vancouver, British Columbia, is in history^thi
both. British North America, compris- the hospital here, with both feet cut off.
ing the greater half of the continent, ghe wag en route t0 Philadelphia to be . pr

, on a
in 1 history of this case

“• | the hospital here, with both feet cut off. | c"“”Hnst°rum"ntol

„v B__ ____I. . , uuv ..„„ ______ „ I cution. Dr. Gameron was one of the
alone offers room for expansion. treat^j hy a specialist for a nervous dis- -:nai owners of the mines in British_____ un t 111 n t.nH I 1 _____« K«« Low hua. I 1,1 , « WCFti ikofiAfriiri tn t hti

Ar 43° P- 
Dc 3 P-®'. Dc i p. hl

now aione uucro iwu. xTer.””-. treatea oy a • V” 7 L Original owner
There are no new territories within the and wa8 accompanied by her bus- Cul6umbia that
union into which the surplus population | band and nurseThey occupied ^ com-1 Granite- Qreek Mining^ company .
can
only In
tinent
prevails in that region ougni, lu w «i.- i ||dlee above Hmison, Mrs. uppenn 
barrier to commercial expansion in that flimg tier8eif from the car window.
direction. . , I wheels cut off both her feet. Amputa-1 ueid and re ports were ouuumwu i nunutui; , i»h**r»i.l“That the peuple of Cana.laare favor- üon of lx)lh lega wm I* necessary. Cameron and Mr. Brunei uponfe comli- even a greater triumph to ^e 1

to the closest relationship to this-------------------------------  ———- »w,n of affairs at the nnnés. The report leader than was the school settiemenu

and impossible. Canada is today mor* oUarter of current year are most en had been libelled by the statements
loyal to Gieat Britain than ever tiefore. - - They no doUbt furnish tlie made at the meeting and m the circular.
That the basis for a commercial bargain “6 t5 interest which eastern Can- o no of the directors told Dr. Cameron. ---- i rr?with Canada could be easily discerned I key to t ^ e^incing -n the welfare of Vhat criminal proceedings were to be were appointed at confederation m 1867
by a commission of commercial P3**11 nre8«. ir00tenaye Three years ago it was taken against him and that he had bet- a[iv6e {Senator Wark, who is one o
seems entirely possible and no fej^re xt ^ impossible to interest Canadian ter leave town. The reply was thatal and who is a liberal, is 93 years of
in tue career of either ^vemmentwou t^e mineral re8oUrces of West the factsmentionedmthe circular could these, an ^ qenator Dickey,
create a commission with this object m Th . neer8 Gf the district l)e proved, and the doctor intimated that age. Tl ex!min',8ter of justice, 87
view.”__________I wereli^a measure left to work out their he 'would only be to glad to have the Uther ; ^na-

HALL MINES 8MBLTBB. y I ,,Wn salvation. Their work nroved that matter ventilated in the courts, and al ye ' 75 years; Senator Reesor, 74
----------- , m thnir faith in the mines of Weht Koot- though at considerable inconvenience he tor Allan, “"r"

iMT™ last Satordàyjnight actual mining ^ry-Jor £, *£ mamedfortom^ w^attor^n- ^ ^

for repaire and will probably not blow f w t KiMiteimv entered at the the propoeed action and it being necee- appointed tiy , | reeigned
in again for two or three weeks. T,he I ^”(8N„lmnwerevalueil at tl, «32,- mry forhia return to British Columbia, Mr. rhtbatideau’s father who rtæignMfurnace is being completelyoverhaui»! ** imports were valued at $401 - he went back to Granite creek. 'toMrUurie™ whVw'L defeated wheu
and rebricked and the tramway is and the dutv collected amounted to . Was Never Prosecuted. to Mr. Laurier^, wn M«pk**nzie gov-
having two new e^ew^OOton $89*964.12. The* growth of Kootenay’s Nothing further was done until 8eP- foment8 in Arthabasca in 1877. 8Mr.

es S3» sjrrsft&sss r-Ut**-».»—I •ssfjrjæsr»- >*. ■* .-y
anticination of its early completion a value of Duty
vast amount of custom ore is being con * imports Collected „„----- --------------
tracted for and a large amount has been i89§.......... $ 397.393 00 $ 84.737 83 $ 736 839 ^ rant wa8 i88ued for his arrest
received from the War Eagle at Ross- ‘j* • —v «•Jgjg ” \\ 00 tective was D~u:°u #>‘1— ,
laTb’e new calcining and refining fur- The wlWions mj^e undw the^ead | Dr^hu^d "“outage romand | pointed in 1896.

rSdb2rJsSt2,"iSrt.3 tt1™, wjyg-srerK I sas tls ts csr-«ns larr a-jÿÿJ«T*ars1îtis.&ïïtts.ïïïs1. tt sssrff’srsïïsvsœ h'sIsB-Kür,™»^.

titv of it ready for the refining furnace, current year, $ , • • nd Rowing trial in November, but no indictment
The first treatment takes away tbe show that dtere » « large ana grow js «ag kid the grand jury. Dr. Learned at Hel.on.
Yl^ter part of the sulphur, and trade m if I Cameron had to leave tor British Ool-1 Nelson Miner:—From tbe best poeei
the last eleminates the iron and Eastern Can secure a umbia and return in March. The grand ^ authority the Miner learns that ar-
alto The balance of the sulphur they donot m.kean effort to t«mujury bad tWQ gittin|{e M h batetU, Me pumo^ y^ made ln

The whole arrangement of the new porttono better afford no indictment came from the prosecu- 86 , th nnrehase of theJn^eTis exceUent «^‘remjie tW«st Kootonay can^betto y Dr wag don.^ngtond

transferred to the

expand. Emplovment is P^siblv ment in a Wagnel- car on the New d reporta that the affairs of the com- his political opponents did, aim unieHs
Trail-Robson Route.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
R*no a m Dc TRAIL »-•

12 ^o d m. AT ROBSON

all C. P- R- pointa, 

apply
X.V MACKENZIE. Agt., Rossland. 
H. M MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass- 

enger Agent, Nelson.
GEO. McL. BROWN, District Pass- 

enger Agent, Vancouver.

Ar 4 p. ni. 
Dc i p. ®.

company
All, or nearly ! 

represent the ms 
scribed in the pre 
cil evinced a desii 
mum in every h 
when that of 
reached Alderml 
the stationery bti 
tion to charging 
contended that I 
enough without j 
some discussion 
empt druggists,! 
hard wu re dealen 
payment of a trs 

No Police 
Alderman Raj 

bylaw had been! 
a resolution to a 
at Victoria a&kii 
missioner for R 
appointed. Maj 
nounced that hs 
lotion. He sai 
bad been urgedi 
pointment and ! 
urging would ai 
Raymer explair 
fines are now al 
ment coffers b 
police commise 
son spoke in fa 
the vote it was

Governmei
The quest ior 

whether the gc 
to collect any li
incorporated, 
erable money 
and the sugg< 
asked for was n 
Neill stated thi 
Iready refused 1

For

Oldest and Youngest Senator».
still six members whoThere are■ Monte Oylsto Mine.

The situation at the Monte Cristo con
tinues to improve. The crosscul has 

35 feet, and the drill yesterday 
solid ore. This indicates that a j 

body will >»e found m the hang- 
ina whII . H. tiusmann. C. H. tinm- 
mond and number of- prominent men 
who happened to be m the city visited 
the mine yesterday. _____

{I
I

East © Westnow run

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

of Free Gold.
Nelson Miner : A tind of free gold in 

whito quartz has neen made on a new
£"k ‘‘'n i8nownedeb®JohnaHoL, «>

8NoPdr»?s har^n^Zie8 T^'maTn
lead has not yet been uncovered. The the only line serving meals on the a la carte pla
^Sremucl"nre^t,tringere a“d Through the GRANDEST SCENERY
nave ejLv ------------ :-----------  in America by Daylight.

New Mining Company.
The Silver Leaf company has been or

ganized here to take over the Maple 
Leaf and other claims on the divide be
tween {Springer and Twelve Mile creeks,
Slocan Lake distr et. These claims are 
in the neighhorhoeébof the~Bondholder,
Arlington, Dalhausie and Enterprise.

Cost of Mali Transportation.
Ottawa, Ont., May 10. — Ryan &

Shields, of Toronto, for carrying the
mails from Ashcroft to Barkerville m meted on the Slo-1K?y£rC’’ g6t 80methmg 0VBr * «l'aCSSC» Mm».

Discovery

While the liberals aremrriea into a stage coacn anu i pumice littledrive 35 miles to Kamloops, al-| pledg^ U^r^orm the se^ , ^ A

Value ot 
Exports

se:s2sess
and Northland.

For maps, tickets and complete informatio» 
call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agent#, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wasti.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A.. St. Paul. Minn.
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HT RATTLED TUPPERthus collected, and that tradesmen hold
ing licenses issued by the government 
were not liable to the city for license un
til the expiration of the government li-

that he fully expected the Rossi and 
police commissioner would then be ap
pointed.

ORDERS’ LICENSES Silvery SlocanThe
Taxed the

Are Exempt.
H-direr. gost Lines

;a Few
f LIBERALS MUCH PLEASEDBY LAW ADOPTED City’s First Loan.

The money bylaw providing for the i ---------- -—
borrowing of $20,000 for “works of im- They Got 53 Out of 73 Seats in the

For Borrowing ®20»000 I me<iiate necessity to be paid back in Quebec House—School Question For-
l—Inquiry Started as to Suf- debentures to run 10 years was adopted. ever Buried and the Bishops Taught

of Water Supply—Fire Ap- j 'ptie loan will date from June 1 and the | Oood LgsBon.
Ordered-Minor Matters. | barest on thé debentures, at the rate

of six per cent, per annum, 18 to• *e I** | [From our Special Correspondent-!
rwiderablebusiness of an important j^am-^ny, on June Dece Ottawa,Ont., May 11.-Tl,«only n-

was transacted by the council at k.d for No Bid*. cident in the house today outside uf the
**'“ ing Tuesday night. The trades ; A1(ierman*Fraaer m„ved that the by- discussion of the estimates in c°mrj!U'^ 
rinse bylaw, fixing the amount of adopted be printed in the Gaz- of su, ply was the speeeh made by Davin
fcense tu be paid by merchants, owners “ ^ ^ eVenin* paper. The in favor of placing

“Le .. and tradesmen generally, . . . . , fi;nn for the ae- ments on the free list, tie movea a
°{ W U luced and passed its second tenders to get the lowest fig* amendment to that effect to the motion

The chief features of the by- ure and named no price at which the to gQ |nto supply, but the conservatives 
i a thp section which is sup- printing is to l>e done. Abler man Me- t for a division. As the re-

, t h r the Ikerage business person seconds! the motion, which car- ^ ^ ^ Queh,c , e being

, v , :,„r the exceedingly am 11 license gave notice that he eTep b. t^t

P t25 per rear, and that ardware, wou|(j jn,riiduue bylaws créât ng apound mUdster of public works.
0 I'rv ^Irng. stationery, and bout and L gtrav stock and a bylaw providing pro\ * . j Tarte had all the lilierals 
g^Ialers8 are exempted trom any £ ^e‘inspection o all meats sold m I ^Ja.^l with red^roLes. Bhowmg that

license » Qf Workl Report. K The meeting then adjourned rUpuH J^aluVv'ui'iper became annoyed
, report from the board of works was LVeningat;8 o’c lockwh.m a special meet I ^Fo ^ M*ry o{ lhe deputy

,. «-rt matter considered at the meet- ing will he held to pass tl speaker was reached Foster moved that

»H" Ksr™, —",;:1 “ôS hemsworth is honored is *
Telephone company concern ^ ^^1 ---------------- gj ^ ^ j ^ reaaon the attack was

o.—. «—• Ha-jwsass
«ut-h an official busy, the purchase ol Full returns from Quebec give 53
scrapers ami horses to work on the street I ^ T Mayne Daly Made the liberals and 20 conservatives, with one
improvements sentation-Letter From the Preei- which the election has not yet

With inorderthat he dent-Jim a Moue.t Hero. . ^ Quebec ministers in the
^P3, f t r with the board of works in Dominion cabinet are greatly please« a
Sw‘ns,ir,",b»'i;!i’.’S 3

sc ». •^issrsx.baJ ~ rr™-f *>»». ssra« ss,
bU‘ i?.!tbm of'the pûnsf^ the wall, Loyal Canadian Humane Association b ^ Th<.^will lw protested ana the 

hi must be submitted to the board Uro,,ze medal for bis heroic act msavmg ^ipa unseated on the grounds of elm-1 
.f wo k™ It wm recommended tl»t . ^rtes of two of bis fellow workman, Pa, intimidation. The 1-'*™ 6 are de-
ftSi-S “‘ti'iltrSÏÏ SKI. America mi- F.brmrn, 7 g-J. % «S

h0,>telllt0dELrl street, ^nd that the city last. ing the habitant to vote independently
take charge of the steps. The report The Hon. T. Mayne Daly made the L£ ^8 priest on public questions, 
was adopted with all its recommenda ure8eutation address, and explained why % Tarte Interviewed,
lions. had yUch a pleasant task fell upon his shoul- The Hon. Mr. Tarte on being inter-

The city clerk reported that $500 had sue p ohaence of Secretary T. A. L*iewed bv Thk Miner's correspondent 
been recJye.1 b, the city m payment o, Ue™ *n the ^ Ja8 sent PT-Those who claimed that the

of liquor h““8yater Suppiy. ,or presentation. Mr. Daly also said he wte in Quebec in June last was a scratch
Alderman Fraser moved that the Ross regret^ “fuu“j'S ^t.iTinlhe”^ fa liberal

land Water and Light company be asked * ho Mr yem8 Jurth bad only arrived “hoge conservatives of the Cartier seh<*d 
immediately to confer with the Fire, ^ ^ ü»cjoC|l and wished to leave again in ^aVe forever disassociated themse yes 
Wut^r and Liuht committee ot the conn- the mrrning, it had been necessary to from the present cjmservative 
r:i to at4Certain if the supply of water mJlke the presentation at once or post- party The electors of Quebec are <e 
în’the XrvîdJ is adequate at night to ^ue it indefinitely. , termined to have pol.t cal freedom and
BUDulv the need for p«.wer and the pos- P tilt.u reviewed the facts of the ca8e enjoy all the rights of B'ltifh t;ltlz^
”ble need to tire at any time. It was Lm, „.ad the Mlowm*; letosi^ Ulp. Those who do not see that must 
stated by Mavor Scott that he had heard president of the Royal Canadian üu k
that the -eservoir di<l not contain enough mane association : 4 _ British Columbia Affairs,
water on the occasion of one big fire to Hamilton, Ont., May 4, 1897. It ig understood here that Dewdney
furnish half the amount wanted, ami r. A. Stephen, Esq., ^en in communication with the

0^ to è üSs uQSUs
Alderman Fraser offered a motion, 1 detierved a special meeting ot tue inve ing the rights of aliens. > . , , case and severelv scored the po ™w*l*e it tumid not be presented to the

which was carried r empowering the Fire gating governors to eon rider the ease Minister Davies gave notice tonight of piment sheriff's office and , T t :fc believed that it would be
Wster committeTto purchase » m«tead of waiting until May. This has I bill U) enable him to remove a nun.- I ^ attorney. He said the court should it tn th^ œmmittee.

chemical engine, hook and ladder, truck I l>een beld, and the brave fellow is awaid- her 0( ve8eels that are a danger to navi- not be looked upon s a secondary n-
*nd h08exr^;. Ltcen.. Bylaw. tiud^by m^ ^ «Sp ^far «^^******** IœB.at.t. Ao-

The trades licenses bylaw was nextm Yo« —^ a .daterons Pmther 'rem® that cLld Favor. B.tav. The Only Route to Trail Creek

fng witneeseMPvay '

privileges for the term of six months ined by a public presentation, and I a n executive staff of officers has been 800n find a remedy. It had b^en nap- toda the debating taking a wide range, and at between
KTfiSd as follows : . t rite you to get his permission to have An executive s ^ tQ com. pening too often of late and had to be time; becoming spirited when comparisons were daily, except sunday, between

Vehicles, $2.50 each ; (a person taking Lt e medai presented in as public a man- appointed by ; rpnresent the stopped. * , made between the attitude of the former admin- ROSSLAND AND NELSON, *
out Four vehicle licenses shall not be liable r ati possible, so that the people ol mand the forces cnosen to represent the £$yert Da1y, charge! with the same istralion and the present one on thesubjectof| SPOKANE, ROSSLAND
Bhmverv W- t.'irniioh c#iw.;<esii“ F--'—1 '"'J''* the next one to be turned CuM LBAVb.
*U). nack horses, six or over, for trails- h prp88 that we have in Canada an as- n Her Majesty’s jubilee. Theoffi- j as the evidence was practically senators Morrill of Vermont, and Caffrey of Io:i5 a. m
tlninggocIsTry. further from the city ^ion such M the noble society in commanding is Col the Hon with thatin the otl.ercaee A I Louisiana^ ........
than ten miles, $5; pack horses for tingiandf which recognizes deeds ol I MatheW Aylmer, a ljuntant general. I feW mimites work cost the taxpayers defen-ing the questio.i until ! . . sookaneand
transDorting goods and passengers with- cuurage when one risks his own lile to Th caValry will lie commanded by ^ioo. Where the blame rests U mi bar f rth information could be secured from the No change of ears between p
inteTmilesofUie citv,$2.5 »; hawker, ^“e that of others. —7. u I Ma j r T. D. B. Evans, of the Royal J, gay; but two tough and hardened state department a^benatm| “dis o^Texas Rossland.
pe»ldler, transient merchant, $50; solic- Hemsworth, like every true he™’ Oaa dian dragoons;, the artillery by crimiLls were turned out, and two a^nf of n^, Tge debate weut over close cwnertions at Nei^niwith steamers for
[tor for outside concerns, $50; auction- ,ieVer thought to win applaW by what ^ j. S. Hend ne, Fourth Field hat- more are sorry they pleaded guilty as {3f^fllorrow. f the ddmin- fo^Krttle riv^-^d Boundary creek
eers, ^50; hilliar.1 tables, <5 each ; bow - he did. It was the last thing he thought ^ the infantry and rifles by Lt.-Co . they COuld havebeaten the charge in the Former, shaking ofthe poh^of thc^ ,g stage daily.
ing alley, $5; circuses, per day, $200; ! { VVhat was uppermost in his mind I la;ma8an, Tenth Grenadiers, ailj itant, I 8anfe manner, instead of going to the nJfundcrtakingtoshirkitsduty
side shows/ $10; opera bouse, concert to gave tlw lives of his mates and lie q pt e j. <j. MacDougall, Royal Kegiment py^ntiary for three years. ' as to Cuba. On the contrary the administratiun
halt or music hall, $5 per exhibition ; L k his own life in his hands to do so. I )f P0ana(,ian infantry ; paymaster Lt - P ^^T^™TION.
freak exhibitions, boxing show or other Ue (le8erVes all honor. O-d. James Munro, Twenty-second Ox- MEDICOS IN CONVENTION. due time it will take
side show, $10; opium «lealer, $2o0; Tell him for me tl.at I hope he v\i 1 he f ml riflep; quartermaster, Capt. y. N. Doctors Scored as a Starter-
wash house, $5; electric light or street |OIlg epart'd to adorn the medal * hie . ^^, 8, Hiirty-eight h battalion, Duffenn Qratifying Reports.
car companies, loan or investment socle- titiall be pinned uj>on bis breast and l.^8. medit*,al officer, Surgeon Alajor M .. rSnecial 1 
tire, )25l; fortune tellers, 150; street or L1Ht in long years to come tn BritiBh L,^ w xvilson, Third Field battery, Mon- Spokanb, Wash., May 11. 1 Pf j
patent medicine fakir, $25 first week, $5 0()lumbia tbe story may be told ltow l reit, g°me 40 members of the Washington
each following week ; retail tradesmen, HemtiWOrth saved lus mates, as an The following additional officers have Medical Society were present at
excepting hardware, grocery, stationery, xampje to others. Yours sincerely, been invited to jfun the con t ingrat, afternoon at 1 o'clock
drug and boot and shoe stores, $5 ; sec- * Adam Brown, President. Major j. L. Biggar, Fifteenth batUlion, Elk 8 hall this aiterno waa
ond hand dealer, $50; conveyancer (bro- Miss Elsa Amu.e was then calle<l upon Belleville ; Lt.-Col. Humphrey, Sixty- when the eighth ann
ker), $12.50. . . ^ to p” the med. 1 upon Hemsworth’, sixth battalion Hal-fax î Oapt Charles caUed to order by the president, Dr. R.

The bylaw includes a provision to the £gt, which she did amid prolonged Dow MacD«>nald,>ixvy-thir<l battalion, Thomp80n Qf this city, who delivered
effect that the ringing of a belt on the the hero. Halifax ; Major Hihbard Third regi- a(ldress, in which he took oc.
street or the raising ot a noise sufficient Hemsworth briefly replied and ment, and Vapt. Beckwith, Sixty-e g I oaston to unmercifully score the quack
to disturb the public shall be considered thaI1^ed them for their applause and the battalion. _______ _______  - ery conducted under the guise of the
a breach of the bylaw. token bestowed upon him, and with- TWO THUGS RELEASED. medical profession. The annual report

The Favored Trades. drew. x , ----------T7„„ witness to 'of the secretary showed the society to oe
All or nearly all of the above rates The medal presented is a large bronze Failure of a Prosecuting Wt , excellent condition, having a

represent the maximum figures as pre- one !n one side is the crest of the asso- Appear membership o 104. DrDJ.RusseU
represeni hwuimiu.« 6 uaJinn Liation and on the other is inscribed : Spokane, Wash., May 11.—Lbpeciai.j— eiected the representative to attend
scribed in the provincial law. Theco .îpre8ented to James Hemsworth for Two desperate thugs were turned loose thae meeting of theBritish Medical Soci-
cil evinced a desire impose the maxi hig heroic bravery in saving the lives of public this morning. That two etv at Montreal next month. The soci-
when ^retail* U- were not given their freedom is due | etÿ will be in seas,on twodays. ‘

reached Alderman Wallace, who is m -------------- -------------- to their own mistake and their haste to
the stationery business, raised an objec- opBBA house changes HAND9- . Qut of the way of the law. ^ i,ee

LTe8di"u“ywagsadLdded- to ex- The signing of the lease of Hart;s «ttm*-J^bTin"'he senate on the Morgan- 

empt druggists, stationers, shoe dealers, onera house fora period of five\e e { ^ The very fact that the robbery resolution today, a strong plea
hardware dealers and grocers from the T ^d afternoon, consumated a deal committed in broa^ daylight and on Cuban jesolutio J the corn-
payment of a tradesmen's license. a local syndicate of business Twell-traveled street caused the police was made for its reJ°thelound

No Police ComxnlsBion Yet. .. intention to furnish to exert every effort to capture the I mittee on foreign relations on the gr 8an
Alderman Raymer, when the license men indicates The thieves. They succeeded in arresting that the 8tate department is m receipt San FrxnCisco, Cal., May it-

LxUq», Hppti disnosed of, introduced first class amusement in this c y. e men ; Thos. Murray, Chas. Dwyer, . ial information on the lished firm of williams, Brown & Co., wholesale
bykw h^ bwn disposed ot,int 8yndicate was organized through Weeks, Rohert Daley and Charles Kane. rlb^auesu^n whtoh U is considered ^pting^nd commission merchants,is in finan-
a resolution to write to the 8^ , , « pn and is composed of a They were all held over to answer be I «nnankwl before action is _.a. difficulties owing to Australian consignees
at Victoria asking that the ^t^wealthy^men, who will spare no f0re the superior court, and whe® ®a^n by the^enate. This particular in- not meeting their bm^iteji^mties aresaid to
missioner for Rossland be immediate to mate the theatre a popular arraigned pleaded not guilty. A week tQ wbich reference is made, b?JJ^J5eètmoîtofï£ obligations Among the
appointed. Mayor Scott at once an- ^y0l0a^sement. Many improve- Hgo Murray and Kane changed their fjmation to wmen n ^ Con- which are known
nounced that he would oppose the res - P be made both on the exterior pleas to uilty and received three years neral Lee, dated in the latter part to be ânandaily bank and
Union. He said that the government ments win De mauc The in Wall Walla from Judge Prather. sul-Henerai l^ee, uatmi fornia, the London, Pans & America
bXnurged by wire to make the ap- andinterw «^^^^^hauled and Dwyer's trial was sk for this morning, 1^ &be dea^w ^ ^ ^ French bank. -------------
pointment and he did not think further 15. . new scenery but Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Ke ? . command without making Toronto Forerer Captured,
urging would avail anything. Alderman The theatre will be conducted under ly informed the court that he was no• v recommendations as to the policy to F0rt Wayne, md., May n.—Tonig u^‘
Raymer explained that the police court management of Miss Lillian Beddard. ready and would like until the afternw nursued bv this government. intendent ot Police Coraline arrested Car a ,
fines are now all flowing into the govern- , ^11 be seen in a number of her sue- to get ready, as the complaining witness P re^ort General Lee reports aiia8 Louis Fisel, on the charge ofjforgery
ment coffers because Rossland has no who e Arrangements are now had not been found. He was m >he city the insurgents are not decreasing embezziement. He is
police commissioner. Aiderman John- ^ P ^ secure the best talent for somewhere and police and sheriff w e nambers, but that according to the ra'8'“|a5d the ïmperial Bank 
eon spoke in favor of the motion. On under way ^ In addition to trying to locate him. trustworthy information at hand by ^Wessed, bat may make an
the vote it was lost bv » ue vote. ^ stok œmpanyTnumber of the best W defendant’s attorney satd he was ^I to ah aptLarances there are more of ^£BhfaBe». °° ^ qy-

travelling attractions are now being ar- ready fortnal a'l'l ' g Theh jnrv was them now than when he wel't J° Yvette (tHilbert to Be Married.

"-1 - - - - - - - - - - - - -WlTafe sst.xtsrzirsThe defense did likewise. Mr. Ke ey aJainst the Cuban policy to conduct Chron celebrated cafe chantant singer,
lomsunceîhe had"no eVeVto °ffed war after the accepted modem t e. ^ uagrgBj. Æ

thltC1hisi™r1Jadge Prather took oc-1 methods. <Jene«d toe afao dwellk upon -A

the heart of the SlocanWe have a resident representative in 
District, and can offer splendid silver properties from $800 up.

i4

jj provides 

June 
fleiency 
paratus

V * !

Several partially developed properties, just the thing for stocking
Fisher Maiden, Bondholdër and Two Friends

J
propositions, near the 
companies’ properties.j

y Low prices for cash or easy bonding terms. Apply early.Z

na8 intro*.
reading.
law are :

Bauer <& Parker,pose<

110 Columbia Ave., Rossland.
.

• 1 t
i

SULLIVAN CREEKr

Gold Mining Camp Properties for Sale.
The coming great gold 

Reached by the Columbia & Western Railway and O. P. R. steamers

daily.

1
district within two hours of Rossland.waa

J

Valuable claims for sale adjoining the QUEEN VICTORIA, 
HEATHER BELL, NOBLESSE and SHANDO^T BELL Gold _ 
ing Companies’ properties, at prices from $500 up.

Bauer & Parker,
Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND.

Min-

1

J no
the following companies: Heather Bell 

Premier GoW Mining Co., Noblesse Gold Mining Co., Queen
BAUER & PARKER, Rossland.

Special agents for sale of shares in
Gold Mining Co.,
Victoria Gold Mining Co., etc.

td.
etcJ »

i

?!

Spokane Fans & nan
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

ian jRED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYSENATORS DISCUSS CUBA-
jS]cific

Railway. M
Jubilee Officers.

An executive staff of officers has been 
_____________ appointed by order, in

uur>c«iv.c..v^»*~w~_____________ «e. •» ___ , __i that the people ol mand the forces chosen to represent the ______ __
for a U very « tâVle^l i*ce nee ) ; ii very stable, | ÿ^nish ^lumbia may know through | Canadian militia in England ^l,e| offense, was

ion Her Majesty a jubilee.^ me om- 
comtnamling is Col.

PACIFIC LINE.
lost Comfortable and 
Route From
lHLO, NELSON AND 
•ENAY POINTS.
;o and from the Pacifie 
i and European Points.

arrivb. 
.340 P* mrossland............

. NELSON........... 5:35 P- m
SPOKANE....... . 6.00 p. m

cd, combining palatia 
rs, luxurious day coaches 
it sleeping cars run on al

?

M

4^
ENAY STEAMERS.

W-The poUey<of the administration, as I under
stand it m to ascertain at once I »eyond pe ad
venture what are the exact
in Cuba It has taken steps its that direction, it 
ras sent its agent th* re to make inquiry. It wil 
be but a short time until a report is ïdn“nilration; a report made 0m admtms. 
tration’s own representative; a report on wmen
the administration will feel warranted mtaKing
action, in the meantime the senate cornett« 
can gather the toformatiou to whuh I have 
ferred and put the matter before the senate in 
suchfbrm that no senator will hesitate to take 
action." _________1_---------

oIE TABLE, 
irthport Route. 
1ER LYTTON. 
accept Sunday.

Ar 430 P- m- 
De 3 p- m* 

De 1 p- m. oTRAIL 
VAN ETA 
(RTHPOKT 
rthport with S. F. & N. K 7 
1e and way points; conne<>

bWJEr&TSîsws
sp and Revelstoke.

;S
I;3
41

Merely Wanted Samples.
Nbw York, May n.-There is no truth in#the 

report published today that the British govern
ment had ordered 20,000 transport mule wagons

» s£k 'Through the r-wagon company receiv^ a cHOicgr^ gam of
British government merely asking atponce.

India. ...—------------
•orill Keep Its Eye on Ghana:.

The Chinese embassy,

THE FAST LINERobson Route, 
lursday and Saturday.

TRAIL 
ROBbON 

>bson with Columbia & Kootc- 
i from Nelson and all Koote- 
od with steamer Nakusp for 
i points, and Arrowhead ana

is to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
nt Canadian Pacific Railway,

ENZIE, Agt., Rossland. 
I EGOR, Traveling Pass- 
[t, Né Ison.
kROWN, District Pas fl
it, Vancouver.

Ar 4 P- m • 
De 1 p. m. SUPERIOR SERVICE.

Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 
& Northern Railway.

Trains deoart from Spokane: No. i, west bound, g^ p m No. 27east bound, 7»> a. m.
Tickets to Japan and China ria Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

tions, or General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

in

FOBOBS GROWING.
kay Affect

New York, May. n — 
which is composed of his excellency, Chang, the

ja,i!af3rsS “v-
toria. I ____

CUBAN

Columbia & Western Ry.Great

*■82$ fi Francisco Firm In Difficulties.
—The well estab- Ttrtake effect Feb. 3,1897.Time Table No. 4-

eastbound.
. Daily except Sunday, 

Rossland mo a. m 
xx) a. m 

3-.uO p. m. 
4:00 p. m.

ors Chain Made It 
! SHORTEST 
intinental Route.

INo issrsvsr o , d
No 4 passenger leaves Rossland 

Arrives at Trail...................... i
WESTBOUND. '

Daily except Sunday.
No. 3 passenger leaves Trail 

Arrives m Rossland.....
No. 1 passenger leaves Trail...

Arrives in Rossland
Connections at Rossland with trains to and

from Spokane.
Connections made with all boats arriving and 

departing from Trail.
General Offices:

Trail, B. C.

i845 a. m. 
io:oj a. ta.
545 P- 7:00 p. m.ment. It is^ ^odern in equip 

r luxurious duo room cars, 
ing meals on the a la carte plan.
GRANDEST SCENËRY 

lerica by Daylight.
1 during the season of navigation 
via Duluth in connection witn 
passenger steamers Northwe»*-

$F. P. GUTELIUS,Gênerai SupL
Government Refunds Nothing.

The question was also discussed as to 
whether the government bad the right 
to collect any licenses after the city was
incorporated. It was stated that consid
erable money had been thus collected 
and the suggestion that a refund be 
asked for was made. City Counselor Mac- 
Neill stated that the government h«d sl- 
lready refused to refund any of the money

Lets and complete information 
» S. F. & N. Ry. agent*, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

lodge meetings.
Rossland Stocks in Japan.

British Columbia mining stocks are 
coming into demand even in far off Japan. 
The Walters company have sold 5,001 
shares in that country during the past 
month, and are preparing to establish an
agency there.

EY,
St. Paul. Minn.

to keep posted on the Blo
od Thk Rossland Mines*
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Certificate of the Registration of a 
Foreign Company.

“Companies Act," Part IV.. and Amending Acts.
“Skookum Mining Company" (Foreign.)
Registered the 27th day of February, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the -‘Skuokum Mining Company" (Foreign), 
under the “companies Act." Fart IV., “Regis
tration of Foreign Companies," and amending
AThe head office of the said company is situated 
at the city ol Spokane, in the stale of Washing
ton. U. S. A.

The objects for which the company is estab
lished ate: . .....

To worn, operate, buy, sell, lease, locate, ac
quire, procure, hold and deal in mine-., metals 
and mineral claims of every kind and de>crip- 
tion, and properties containing, or supposed u> 
contain mints or minera s, in any part of the 
world; tocarry on and conduct a general mining, 
smelting, milling and reduction business; to pur
chase, acquire, hold and erect and operate elec
tric light and power plants lor the purpose of 
mining and treating ore, and for the jiurpose of 
furnishing lights and creating power for ail pur
poses; to bund, buy, lease, locate and hold 
ditches, flumes and water rights; to construct, 
lease, buy. sell, build or operate ratlro-.d», ferries, 
tramways or other mean.-, of transportation, iur 
transporting ore, mining and other materials, 
and fur couducttng a general freight and pas
senger trausportation business; to own, buy, sell, 
lease aud locate limber and umber claims; to 
prospect aud explore mines and grounds sup
posed to contain minerals, ores or precious 
stones, in any part of the world, to search for 
and obtain information as to mines, mining dis
tricts, water claims and water rights, aud other 
rights, claims aud property; to examine, investi
gate and secure the ti-ie to farms, lands, mines, 
minerals, ores aud mining and other rights and 
claims, in any part of the world; to buy, sell, 
manufacture and deal in plants, machinery 
plemcuts, provisions and things capable ol being 
used fur or in couuectiou with mining or metal
lurgical operations, or required by workmen or 
other employees of the company; to cany uu a 
general merchandise business; to pu 1 chase, take 
upon lease, hire or otherwise acquire any Jfiu.is, 
buildings, roiling stock, macniuery, plants oc 
other pioperty, leal or personal, or any estate or 
interests therein, aud any rights, easemeuts or 
privileges which may bceousiucred necessary or 
expedient for the purpo es of the busiue-s 01 the 
compan>; to sell, grant, let, exchange or other
wise dispose of, absolutely or cuuuiiioually, or 
lor any limited estate or interest, all or any part 
ol the property of the company, or any paits or 
shares, licences, easements, rights or privileges 
in, over or in relation to any property of me 
company; to borrow or raise money upon such 
security, and in such manner as may be consid
ered expedient, and in particular to borrow or 
raise money by the issue of debenture or deben
ture stock, charged or not upon all or any part 
of tne undertakings or property of the company; 
aud to draw, accept, make, indorse aud issue 
bills of exchange, promissory notes or other se
curities, payable to bearer; to buy, sell aud deal 
in mining stocks, ami any other stocks or bonds, 
aud tv invest any money of the company not re
quited for immediate Use, in or upo.i such stock, 
tuuds, shares, securities or investments as may 
be considered expedient: todisiribuve among ihe 
members of the company àuy shares, stock, de
benture orsecuriiies in or of me company, or any 
other assets of the company; aud, dually, to u# 
all such things as are incidental or conuucive te 
the attainment of any of the at>ove objects and 
consistent, proper aud requisite for the carrying 
out ol the same, in then fullest aud broadest 
sense, withra the United States or any other part 
of the world.

The capital stock of the said company is two 
hundred aud fifty thousand dollars, divided into 
two hundred aud tiity thousand shares of the 
par value of one dullai each.

Given under my hand and seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province of lirilisu Columbia, this 27U1 
day ql February ifc97-

4-i5-5t

N0.365.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

* Foreign Company.
‘‘Companies* Act," Part IV.. and Amending Acts 

“Chenango Mining Company" (Foreign). 
Registered the 23rd day 0/ February, 1897.

SK5
AThe head officeof the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, in the stole of Washiug-
l°The objects for which the company is estob-

^Sectioïw—To carry on the business of mining, 
and for this purpose to buy, and otherwise ac
quire. and to work, operate and develop mines 
ind mineral claims, to take therefrom metals and 
mineral ores of every kind, to transport, treat 
and prepare for use and market, the products of 
mines and mineral daims, and to market the
^Section 2.—To carry on the business of trans
porting, treating and preparing for use and 
market, and marketing the products of mines 
and mineral claims and water-rights, and for 
thispurp-ise to buy, const»net and otherwise ac
quire, and to hold, operate and manage smelters, 
mills, refineries, water-rights, mill-sites, machin
ery. apparatus and franchises suitable and con
venient therefor. ... .

Section 3 —To carry on the business of traffick
ing in mines and mineral claims, and water- 
rights, and for this purpose to buy and otherwise 
acquire, mines and mineral claims, and water- 
rights; to hold, improve, develop, work and 
operate the same, and to sell and otherwise di»-
P<Section^ —To buy. and otherwise acquire, to 
own, hold, manage, vote upon and enjoy, and to 
sell, hypothecate, and otherwise dispose of. the 
shares of the capital stock, and the bonds and 
and other evidences of indebted ness, 
of any and all other incorporated companies hav
ing capital stock, where-oçver and for whatso
ever purposes they may be incorporated.

Section 5.—To buy, or otherwise acquire, to 
own and hold, in its own corporate name or by 
trustees. f »r its use, and to sell, for the account 
and benefit of its own treasury and funds, the 
shares of its own capital stock.

Section 6.—To borrow money or other prop
erty upon the bonds, bills, notes and other obli
gations of the company, aud to secure the pay
ment thereof by mortgage, pledge, or other ap
propriation of the|whole or any part of the cor
porate property.

Section 7.—To loan money or other property, 
and take appropriate security for the paymeut 
thereof; and

Section 8.—To carry out and perform each, any 
and all of the purposes for which this company is 
formed, as expressed in this article, at any and 
all places within the United States and the Do
minion of Canada. ...

The capital stock of the said company is one 
million dodars, divided into one million shares of 
the p rr value of one dollar each.

Given under tnv hand and seal of office at Vic
toria. Piovince of British Columbia, this 23rd day 
ol February, 1897.

4-i5-5t

No. 440-
Certificate of Registration of 

Foreign Company.
“Companies Act,” Part IV.. and Amending Acts.

81 B. C. Alliance Syndicate, Lim
ited," (Foreign.)

Registered the 3rd day 01 ApriL 1897-
I hereby certi‘y that I have this day registered 

the “Loudon and B. C. Alliance Syndicate, lim
ited (Foreign), under the ‘ Companies* Act,^ 
Part IV., “Registration of Foreign Companies,
aDThe head* o!Sice oVthe said company is situated 
at 21 Great vt inchester street in the city of Lon-
d<Th?obj^cts for which the company is estab-

lishtrd ftrci
( ) To acquire mines,miuing rights and metal

liferous* lauds. machines, water and mill sites, 
and concessions or rights for the construction of 
canals, tramways or railways, and to acquire or 
erect ore crushing and gold extracting works:

(2.) In particular, wi hout preiudice to the gen
erality oft he foregoing objects to enter into and 
carry into effect, with or without modification or 
alteration, an agreement with Messrs. Erbsloh 
and Ferguson in the terms of the draft whi h, 
for the purpose of identification, has been n- 
itiallcd by two of the subscribers hereof:

(,.) To s arch for, crush, win, get, quarry, 
smelt, calcine, reduce, amalgamate, dress, refane 
aud prepare for market, and to buy, sell, export, 
and deal in gold, silver and copper ore, and 
other metalliferous and mineral substances of all 
kinds, and to carry on business as miners smelt
ers. refiners and metallurgists in all branches:

(4) To carry on the business of cru*hing ores 
and metalliferous substances, and extracting 
gold and other minerals therefrom in all its 
branches, and for that purpose either to buy such 
ores or metalliferous substances or to crush and 
treat the same for a rovalty or a percentage of 
the metal extracted or for a fixed price per ton

SMBLTSBS FOR XOOTBHAY OBBS. No. 461. _
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
“Companies* Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. 
“The Ros-ilxnd Gold Mining. Development 

Investment Company Limited"(Foreign.)
Registered the 21st day of April, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
“The Rowland Gold Mining, Development and 
Investment company limited” Foreign), under 
the “Companies* Act,** Part IV., ‘‘Registration of
Foreign Companies.** and amending acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Roche-ter, county of Monroe, state
of New Vork. U. S. A. . .

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are: For the purpose of buying, selling.

Columbia, and fo eign countries; also of buying

ind he capital stock of the said company is two 
million five hundred thousand dollars, divided 
into two million five hundred thousand shares of

at Vic-
tori a. province of British Columbia, this 21st day
ofArkl1897* S. Y. WOOTTON,

1 J Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Weekly Rossland Miner. Liberal association of Rossland 
represents the dominant element in the 
Dominion, and it most certainly voices 

sentiments of the vast majority of 
of British Columbia and 

s meeting Tuesday it 
significant resolution, 

should

The
Published Every Thursday by the 

Rowland Miner Printing St Publishing Ce. 
Limited Liability.

John R. Reavis, President.
H. W. C. Jackson. Editor and Manager.

“LONDON
AND

the
the people 
Kootenay. At 
adopted a very
and one which those persons

mind who are advocating the
establishment of smelters for Kootenay 
ores in the United States.

At this time it is well to recall the 
fight which Kootenay has just made to 
defeat the Alien clause in the new Min
eral act. This clause was only beaten 
by one vote, and only after Kootenay 
had put forth the most strenuous efforts 
to change the votes of the members of 
the provincial parliament who support
ed it. The amendment was provoked by 
the recent legislation in the United 
States which, beginning with the Corliss 
amendment and ending with the Ding- 
ley bill, has been most distinctly hostile 
to Canada, to the extent of almost pro-

or trade between

LONDON OFFICE.
^ 108 Bishopegate St., Within B- C.

TORONTO OFFICE!
Agency, Ld., 83 Yongc St.

SPOKANE OFFICE!
“DOm

litotes and Canada is Two Dollar» a year orOje 
TViiier and Twenty-five Cents for six montra, 
for all other countries Three * ^ear—m
variably in advance. The sub-crept ion price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, |5 
six months or $ie for one year foreign, S12.50, 
yiaa in advance. ______

O. J.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

s«JSr&nSS-«Si. M
about 12 miles north of Rossland, B .

Take notice that I, Win. E. Devereux, actn g 
as agent for Edward R. C. Clarkson, free »nmets 
certificate No. 77.V*, intend, sixtv days from the

lion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of iinpmvemenu^^^

4-1-iot

Shipments of Ore.
to May 8, inclusive, the 

at Roesland to
Prom January 1 

f-hlpments of ore from mines 
smelters were as follows:

hibiting intercourse 
the two countries.

In the face of this unfriendly legisla
tion the Dominion government has pat 
all machinery for mining, smelting and 
refining on the free list, though it is ex
pected the bulk of our machinery will 
hereafter come from the United States. 
To further foster the mining and smelt
ing industries in Kootenay the Dominion 
has offered a bonus of $10,000 per mile 
to the 0. P. R* to aid it in building the 
Crow’s Nest Pass line and at the same 
time has intimated that if that corpora
tion is not- prepared to build the road 
these terms it will build the line itself. 
The main object of this great work is to 
provide Kootenay with a cheap fuel sup
ply for its smelters and a cheap ami con
venient outlet tor its matte or bullion to

or otherwise: », , . __. ... ..
(5 ) To search for, examine and inspect mines

in regard to mines, mining districts and locali
ties, and to purchase, take ou lease, or otherwise 
acquire, for anv estate or interest, any such 
mines or grounds, and any lands, waters, mines, 
mining rights, minerals, ores, buildings, ma
chinery. plant, stock-in-trade, utensils, patents, 
patent rights, privileges, and real and personal 
property of any kind, the acquisition of which 
the company may think conducive, directly or 
indirectly, to any of its objets:

(6.) To purchase, charter, hire, build, or other
wise acquire and hold steam and other ships and 
vessels, or any shares or interests therein with 
all equipment and furniture, and also shares, 
stocks and securities of any company possessed 
of any interest in any ships or vessels, and to 
maintain, repair, improve, alter, sell, exchange, 
o let out to hire or charter, or otherwise deal 
with and dispose of any ships, vessels or shares
and securities as aforesaid:

(7 ) To carry 011 all or any of the businesses of 
ship owneis, ship brokers, insurance brokers, 
managers fshipping property freight contrac
tors, carriers by land and sea. proprietors of 
docks, wharves jetties, piers, warehouses and 
stores, barge owners, lightermen, forwarding 
agents, ice merchants, refrigerating storekeep- 
ere, warehousemen, wbarbngers and general. ^ ^ „
ir(8d?To acquire, construct, erect maintain. Certificate of the Registration of a
work, manage, carry out. control, or improve, or Foreign Company,
to aid in and subscribe towards the construction, oreigu vvrnya y ------ ---------
erection, maintenance and improvement 011tail- .*Gomi>atl|ee» Act," PartlV., and Amending Acts, 
wave, steamboat'», or other vessels, tramways. vump
ronds wells, water-courses, canals, s queducts, ««the Gold Queen Mining and Reduction 
water'waxs, re-ervoirs, shafts, wheels, moles, 
buildings, machinery and other works, under-
takings and appliances, and to carry on the busi- Registered the 19th day of February, 1897.
ness of a railway company: r hereby certify that I have this day registered

(9 ) To buy, sell, prepare for market and deal Gq1^ QUeen Mining and Reduction C0111-
in coal, limber, live stock, meat and other mer' (Foreign) un ter the “Companies* Act."
chandise or produce: Part IV., "Registration of Foreign Companies,"

(10.) To apply for. purchase or otherwise ac- rareiy.,*.**
quire any patents, brevets d invention, conces- The head office of the said company is situated 
sions. and the like, con fernng an exdusi ve or ^ of Spokane, in the state of Washmg-
uon-exclusive or limited right to use, ot*ny I «ttne otyoi =po
secret or other information as to a"y 1lnr5”t‘°''; Theof-jects for which the company is estab- 
which may seem capable of being used for any are-
of the purposes of the company, or theacq”»1 ^o purchase, hold, own, work and operate 
tion of which may seem calculated, directly or . Qf goid, silver, copper, lead and other 
indirectly, to benefit this company^^ and to u»e, metaig. ,to build, equip, own and operate any 
exercise, develop, grant licenses in respect of ..r I of rt^llCVjon works n« ctssary or
otherwise turn to account the property, rights, enient in such business, and to that end to | Act ,» pdrt IV., and Amending Acta,
and information so acquired: . , ^hase and own any real estate or personal ! vom1’

(11.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and un- £roDerty necessary or convenient therefor, and 
dertake all or any pait of the business, property Pq JJJJSreci and own any wagon road, tramway 
and liabilities of any persv” or company c*rr>' railroad, tel graph or telephone line necessary mg on any business which this ccmipany | <«■ convenient for such business; said business to 
authorized to carry on or possessed of property ^ ^ducted either in the United States or British 
suitable for the purposes of the company. Columbia or both.

(ii ) To enter into any arrangement with any Th™ ^pitai stock of the said company is one 
government or authorities, supreme. municipal |Uio|1 dollars, divided into one million shares 
local, or otherwise, and to obtain from any such nar valise of one dollar each,government or authorities all rights, concevions, ] under rm hand and seal of office, at Vic-
and privileges that may seem conducive to the . . province of British Columbia, this 19th day
TjT^o^r^ure °tbe company to . be incor- j orFebruary, 1897. s. Y. WOOTTON, >

S^^efFS^hcSi dr elsewhere j 4 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

abroad:

, 11U-

KTons.
14764 
4.'«6

4.V
1,114

Mine. 
Le Roi

_ •••*••
Columbia & Kootenay 
Iron Mask., 
jumbo 
To*te...
Cliff
Red Mountain—
O. K.*...................
Evening Star.......
Giant.............
I. X. L....................

War
« • » • • ••#•••«•

9'«,#•••»•••••••••• •«#»••*•*• ••• 126
61
56 Dated this 20th day of Marc»-, ifc97172

i

tNo- 414. . ^ ,Certificate of the Registration of a
Foreign1 Company.

Companies* Act." Fart IV , and amending Acts. 
The Diadem Gold Mining and Development 

Company” (Foreign).
Registered the 11th day of March, 1897.

I hereby certify that rifave this day registered 
“The Diadem Gold Mining and Development 
Company" (Foreign), under the • Companies 
Act," ^art IV., “Registration of Foreign tom- 
nanies," and amending Acts. . .. . .
H Thelhead office of the said company is situated 
at the? city of Spokane, state of Washington,
UTheAi>bjects for which the company is estab- 
lished are:

To purchase, hold, own, work and operate 
claims and mines of gold, silver, copper, le d 
and other metals, and to sell the same either as 
prospects or mines; to buy and sell ores of suc» 
metals; to buy and 11 as brokers or otherwise 
the stock ot all or any legitimate mining com- 
y’nies ur corporations; to build, equip, own and 
operate any mil, smelter or reduction .works, 
necessary or convenient in such business, ana to 
1 hat end to purchase and own any real estate or 
personal property neoess try or convenient there- 
br; to acquire in block or otherwise, a site or 

sit* s for a mining town or towns near or adja
cent to any claim or mine the company may own, 
and to construct and own any wagon road, tram
way. railroad or telegraph or telephone line nec- 
esf-ary or convenient for such mining business, 
said business to be conducted either in the 
United States or British Columbia or both.

The capital stock of the said company « on 
million dollars, divided into one million share 
of 1 he par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, province of British Columbia, this nth 
day of March, 1897.

21,010Total........................................................
From January 14 to May 8. inclusive, the 

ore milled in the camp was as fol lows :
0M^C* ........................... ;................................. 2.120

Shipments* for the past week were Le Rot, 
82s- War Eagle. 350; Iron Mask, 65. Total, 
1,240 tons. The O. K. milled last week 164 tons.

on

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joui Stock CompaniesTHE CROW’S NB3T LINE. |l. s.J

So far Kootenay has good reason to 
be dissatisfied with the conduct of the gngian 
Canadian Pacific Railway company in when the Dominion is making such 
the matter of the construction of the 9acr[QCeg ^ build up the smelting in- 
Crow’s Nest Pass line. That corpora- jugtJA [n thig country it is the height of 
tion most distinctly caused the impres-, a^en m[ne owners to provoke
sion to be given abroad that it intended ple o{ Canada to steps which
to build the line and to build it t,li8 ,ht*yare reluctant to take, but which 

It is now nearly the middle bf | wUl aaslire(ny be taken if the necessity
. Tub Miner has always opposed

jrt duty 
done in

Company (Foreign )

year.
May and as no practical steps looking to | .ar*8ea 
the construction of the line have been 
taken we are forced to the conclusion ^ ore.
that nothing will be done this year. Merest 0f the mine owners.
Should the company now determine to ^ however, the mine owners of Koote- 
*0 ahead with the work it will be too ^ ehow &ny dl8p08ition in the face of 
late to accomplish anything material, ^ eVents we have recited above to ig- 
and for another season at least East nore the*r obligations to the country 
Kootenay will have to depend on such | {rQm whiell the[r wealth is obtained and 
means of transportation as it has enjoy-

S. Y. WOO I TON, 
Register of Joint Slock Companies.

[l. s.Jg of an 
This it

the

No. 353.
Certificate of the Registration of a

Foreign Company.

•‘The Apex Gold Mining and Development 
Company" (Foreign.)

Registered the 17th day of February. 1897.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

“The Apex Gold Aiming aud Development com- 
uauv,” (Foreign), under the ‘Xompauies Act,” 
Part IV.. “Registration of Foreign vompames, 
aud amending acts. . .. . ,

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city uf Spokane, isi the state of Wasuiug
t0T*hc objects for -which the company is estab
lished arc; To work, operate, buy. sell, lease, 
locate, acquire, procure, ho.d, and deal in miues. 
metals and mineral claims of every kind aud 
description within the United States of America 
and the province of British Columbia, Canada; to 
carry 011 and conduct a general mining, smelting 
aud reduction bu-ine&s; to purchase, avquue. 
hold, erect aud operate electric aud power plants 
for the purpose of mining and treating ores, and 
fur the purpose of furnishing lights and creat
ing power for all purposes; to boud, buy, 
lease; locate aud hold ditches, flumes 
aud water rights; to couduct, lease, buy, 
sell, build, or operate railroads, ferries, 
tramwavs or other ways of transportation, 
for transporting ores, mining and other mater
ial; and timber to own, boud, buy, sell, lease and 
locate timber claims, and finally to dotvcything

convenient and requisite for

S Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint dtock Companies[L.S.]

to build up the smelting industry in a 
neighboring state
cease to oppose an export duty any 

Pacific railway constitutes a distinct |ungl>r but 8han urge its adoption in the
breach of faith on its part, and will en- •in|Ajre8^8 btpth of Kootenay and the Do- 
tail not only a great loss on the people minioni
of Canady and Kootenay in particular, j ^ tbink this matter might as well be 
but it will result in large looses to a nnder8tooti e0 that there will be no 
great number of individuals and com- migapprehengion about it in the future, 
panics who are thronging into Eaet I [t waa the voice of Kootenay aione which 
Kootenay or sending representatives <lefeated the Aiien amendment to the
there. Mineral act. But for the urgent appeals

The Miner has fromdhe first favored ^ ^be vote by w hich it was
the government ownership of the Crow’s adopted wuUlj never have been recon- 
Nest Pass railway, but realizing the im- gidered We are firmiy convinced that 
possibility of the construction of the id the matu»r of an export duty upon ore 
line this year /by the government and ^ attitude of Kootenay will be equally 
relying on the statement of the 0. P. R. influentiai in deciding whether it is to be 
officials, and more especial y that of the im^ed or nots 
president in his annual report, we took 
the position that the government would
be justified in permitting the C. P. R. to 1 e)ection of John Manly to the
construct the Crow’s Nest line, provided mayoraltv 0f Grand Forks is a well de- 
the construction was begun at once and 8erved t^hute to a man w ho is not only 
the G. P. R. surrendered the monopoly the father of Grand Forks but of the 
clauses in its charter and thus enabled wh(de Kettle river country and the 
the government to exercise a proper Botmdary dStrict. He wilt no doubt 
control over the freight and passenger .

ed in the past.
This delay on the part of the Canadian

we shall not only
Certificate of Improvement.

NOTICE.

Sullivan and Murphy creeks, about «miles north
of Rossland. B. C. ^ ^ „Take notice that I. Wm. E. Devereux, acting 
as agent for Edward R. Ç. Clarkson, tree: minerre 
ce tificate No. 77,066. and D. C. Coakley, free min
ers certificate No. 77,871. intend, -ixty days from 
tbe date hereof to apply to the raining re corder for 
a certificate of improvements lor the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim. _

And farther take notice that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate o« improrem^U^^^

Dated this 20th day of March, 1897.

any ar-

m™’0 r^rK'^n'^^^'orco' I certificate of the Registration of a 
“SrSKS 5Foreign Company.

I “KUTH-BerHB. (^rOMm,H= Compaq”

St:.»I he^^y'ÏL'MfhX reaiatered
rj^5r«2s^*5a2wtS\~S ^gR„te,c;..G^paM-^OKA=,rayv.

pany.and to sell, hot I. re-tesue, w‘th or arithout LMgStton of Foreigr Companies," aud
xuarantee, or otherwise deal with such shares or I Ktegi Acts ^ .....
securities: . . The he«d office of the said company is situated

(15.) Generally to purchase,,take on lease, or m f Spokaf,c state of Washington,
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire: an>r reallor at the^ city P
pers-.nal property and The objects for 'which the company may think necessary or con |.. . .venient with reference to any of these ^ 1 T^wor^operate/buy, sell, lease, locate, ac-
capaMe of l»eing profitably dealt vnth, iu'=0“"®^ quire, pro. ureThoM land deal in mme», metal and
tion with any o( the company s preset ty or r g ?Hiaeral claims of irvery kmd and description
for the time being and in particular any land, I wjthii, the United States of America and in the
buildings, easements licenses, patents, macht^ Province of British Columbia; to carry on and
ery, ship-, barges, rolling stock, plant and stock conduct a general mining, smelting, milling and
in-trade: . ..... f«vmnanvor reduction business; to purchase acquire, hold,

(16) Te««e!l the imdtrtakmgoftbe cwnpany or ^ operate electric light and power plants
any part thereof for such con side rationas <„rth e purpose offurn«shing lights and creating
company may think fit, a«ld. i« K Swer For all purposes; to bond buy lease, lo-
-hares, debentures, or secunties of auy other P« nd hold ditches, flumes, and water rights;company having o’qects altogether or in part ^^n8truct lease, buy. sell, build or operate 
simitar to those of this ompauy: .ailroad*. ferries, tramways or other means of

u7 ) To distribute any ot the property of the tnul rtation for transposing ores, mining and 
company among the members in 9PeC**' other material; to own. buy, te-ise, sell, bond or

(vf> To promote any ®r locate timber c aims, and finally todo everything

sSsu^JMMitiar-S. irMdMt K,,se’ w,,b:u 'he

‘“(ïe > To invest .-iU^5fr50Si0U?h mHVra'dStora'dSkkd^rto ^oneïïEo Shares

•'ÿrJîrïr'tifïA «,

or «cur. ,ha payment Victoria. Vrortno, of British Colombia, this ,otb 
of money in such manner and on such terms as day of April, 1897. 
may seem expedient, and m particular by theis- I J 
sue of dewemures or debenture stock whether \ 4 
oeroetual or otherwise, aud charged or not 
charged upon the whole or any part of the prop- 
ertv oftHefompanv. both present and future, in No. 453-
eluding it> b'icaiied caoitai: Cartlflcate of the Registration of a

(o\ \ To draw Accept, indorse, discount, ex* I ( _ecuie, and issue bills of ex-hange. promissory Foreign Company.
notes’ debentures, bills of lading, and other ne- companies Act,” Part TV. and amending Acts.

CHUYSOLn E COUD M.NiNO AND DKVELOPME.iT 
re dered or to be rendered in placing or assist- Company." (Foreign.)
ing to place any shares in the company’s capital Registered the 14th day of April, 1897.

tion or promotion ufthe company or the conduit I Chry (Porei Undfr the “Companies
orany of.h. abov. thing, in any Act.-; Part ro jegirtratiou of Foreign uompa- 

part of tile world, andeUheras principal,, agents niea, „mpany is situated

srsrÆ and sseLs® coullU'"
by or through agents, subcontractors, trustees, whici. t *e' company Is estab-
or otherwise: I » j « jL.

(24. ) To sell, improve, manage, develop ex- Ushed are.— locate and dealchange and enfranchise, lease, mortgage or To work.bond-rï^ôp^ies of every 
disntise of turn to account, or otherwise deal in mines, metals ana minerai prop . stot
with all o; any part of the property aud rights of ï^thë Provhi« 0°“ British Co Umbin ; to bond

all such other things as are in* 85. leaseAocuxnd hold dhches flunks and
dental or conducive to the attainment of the water rights to construct, lease. y^
above objects, and so that the word.' company- operate m,ll, ™ mlcbineS of «cry
in this clause shall be deemed to include «“y ÙS. ?n’ !»rt *lease, seUV build .or
partnership or other body of persons, whether description to b.nd. buy. rase^ or olhel
incorporated or not incorporated; and whether operate railroad, feme», ^ transporting ore 
domiciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere: means .°CjISîSl- toown. bond, buy. sell.

a,â^nfrd=rm7S2:,?,°,fd^fhom.ce at Vie. l?S.î£ï52
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 3rd day pu* poses aforesaid m tnen
of April, 1897. -tnckof the said company is[l. 8 j s. Y WOOTTON. M^^dnUars divided into one million shares4-,5-5t Registmr of Joint Sto,kCompames.m,lion doUamdmdeOoi]fir

1 '■■! I ° r?{funder my hand and seal of office at Vic 
torra. Province of British Columbia, this 14th day 
of April, 1897.

NOTICE. _ .1
Columbus mineral claim situate in the Trail j 4-M—5 ,

Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located:—southeast of the Valu 
mineral cl’Im, north of Rotik creek, about two 
mil« s from Columbia river. •

i?6Shaw.^^i® certificate I Minnie mineral claim situate In the Trail
No -q 408 intend, sixty days from the date hereof creek °t Koot^nay
to SDDWto the mining recorder for a certificate where located: South of theGem mineral «daim, 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a Take notice that I. J. A. Kirk, acting as agt-nt 
crùwn granTof the above claim. for Jay P. Graves free miners* certificate No.

And fort her take notice that action under sec- 67.751'. R■ T. Daniels, free miners certificate No. 
tion 17. must be commenced before the issuance 67,261; s. E. Rtgsra, free miners* certificate No. 
of such certificate of improvements. 73407: Harry Humphrey, free miners certiü-

J. M MCGREGOR, P. L S. cate No. 7>497,. intend sixty days from the 
Dated this 8th day of May, 1897. 5-3-,c* I

obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.
Tf vou have anv friends interested in And further lake notice that.action, under sec-
II you nave any tion „ mu8t be commenced before the issuance

Rosslan«i, or any camp in Kootemsy, you certificateofimprowneoto.
shoultl send tliem The XV bbkly Ross- j. a. kirk,
land Miner. It costs 011W ^2 a year. Dated this 4th day of March, 1897. 3-u-«*

on or en 
in, any

_4-i-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE

Kiwi Scarabæus Goulah minera, cl a i ms ^i tu a te 
in the Trail Creek mining division bf West Koot
enay district. Where located : On l.ookout moun 
tain south of and adjoining the Pittsburg priup.

Take notice that I, X. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent tor Herman L Keller No. 79572. Frederick 
S8 Algiers, No. TQ.sSo, and Richard F 1 «cehurst 
No. 86,333. intend, sixty days from the date hereof 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant Of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37. must be tommenced before the issuance 
“.suchcartlficata of improvement. WNSyOT)i

Dated this 8th day of April, 1897. ______ __

consistent, proper, . . ___ _
the carrying on of the objects and purposes 
aforesaid, iu their fullest aud broadest sc use 
within the territory aforesaid.

The capital stock of the said company _is 
million fixe hundred thousand dollars divided 
into one million five hundred thousand .-hares ul 
the par value ot one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at vic
toria, Province ol British Columbia, this 17th day 
of February, 1897.

Ihich the company is estab-
ooe

EDITORIAL NOTES.
1

Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joiut Stock Companies[l. s.J

4-i5-5t

No. 406.
Certificate of the Registration of » 

Foreign Company.
Companies* Act,” Part IV., and amending Acts. 

“The Morning ^tar Mining Company” 
(Fureigu).

Registered the 9th day of March, 1897.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

“The Morning Star Mining Comppny* (Forcignf, 
under the ‘•Companies* Act,” Part IV., 1 
Oration of Foreign Companies," aud amending
AThe head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, state of Washington, U.

The objects for which the company is estab- 
ltshed Arc*

(a ) To buv, lease, bond, sell, equip, operate, 
prospect and locate water rights, tunnel and 
mill sites, mines and mining claims of gold, su I 
ver, iron, copper or other precious metals, clays 
and minerals naving a commercial value, and 
buving and selling, mining and extracting from
mines and mining claims all said minerals and 

' ores, and can xing on, doing ®°d comfoctuig a
general mining bu-iness in the Uuited btates 
Ind province of British Columbia:

(b.) To purchase or acquire ail kinds of prop
erty indu ing stock iu this and other cou
pâmes, and to reis-ue, sell or dispose of the same 
from time to time, and as otten as may l>e deemed 
expedient, for such price or in exchange for suck 
pïSperty or services as the tiustees may think

P‘5)CAnd generally to do all things necessary or 
convenient to carry out the mam ofoects or this 
corporation, or any of iis objects, and which may 
be necessary or convenient for the complete en
joyment. use and benefit of any of said powers, 
or t- r carrying on a general mining business:

The capital stock ot the said • onipany is six 
hundred thousand dollars, divided into six hun
dred thousand shares of the par value of one

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, province of British Columbia, this 9th day 
of March, 18*7.

[L.s]
4-,5-i>t

Ilia fellow citizens a good business 
His interests in and

give
.administration.

As the 0. P. R. has not begun the ttj)OUt Qrand Forks are greater than 
construction of the Crow’s Nest railway t^08e 0f anybody else, but even if this 
early enough to give access even to East | wen$ not true jlt} mig|,t be safely trusted 

- Kootenay this year, we are distinctly in 
favor of its not being permitted to occu
py the pass at all. The terms which the
government offered were as liberal as it I No-419. „ . . .. ,
had any right to expect, and we ineUt Certificate^ the^egwtration o a
that since we have a year to wait any- „Companies, Act/. Partiv.,and Amending Acts.
how, British Columbia shoula stand „The bess gold mining Company"
firm for a government road. If that (Foreign.)
nrm 0 ® 1 Registered the 15th day of March, 1897.

. i hereby certify that I have this day registeredLakeSuperiorinorder to give the gov- ««The Little Bess Gold .vtinmgco.npa.iy"(Foreigu) The Trtlfav
under the “Companes* Act," Vart IV., “Kegistra- Public notice is hereby given that Tne intny

ernment that control of freight rates tion of Foreign Companies." and amending acts Mining Corpoialien. Limited. Fore'gn. a com-
P R rnfusps to surrender. The head office of the said company is situated Dany duly registered in the province «U Hrinsn

which the G. p. K. retuses to surrenuer at of Spokane> iu the slate of Washing- K umbVunSer Part IV of 1 h' Compan y
then Canada should make up its mind ton U-S A t . 1878 and amending acts, will after three month.
to undertake the whole work if the 0.
P. R. still remaine obdurate. The prairie ïïS « ».
DOFtion of the line can be made -to pay sell ores ot such metals; to build, equip, own and ried on apply under ^^^K^uteUnt-Go^
asweU as the Crow’s Neet line proper, a"°d^
and if the C. P. B., with ite extravagant &gkS*Sô~tÿriÿtf& Ponign "
bonded indebtedness and watered stock, =' company.
can not stand the competition, so muc^ 1ieCessarv or convenient f »r such business, said Dated the nth day of March. 1897. 3-l^ljt

fnr the C P R. business*to be conducted either in the Uuitedthe worse lor tne V. r. rt. Slates or British Columbia, or both.
On. one Doint British Culumbia Should The capital stock of the s*id company is two Thee. P.R.is entitled to I million divid^ into twomillion shares

no more consideration and to no tetter day
terms than the government has already | Qf March, 1897.

Tl. s]

rates. Certificate of Improvements.
no ricE.

Silver Bear mineral claim situate in the Ains
worth mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: About 16 miles from Kaslo 
on the South Fork of the Kaslo River.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Francis J. Walker, free miner's certificate no. 
65 749, intend, sixty days from the date hereof; 
to apply to the mining recorder for a. certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
crown grant of the alxm claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance
of such certificate of improvemets.^ ^ kirk.
4 Dated this twenty-sixth day of March. '897.

with the administration of the affairs of
thn new city.

S. Y. WOOOTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Com pan

road entails a line from Lethbridge to NOTICE.

Certificate of Improvements.
be a unit. NOTICE.

White Swan mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Xoot^nsy district, 
B C Where located: SBast of and adjoining the 
Hidden Treasure mineral claim.

'1*0 ke notice that 1, A. C. Gatt, of Rossland» B. 
C acting as agent for the War Edgle Consoli
dated Mining and Development Company, Lim
ited fiee miner’s certificate No. 82,778. intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate ofiroprovements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
a*And flTrther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
ofsuvh certificate of improvemen ts.

A, C. GALT.
5-6-lot

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. ^S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.offered it. By its inaction East Koot
enay has been dealt a severe blow.
immigrants who are setting into that Certificate of Improvements, 
country now can hardly remain there R Lec mincral in the Trail Creek
this winter without that railroad com-

son will come to pass. The tide of im- 
eI Kootenay to the great advantage of
Canada, will ebb as fast as it flowed, and above claim. ^ ^ ^ artion under
in another year it may be impossible to tion 37 mu<t be commenced i>e«ore the issuance 
bring back to Canada those immigrants of rnch certiacate of improveme.aa^ 
who will be driven out of it this winter | Dated this 29th day of April.^897. 5-6 *
for lack of railroad communication. Tlle I Application for Liquor License.
C. P. R. has needlessly exposed Canada Notice is hercby given that Robert Hunter of 
to the risk of losing thousands of desir- ^e forks of TraUcreek i”ee” j, j Commissioner 
able immigrants, and this fact should te for a ,ic«nM to «U “s-0; SSbm-’huwtb^ 
borne in mind in ai! future negotiations. c°g,t^thi. 30th day of April, 1897- sgjj.

week for |2 a year. Subscribe for it. | Miner. ^

s-6 5tThe
Certificates of Improvements.

NOTICE,
Sunset No. 2. Gold Hunter and Alabama min

erai claims, situate In the Trail Creek mining 
divis on of x est Kootenay district. Where locat
ed: In township 9A, section 27.

Take notice that I. J A. Kirk, acting as
agent fi»r the Kamloo* s Mining and Development 
tompanv, Limited Liability, free miner's certifi
cate No 7’,068 and Conway, free miner's certifi
cate No. 676>9, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to-apply to the mini-g recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining crown grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must tie commenced before the issuance 
of such certificates of improvements.

Dated this 19th day of April, 1897.

one

Certificate of Improvements. S. Y. WOOTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Dated this 29th day of April, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Hidden Treasure mineral claim, situate in the 

Trait Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district, B. C. Where located: North of and ad
joining the Crown ,1'oint mineral claim..

Take notice that I, A. C. Galt, of Rossland. B. 
C , acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli
dated Mining and Development Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. 82.778, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining rec irder for a certificateof improvements 
f.»r the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37. 
of such

A
Dated this 29th day of April, 1897.

as

J. A. KIRK. 
4-29- lot

Application for Liquor License.
Notice is hereby given that Rose & Thompson, 

of tne city of Rossland, intend to apply to the 
Board of License Com» issioners for the city ot 
Rossland at ihe next meeting for a license to sen 
liquors by retail in the building known as the 
Hotel Rose, lot 20, block 16 rai way addition.

ROSE & THOMPSON.
Dated this 39th day of April, 1897. 4-39'4t

. must be commenced before the issuance 
certificate of Improvements.A. C. GALT.

5-6-iot
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F ■ ïQUEBEC ELECTIONS.satchels repaired to the scene of the sui
cide the moment the brakeman apprised 
him of the fact. He also states that the 
passengers in that coach were not de
tained more than two minutes. Half-a- 

servatives Would Not Support I tjozen passengers who.were in the coach 
Sis Tariff Amendments. I at the time and a representative of The

Miner who was at the depot to meet the 
r\ I train do not agree with him on this

They insist that the

ORE TURNED DOWN
l

I Registration of a,
I Company. £V
k IV.. and Amending Acta. * 

Company" (Foreign.) j
i day of February, 1897.
I have this day registered, 

pg Company" (Forcigul 
bAci." Fart IV.. 
mpanics," and amending
[e said company is situated 
L in the stale of Washing-

ch the company is estah- X

Premier Flynn Just Saved His Beat 
By Seven Votes.Con

MAJORITY LAST TIME 702ONTARIO TORIES ARE MAD point, however, 
passengers in the coach with the suicide I
were detained at least ten minutes after | other Ministers Had Narrow Escapes—

Surprising Liberal Gain* In Mon
treal, Montcalm and Compton—Re-

to Celebrate a No Sign BoardsMet in Ottawa
10 Quebec But the Result 

Dismal—Tupper la Blamed for

They the train arrived.>uy, sell, lease, locate, acs 
md dial in mine», metals 
f every kind and doenp. i. 
xmiaiuing, or supposeu iq, 
ucra s, in any part of the 
conduct a general mining, 
reduction business; to putv 
nd erect and operate elec- 
plants tor the purpose a ‘ 
>re, and for the 
creating power 
, lease, locate and 
rater rights; to construct 
►r operate railro .d», ferries 
Iran-, of trausportatiou. to, 
aing and other material^*
I general freight aud pasjflU 
'business; to own, buy, selçg 
ker and umber claims;
mines and grounds sup, 

inerals. ores or precious 
»f the world, to search fur 
iu as to mines, mining dis- 
Id water rights, aud other 
fpcrtv; to examine, investi. 
pic to farms, lands, luiuesL 
linng and other rights and 
[>f the world; to buy, selL 
I in plants, machinery, inj- 
ind thiiixs capable ol being 
ion with mining or mcial- 
r required by workmen or 
se company; to cany 6u a 
buMuess; tu pu 1 chase, take 
herwise acquire any lAu.ia, 
bcK, macuiuery, pîduts or 
Lr personal, or any estate 
Ü any rights, easements 
rbe cunsiucred necessary qr 
bo es of the busiue-s 01 the 
[nt, let, exchange or other- 
blately or couuiiioually, or 
[or interest, all or any part 
I company, or any parts ot 
penis, rights or privilege! ‘ 
pu to any property of ttn 
lor raise money upon sucl 
mariner as may be cousicf ' 

in particular to borrow a \ 
sue of debenture or debeq | 
fr not upou-all or any par, . ] 
r property of the Company^
1 mase, indorse aud issue, 
umissory notes or other se^ 
fearer; to buy, sell aud deal9 
I any other stucas or bouds^ 
pey of the company not re< 
[Use, in orupo.i such stock, 
tits or iuvesimeiits as may 
bit: to distribute among the 
Lauy any shares, stock, de
ll or of me company, or any 
Gmpauy; aud, huaily, to de 
incidental or conuucive to 
f of the above objects and 
i requisite for the carrying 
.hen fullest aud broadest 
led States or auy other part

>f the said company is twe 
lusand dollars, divided into 
ty thousaud shares of the 
1 each.
laud aud seal of office, at 
Britisu Columbia, this 27th

S. Y. WOO ETON, 
r of Joint Stock Companies

*Victory
Was 
It All.

the board of trade. turns Show 51 to 22.
__________ The Miner published a letter Sunday

. |i0Uge wag utterly wasted today from ity. While we are not.disposed to go so Gaspe give Premier Flynn, conservative, the 
tw . v until 10 tonight by Bavin of far as this letter does we are quite sure election there by a majority of seven over the 
;»£a. He insisted that he did not ,hi8 organization has so ia, (ailed to fui- 

t an opportunity to divide the house fill its purpose. When it was announced victoryotthr Quebec liberals. That the premier 
g cterdav in his mot on to place agricul- that the Le Roi company was to build a ^ not defea ed may be some consolation, bn 
ft impiements on the free list. Prem- smelter it would certainly have been the narrow margin of seven votes gives litti
.U T anrier said he could move it again, proper for the board of trade to take jf°vi<Story1 “fBick erdi ke, liberal, who en- 
He did 60 and added . his time to it an some action in the direction of securing {«reffthe *.

n,lment to place lumber on the free the industry for Rossland. It was a jority Qf 2,201 into a liberal majority of 23 is par-
splendid opportunity which appears to : ticI^a^rrJC.m™KcL°rrt''cTc'd "raurus «ta ltai

Luglas and other patrons said that h.,ve Wn altogether neglected. grJShff-g'TwomSSSSUSi~a«
they had made a proposition to the gov- ? An ettjcient board of tra<le could ac- ^ in 3 The vote stands, Campagne, liberal. 344;
eminen t to m»ke “^ “^7“^,*, “ complieh a great deal for Kossland and co^ ti^^he

Lislation for farmers or anybody else. ()f work Gf this kind. The country is in „ minThterSP
Several conservatives spoke to the mo- formative period of its existence. I WH0 WILL BB MIiNls B
tion, but when the division came they ! ^ wntksr8 Qf mining and business are I Politician» Already Speculating on the

V°n!ere were ten voters with Bavin, all being established. Much depends upon Montreal

coneervaiives. They were Bavul, Oot-.ti- the 8tart Rossland gets just now. lhe almosla complete sweep, the only conservative 
ran, McDollgal, MacDonald (P. b. I.,; . Gf trade should be a represents- electcd being the provincial treasurer, Atwater,
Vo well, Mills, Gillies, Monk, Bergeron •[ b(Xly—the one to speak who defeated Cooke by a majority j»f 281. Cooke
and Koch. There were 121 who voted tive comme y occa- was elected at the last general election as a con-
againet it. Tupper and Foster «lid not 0ut and go to the front on every o servative in Drummond county, but left the party 

and the house went into supply. eion where the commercial interests of .
A Conservative Fizzle. the city are involved. version to liberallkm was too recent, and if a |

The Ontario conservatives met here to- I{ t|w b,wrd of trade can take a posi- ta
day to try and organize for the censer- of this kind we lielieve it will be that the members of the Flynn.«"vernnunt have
vative elections. Today was select willingly and cheerfully supported ; if commissioner of agricultureT who is badly beaten

~. - -»* - - —
was to lie a great liurrah here. A large once. ~ Marchand the names of Kobidoui stiorney-
numlrer of Ontario members d.d not BDiTORïA.L NOTES. K

ttend. It was 1 upper who arranged | --------------. I dike Md Shëyu are freely,nentioned. It is ex-
Tltere is big dissatisfaction over the I Thbrb is something radically 1 gglfed1"HaU^ajmaî? m* THE CANADIAN GOLD

matte? and the talk here tonight ie that wilh lhe management of the Si.ver King his election is a«nred. be offered the portfoitoo, IOC
Tapper will have to resign the leader- I miDe. At regular intervals o about a I prfh‘e"ca;.embiy at dUsolutionwa. comixtsed of I CIPI QS SYNDICATE,
ship His determination to adhere to ! mQnth we gre called upon to chronicle ! pT*„Sh“ t«rotnpo^ I

H,8« pahr“. SThe party* won't accept another shut down of the Nelson.ng-
Foster the question is where are they Lr. If that .me ter «to depend o h in the hou^aaa,^^20 West Columbia Ave., Rossland 

going to gt*t a leader. output of the Hall Mines it should et y JJfgüiittand ComUn have gone liberal for |
The senate resumed business tonignt fiown until the mine is in shape.to 1 the firet time in their history.

after several days rest. I keep R running steadily. The present A bbûTÂrkabLB VICTORY.
OF QUEBEC ELECTIONS. I policy can never hope to result in divi- Influenoe8 which Helped the Liberal*

-------- ------ dends to the stockholders. — Mercier’* Memory and School*.
Everv province in Canada except ! --------------- Montreal, Que., May 12.—Taking the cam-

British Columbia has now given the lib- Thbbb is a lot of croaking on the out- as a whole, it was one of the dull at on
erals a majority in the provincial as well side, especially in Spokane, about times record. u* ,h'cr"fore aU thc i
as in the Dominion parliament. We being dull in Rose an-t and the mining morc remarkablc„ndcallnot be attribut, d to in- 
do not believe there will be any excep- „„tlook being very discouraging. fllKnctaofihe0'tnwn government, becauMthere tion much tonger. The victory in Quebec when one remembers that U» U Bet. Lj.

will bring into line all those ‘ Doubting and War Eagle never looked so wel or btü= or no.hingj^them. ^ important factor 
Thomases” in British Columbia, who had so much pay ore in sight as they h rouviction mat Mercier, who, in spue oeimdd^i at Tub M.sbb's suggestion Lve today; that the Iron

several months ago that Dominion party brighter prospects than it ever had ow- ^
mild lie drawn at the next pro- hnK ty recent developments that jne the §jHerk|0,t of rbe hope that his memory. r ,Sa ^ ^vT“ial election. It is Win every Lsie now ind cates that it will Tn.ll- MoKini^jn* that whjtiewr

province and shield be done here. The Lvrry promise made in us name that Ko^Wuua and pjaheph sheyn. wem «turn y articles b«er«nolhkKr ^#n H’e wyg he 
Turner government has proved itself on the Columbia & Kootenay lias become a Anotjter tactor was the gener l desire furim_ ^ nofc ^ ^orthport when the theft of
every possible occasion to be thoroughly rivai 0f the War Eagle for second place schools like those ,he contents of the trunk occurred. He
in sympathy with the utterly discredited in the camp; that the Monte Cnsto is whichArcnbisho^ Laugej^ wants toretainv. alsoavermUhat a g^d
Tupper regime, and its policy, as exem- for the first time in a position to promise ^ t^ed toh ineet the demand by increasmg n ih* tr“Ilk îk)Jhe8 packed in 8the 
plified at the session just ended, has I shipments; that the Jumbo, Beer Park, I radical^cnough“mesure to suit the I [^unk> To this, Hickerson replied by

«vi.iently been modelled on that of the Cliff, St. Elmo, Great Western, Home- ruUges, so they voted against him. stating that the rats were two legged and
Torv leaders in Bominion politics. stake, Gopher, Sunset and a dozen Fiynn Can Not Explain It. not of the ordinary variety.TOWelT,e firmly thaf the electors otlier, have proved their ability to pro- an.l^eTr^Tn quTs-"

of this province will repudiate them and dace shipping ores in large quantities, it ^"vince except the old chestnut that tion was left at McKinneys house at
all their worxs just as soon as they are strikes us ’hat this croaking ie rather u -wn was pr8Cuced upon a large scale and North port by Hickerson while he was
given an opportunity to do so, bat to uncalled for.__________________ , fiSuSffi* 1 UUt

votp them out and put in their places — "7 _____ official reports are m from all the constituencies,
vote them out. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. KeiiLvhia that some returns may he corrected.

of like calibre would be but a waste ---------------- FWtin has represented Gaspe fyr 20 years and
last elected by a majority of 702 votes.

J

purpose 01 
for all pun, »,

pun
holt

than 250 feet of3 o’ To stop anyone from examining more 
underground development work already done on Sunset 

You can go and see for yourself how rapidly thisNo. 2.
work is being pushed, night and day, by three shifts of 

Sunset No. 2 is the property of the Canadian Goldmen.
Fields Syndicate, limited, is but one-half mile from Ross
land, and will soon be a big ore producer. Subscriptions 
will still be received at par, 10 cents, for the remainder of

ame
liet ■

-

the first offering of thd fully paid, absolutely non-asses- 
able shares of the syndicate. Anyone can go through the 
mine. There are no signs boards

Î8

a#
In Montreal it is

vote Stopping You

THE WALTERS CO., m

Limited Liability.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

LESSON

» Registration of a 
1 Company.
*rt IV., and Amending Acta,
[NINO AND DBVBLOPMBNV
ny" (Foreign.) 
li day of February. 1897.
it I have this day registered 
ling and Development cons
ider the "vompames Act,** 
ju of Foreign vompauics,^

he said company is situated 
ie, in the state of Wasuiug

< -
i

V

j'
pentine are selling well, and are giving I World'. Hurdle feoord BrolLe“; 
every satisfaction. Many of my vus- Chicago, 111., May X2—The world» 
tomera have spoken highly in tlieir record for 300 yards hurdle was broken 
praise. Yours truly, I twice today in the trial heats at the mil-

acking. j an(j athletic carnival at the Col
iseum, P. Odea, Chicago Amateur 
Athletic Association, going the distance 

Transfer* I iit 38 2-5 seconds, and Kraenzle, of the
MAY ’ Chicago Amateur Athletic Association,

Caliopc 54 AA Mackenzie to Daniel Toomey. making it in 37 2-5 seconds, the former 
Arawd^a 76. W L Mackenzie tu Daniel Toomey. record being in 38 3-5 seconds. Both 
Elroy %, G Neuxurn to Mat Horn. men are etudents at the University ofSïfoîâ «t. J S c£"”ircl! “ tiSSSS : Wisconsin, though «tarrying C. A. A. A.
Oxford 1-5, J B Chantretl to Harvey J Mai tin. | colors in the carnival.
Ok lord 1-25, J B Chantrell to Edward Wirey.
Oxford 1*25, J B Chantrcil to Eniest Juolttrs*
Oxford 1 25. J B Chantrell to William Shaw.
Oxford 2--5» J B Chant ell to Trunshaw EUison- 
Oxford 2-25, J B Chantrell to Mary Alice Rlli-

rhich the company is ectalx 
t. wperate, buy, sell, lease, 
ire, hoid, and Ueal in miuex 
1 claims of every kind au« 
le United States of America 
iritish Columbia, Canada; to 
; a general mining, smelting 
ie»s; to purchase, a «.-quire, 
itc electric aud power plant* 
iuiiig aud treating ores, aud 
arnishing lights and creat- 

lo bond, buy. 
ditches.

I

FROM THE RECORDS. A

purposes;
hold fluiue*

to conduct, lease, buy, 
railroads, ferries, 
of transportation.

iperate 
ways

\. mining and other rnate^ 
ra. bond, buy, sell, lease and 
, and finally to do everything 
convenient aud requisite for 
the objects and purpose* 
lui lest aud broadest sense 
aforesa’d.
of the said company is one 
1 thousand dollars divided 
hundred thousand .-hares of 
dollar each.
and and seal of office at Vio- 
itish Columbia, this 17th day

Weeks, Kennedy 
& Co.,

BROKERS.

MRS. ASPLAND’S MURDERER. 

George ^Oxford 1-25, J B Chantrell to Thomas F Hull. 
Ox tord 1-25. J B Chantrell to J W cooper.
jsis&rsr w^u,s-r b

Brown.

Webster Committed to Stand 
Hie Trial at Spokane. 

Spokanb, Wash.,May 12.—[Special.]

men
of time. Let the op posi ion reorganize, 

before suggested, on party Hires 
d it will get plenty of good men to de

nominations and more votes than

The O. K. Company.
Hamilton, Ont., May 6.

Editor Miner: Sir— here $ire quite 
a few among the subscribers of you»- 
paper who would lie pleased to learn 
Homething concerning the finances of the 
O. K. mine near Rossi And. Last sprint» 
there was a great deal of stoe.k in that 
company, presumably treasury stock,
Hold at 15, 20, 25 cents and even higher.

THBMtBBK would be pleased to learn j ore^i^d ofMore

by what authority or on what grouna mwl t^e expt.ln3e8 bf machinery must 
passenger coaches on the Red Mountain i^en on hand liefore the 10-stamp
are locked as soon as they arrive at the mill began to work thin year.
Rossland station aud kept lovked until Xsti J^ntUy^ o^tul'ed £ S 

the customs officer examines tne oag tuJl8; quantity of concentrates shipjied 
gage of passengers. We do not believe 154 tons. Since, acconling to tele- 
anv such proceeding is necessary, and graphed price in the Mail and Empire

i* “"rsT’
sense of [lersonal respect ami aignuy. ^ 8jiaref crave the satisfaction of know- 

-The evidence adduced at the coroner’s i|lg w},ether the company is milling and .
inquvst over the Ixsly of John B. Fislirr, Lhipping «his qiiantiy-of or« at a <«w<«r #ho wer(j re.vntly appointed ny
the man who shot himself last Saturday ^e'miereH^d would be ohliae.l if | President MeKinley as a commission to

arrival of the train at the Red vou voui(l obtain for them some figures confer with the head sol European govern-
relative thereto. If these are not obtain- mentit relative to the holding of an in- 
able what proportion of the stock would tetnational bimetallic conference, saileit 
,e entitled to have a receiver ap|H*inted? ,or Havre on the French liner La >ou- 

Yours trulv, H. M. Lister. raine this morn ng. Before their de-
[We are authorized by Manager War- parture Ueneral Anri's
1 ., », „.:ii an„iv commission wouVl go directly to rar s,

nertosay that if Mr. Lister will apply * { aHer conferring with the French
to the secretary of the 0. K. company, ^y^riiment would visit London, Berlin, 
Il M. Stephens, 503 Traders block, Vienna and the capitals of the other
Hpokane, WaHhiugton. be will receive a European ^ernmenta aud^ot.fer w.«l,

} countries. He exacted much g<»«i 
might he accomplished by the com mis
sion, and did not anticipate any trouble in 
inducing the governments to appoint 
delegates to llie contemplated confer
ence. '

was
MACHINISTS AND TYPOS.

Report That Former Will Demand That I The preUminary examination of George

wary Mw^eTîhHntma- Mre.Tsplatd ne« Chenev, on the even-

tiW^Orderuf Machinists and the Typographical I mg of May 5, took place in J^®tlee 

Union and the Lynotypc engineers, just before Bavku8» court this morning. Tlijere 
the adjournment of lhe machinists it is said they Wt,rt$ leF8 than 50 people present. I be 
passed resolutions demanding that \hose having aevU8e(j man Was brought into court by 
?hargeoftyp.settn.g Yach|h?îSSom i the H^puty-Sheriff Burch. His hangdog 
m?chinistsCwere'hed in'secret and the pacing look did not benefit hifl appearance ailV. 
of the resolution was supposed tofcjjejjj did not hs.k UP pnvti during the
known only, to the , ni ire proceedings. His head was lient

f-.rwHrd and hung down. . H.s eves 
tl«matlCT bad beeu referred without action m„Vtid rapi.lly from one Side to the

Sait* for une word escai«ed him.
The first witness was Andrew App

laud, huhband of the murdered woman. 
His story has been told liefore and bis 
testimony was substantially the same 
as that given in these dispatches, l he 
only other witness was Beputyjsneim 
Brown, who made the arreu’. His evi
dence was in line with his former state-

as we ■ i
an MAY 3.

Little Jean, Frank Womack to Rossland United
Gold Moiiug company. un*

Red Hur»e, 1-15. Franklin Mallery to E E F
B<Coucord, U, ME Young to harles Hayward. 

Katy J, j R stussi to H Raymer.

•4. Y. WOOTTON,
,r of Joint Slock Companies •Cept ,

it needs to give it a clear majority m the
1

-provincial housn.

the Registration of a 
rn Company.
*art IV., and amending Acts. 
VTAK Mining Company" 
[Foreign).
9th day of March, 1897. 
rat I have this day registered 
Mining Comppny " (Foreign*, 
lies’ Act." Part IV., “Kegt- 
Compauies," and amending

' the said company is situated 
me, stale of Washington, U.

Lhich the company is estab-

bond, sell, equip, operate, 
water rights, tunnel and 

d mining claims of gold, sil- ^ 
h other precious metals, clay*
[ig a coinmerc at value, and 
, mining and extracting fr<»m 
claims all said minerals and 
on, doing and conducling a 
L-iuess in the United State* 
itish Columbia: 
or acquire all kinds of prop- 
pek in this and other com
me, sell or dispose of the same 
and as otten as may tredeemed 
[price or in exchange fur suck 

the tiustees may think

ly to do all things necessary or 
Z out the maiu objects ot this 
\ of its objects, and which may 
liven tent for the complete eu- 
Ibenefit of any of said powers, 
k general mining business: _ 
pk of the said • ompany is six 
dollars, divided into six hun- 

iares of the par value of one
i

hand and seal of office at Vio 
[British Columbia, this 9th day

S. Y. WtOOTTON, 
trar of Joint Stock Companies.

A BAD REGULATION. may 4.
C & C Fraction, Ovide Paulin to Fred MacFar- 

laue.
Weekly Letter.

may 5. I The stock market has been very dull
Canadian, F W Bauer to L B Magee.' t|,id week and there are few changes iaBurlington. H W Aden to I he vnrysohte Gold t with the exception, per-

Mihrygs«?ue,CJtï wTüen °io ni/chrysolite Gold ^apgi ()f DeU Park, which has declined
Mining & Development company. . . two cents and there is a large block offer-

inq tinlay at the decli.re; Iron Uolk 
Miner Hoy %, Mum. bums u Ci.ru. Vau |lll8 taken a considerable slump, 

Ness. n . having lieen offert^ 1 on the exchang<y
A "• V without buyers at Uge. _

Golden Cross, Gob*eu Age. Mackie, 1-16 each, ^ootl strike has been reported on 
Frank Watson to F m McLeod. ^ White Bear. The shaft is now down

may 6. 140 feet. The work on this mine is
c lumbia, J E H Munypenny to B H Mony I |)))(|t the mo8t compact of any in the

star Old Judge. Frauk Momach to the camp. Tire stock Iras been offered freely 
Rossland Muiual ..viu Miuiu. couipai.y. at I2u. but we look .for considerable ad-

vxaii Hail, Fred Hagen to John Larson. vaiice in this stock in the near future.
may 7- [St. Elmo has remained steady around

Noven, Christ Johnson to John Larsen. I 7^ There is some talk of negotiation*
/ D ^ pending for the sale of this property,

%, Alexander Wilson to Robert Mcyit- 8hotlld the Pa|e go through It will
John B Wood- not lie at less than 15c. per share. There 

is again talk ot the Le Roi being sold to 
English capitalists. The price men
tioned this time is |5,000,000. Dundee 
holds its own in the market. Ot the 
25,000 shares to lie deposed of at 15c 
tliurty aro only 5,000 Itsft wu tn© nt?xt 

Lode H P Heacock to George Krti- |>|ock t(J be put ori WU1 lie 25.000 at 2 *C.
Vi bite Pin., F M pretty to whire Pin. Mining wago^road ^ou^ûuati» creek up

COYaPûmà. Prank McF.rlane to white Pine Min-1 ||"#tJl“illery wi||, in all probability, be in

the course of the next two

a

Newly Appointed Commission
Outlines Plan*.Europe—Stevenson

Kbw York, May 8.—Funner Vice-
General S. J •President Mevenson,

and United States Senator Wol-

on the
Mountain station, showed almost con
clusively that Fisher mistook the object 
of locking (he doors of{ the coach, be-

defaulter and a

ments. , . . ^
Justice Backus, after reviewing the

testimony, held Webster to appear 
out bait liefore the superior court c 
charge of murder.

the Venus
1 Domino John P Delà van to 
ruff.

lieving, as he was a 
fugitive, that his arrest was imminent.

For the passengers themselves, who 
happened to be imprisoned in the coach, 
the situation tvas most trying and un-

Havny Home, Florence, Mondovia,Clyde, Dem- 
ingatla famaracK, 1 Lehman, Herman C^mercr, 
John Thorn brae to J H Shepherd.

MAY .O.
Lode X, H P Heacock to Frederick

WRECKED ON A REEF.as

Foolhardy Trip Down the Columbia 
That Nearly Ended Fatally.

Tuail, May ii.-[special.]-Clinging to a sub- 
merged rock in the middle ot the Columbia, for 
five hours tonight, Joseph Murray battled for 
life against the wind and the waters. Murray, 
who is a lumberman employed

,Ve™uyd i&SESK'aSaina,

Oregon
Ehiers.

Oregoncomfortable.
The passengers in the coach where the

unable to

reply to any proper inquiry 
make as to the mine or lhe company, 
and if he will send his address to the 

of the company he will be

ser.

tragedy had occurred were
do anything for 

Fortunate-
sum mon a surgeon or 
the relief of the dyini man. 1Do5dUL.cn Gorge Moore to Smith Curtis. place ill

Black Prince 4a, T J Corrigan to A J Long. I weeks. . , . . „
teal^naeîarge^ns^r,,nha^

creek Hidden Treasure Gold Muting move, beveral large irau^o
ing been reported witbtn the last tew 
.Java Thompson Avenue is n .w neing graded and tbfre is considerable enqunT 
fur lots on building conditions on tin» 
avenue.

secretary
autmlied with a statement of the condi
tion of the company after the next an
nual meeting of the stork holders. he 
Miner itself is not able togive any exact 
information as to the condition ofthe 
O. K. mine further than that contained 
in our rejiorts of the ore crushed and the 
concentrates and ore shipped Ld.J

children were there.ly no women or 
If there had been the situation would 
have been even more distressing.

We call attention to these details be- 
want the customs department

OLD FRIENDS QUARREL.
to Tiail
“S' Extension, John W.Hcisner to Kintyne 
M & » Co, It »y.

Certificate* of Work.

reef of 
the

aîîdaTthe present ^ge of the river thev
Hickerson Has McKinney Arrested for 

Stealing His Trunk.
Charles McKinney was released by

after 
was

i of Improvements.
notice,

Id Hunter and Alabama mm- 
; in the Trail Creek mining 
ootenay district. Where locat- 
iA, section 27. . » „
U I. J A. Kirk, acting as 
loot s Mining and Development 
Liability, free miner’s certm- # 

I Cun way, free miner's certin- 
:nd. sixty days from the date 
the milling recorder for a ser
ments, for the purpose of ot>- 
nts of the abox e claims, 
r notice that action, under seo 
mmenetd before the issuance 
1 of improvements.

lay of April, 1897.

stream, ana at tne Pferem. ‘.-uJ Currentare barely covered bv the water. I he . 
sets in strongly to the rocks and th neipjess 
Murray and Iiip frail cratt were ^.rPct^!r^,^Lynd8 
to them. The raft was splintered into 
of nieces but the mao secured a hold to tne rocL, drew himself out of the buffing eddy 
clambered on the reef, though his feet were in

carnée we
to understand the situation just as it 
was, and with the hope some oiher ar
rangement can be made for the exami
nation of baggage as at other ports^pf 
entry in the Dominion.

May 4—Gobi Brick.

May 7—Iron Queen, St Mary’», Timber, Nevada
th^aSL for h..p attracted the attention of | King,

released, just as the clock struck midnight. He 8—Lincoln No. 1, Daylight, Major, »uid
Jàîàtiïoff in., mall boat^which ing Star, Iron Clad, Tough fut, B.ld Bagle
hy CapUi. Forsinnd of the Trad aad^rM Offi ^ No. a, Columbia,

Sr.£yr'.“« “*u“ '«o'» «-ri-ee,
"22? 1Nt0_SolSnMnSrvuican No », Bonnie 
Doo" Modena, Marta, Skylark, Hanna, carne, 
Como.

May 12.—Third Day.
Certificate* of Improvement.

, Green Mountain,

Magistrate Jordan yesterday, 
spending the night in jail. Ho

financial and COMMERCIAL. arrested Tuesday on a warrant issued at

—.zsKKssi.'tr-"
New York, May 12.—The Evening ®^2d°that ^IcKipney had removed a 

Post’s London dispatch says : The stock |ra|lki the projierty of Hickerson, from 
markets are quieier today with a re- Northport to Trail and had purloined 
action in some of the speculative stocks various articles which were a part of us
which have recently advanced 8° sharply. morning McKinney was
The tone, however, was dwtinetty fi ^ hr^u®ht lltZ,re the magistrate and asked 
Americans were quiet hut trm n . » woUj(l return to Northport for
some exceptionally Pi trial He replied in the negative, but
of Ventral Pacific, Norfork & Western tnal. M P ewa8 p^rfectlv willing o
and Union Pacific. The close whs steady add^i L^LrBon>8 property.'Magistrate
in the street, but there was no business j **** ^leased him on this condition
ffinng. BryZg^0Jrere btilter agalQ a J The trunk is at the Arlington hotel a

<

Our Sales for the Week.
600 Great Western, 8.
2,U«K) St. Elmo, 7>é.
3.000 Elise, 8%.
1.000 Phoenix. 8.
600 Rambler, 45.

I 2,600 Siemwinder, 10,
2 000 Butte, 2%.
600 Monte Urisv>, 10.
1,560 Poorman, 7.
3.000 Silver bell, 4>£.
6,000 DUmomi D«wt, !>*• 
8,000 Dundee, 16.

c &

WERE DETAIN * D TEN MINUTES.

Customs Officer l\ uud takes exception 
to an editorial statement in The Miner 
yesterday in connection with the deten
tion of passengers in the coach at the 
Red Mountain depot when John B. 
Fisher committed suicide in the car. He 
says that he did not wait to examine 
the baggage of passengers in the other 
coach, but after looking through two

oy vapva.u --------------- ------- j™1
cer McLellan and Fireman Kr°kan of the Ly 

nearly swamped in the caayton They were u»hj --—Mfeiv
around the rock, but they coTd he
Murray's only danger will be from the com ne
suffered in the water.

J. A. KIRK. 
4-29-lot

ListoWel, Sept. 22nd, 1896.
Edmanson, Bates & Oo.,
• nefhletmî)nrO .Ta ërn“mren- l”f. May^-rmby

; 11Z Mo™LVl^'seed sud Tu,. Ma?.-BigTrout.

for Liquor License.
given that Rose & Thompson, 
eland, intend to apply to the 
‘omn issioners for the city ot 
kt meeting for a license to sell 

the building known as the 
dock 16 rai way addition?

ROSE & THOMPSON, 
ly of April, 1897. 4-29-4!
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WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1897.ROSSLAND
first gi6

Randell & Pollett,width of four feet, which ia the average 
ui.lth to the face ot the tunnel. A 45- 
foot raise was made on this large ore 
twdy and a winze 35 feet deep was sunk. 
So far these workings show this body is 
as strong above and below as it is at the

BOTH LEGS BROKEN
An incipient fire o. F illustrated

say office, late RP^ ’^/advantage of their 
to the Pr0P1Pft,^®,gUoV,lv What might have 
nCWWdf^st^ “nflagVation started pre- 
Proved aJ^sastwwand the interior ofthe
œ-Z wTwen LT”™". .1.. flames ««in; 
through the roof when
ISittSEg&ZF** .Hght loss.

KASLO NEWS NOTES Grea 

Colt’s Ne
jt Is DoingM :NI2SrG AND STOCK BROKERSJames Maloney, a Trail Teamster, | tunnel level. 

Bun. Over By Hid Wagon. The Main Joeie Shaft, 20 EAST COLUMBIA AVE., ROSSLAND, B. C.Great Activity Prevails in the Ains
worth Mining Division. At the mouth of tunnel No. 1 the main 

Josie shaft has I teen sunk and it is today

GAMBLERS FINED HEAVILY 205 feet deep. Two power drille are em-
I ployed in smaing tliis shaft, which is 

progressing at the rate of 15 feet a week.

North port, Wash., May 11.—[Special.] Won By Former. j lhy hangjng wall ; the remainder

__About ten men are working on the ,, of the vein material, consisting of mixed
rwitch engine that rolled into the river Trail, May 10. —[Special.] —James ,oW grade ore, are of no present market-
the day before yee.erdey. They tiret Maloney, a well known tourner who was .Me^'e. sha” hns
tried to raise it with a derrick, but this formerly the merchants policeman, w as driven easterly along the vein 330
failed to do the work, and now they are tmd]y hurt yesterday morning by being rpidlJ ]eVei 8t,ows a perfect hang-
trying to get all the attachments off,, in over l)V his wagon. He was driving ing wall, much mixed low grade ore and 
hopes of being able to get the boiler and the steep road leading from the a small amount of ore of good grade,
tender ashore. The river w rising fast, down tne steep 6 This level, however, is comparatively
making it harder for the workmen to do bench south of town, when -18 , 1 barren, and in, in mv opinion, along the
anything with the macltinery. Mr. ghpped and he was thrown forward be- K.|ie of dlviHion l)etween the upper or
Prescott, master mechanic, is up from tjie wagon. The wheels passed 8Urfghe ore bmly of the mine and that
Spokane to oversee the work. ui* tmn Wo below the knee. He which is expected to lie encountered byTwo men are fteiiijr hold at Boeehurg over hia two kgfl Mow the Knee *i|lki tht,t,uain ahtt(t. For the purpose
charged with rolling a man and robbing wae hastily picked up a" 'l' B of safety, in ease of accident or tire, lor 
him of quite a large sum of money at hotel where heslope, and Dr^H'>>es»“Srainage, and that the main shaft may 
this place. _____________ summone,! It was ^ L 8U„k without any interference from

Ntw DENVERIS.BOOMING K‘^^HrS;ti^.k-tSKtt4r^y~
of the main vein, on the north vein, a 
shaft 65 feet deep has been sunk. This 
shows ore ranging from two to six feet

breaks fivMembers of the British Columbia Stock Exchange
OF ROSSLAND.
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Developed and Undeveloped Mining Properties 
Agents for the American Eagle Gold

Mining Company.

Baa ofthe Work.Queen City Team la Now Complete— 
Linnard Will Build a Biar Hotel and 
Pan Shaw Will Manage It—A Small 

Fire.
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There is some g 
done just 
Minrb ann 
the Iron Celt po
tract with the Al 
ose of their tunne 
feet long, not 300 
etarting at the enc 
of 160 fee-t the Iro 
300 feet to connect 

the ledge a

now o 
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Kaslo. May ti.—[Special.]—There is still 
eidrrablc activity in the office of the mining re-

* corder and records are multiplying at a very 
rapid rate. The Ainsworth mining division is an 
extensive one. and one is surprised sometimes to 
eee on adjacent pages ot a boo of records, notes 
of claims so widely separated as White Grouse 
mountain and Hall creek on the Duncan river in 
one direction, and the head of Kokanee in an
other direction. Yet the records are so promptly 
made after deposit that little difficulty is ex
perienced in tracing the most recent transactions.

U„WM?noF^|r and^E "mcTi ^
kane, the mineral claims Bob Ingersoll, ^
Chance, Capital Prize and Timberlme, on White 
Grouse m ountain. The agreement of sale is 
dated in December last. . , , .

George S. Wallis of Ontario, has deeded to 
George D Wailis and Edward E King as joint 
tenants and not as tenants in common, an un-

Æ Buildings Are Ooing Vpjaster Than easy. Houle Ralded.
^,‘Jîoa liSLn“ra'uw.nyd Lumber Can Be Obtained. L Zare|u> the owner of a little fruit

The extraordinary agreement w*tlV reference Rtand and resort on the Bowery, WM ar- I in width. , . _ .!?ndsig,.«i New Hotel. Arranged Por-SIany Mine. ^ ^ gat^day for running a gambling Near the smith sideline ofthe Josie, 
byTomClaridg/ on tie one pan and George Beanme Work-eal.ua Farm Be- lestea oaiurmy a and the north side line of the Le R. l,
Smith. Dwight L. Smith and P J, Byrne on the „0rted In BxeeUent Shape. house. At the same time Louie, a we ( long, ha I teen made
St“er partXaa again made it, appearance on portea an known Chinese gambler of Roesland, an pen ou ■ wa|[ ot he Le Roi
MekhSM^'^ra1â»C.nM^ M ^ T-— rSDecial ,A1. and a dozen habitues -'t'eplacewere gwl*re it entera the Josie
afl his right, tit e and interest in the agreement New DkNVBR, May 10.—[bpecial.j Al taken in charge. Z relll plead guilty .
to Harry .;ager of Rossiand.” thoutzh for two months past this promis- and was fined $25 nd costs. Lowe - Tfa heretofore described workings, to-
fh-STh^m^«rin^müi town ha8 experienced a grad- denied the charge but w^as^sed the mueh mi„or development,
KdSn.gSsî,?d.he Œ."faiman^ho0marY L® building boom the real article is just wre lined P»5 each, with trim- Js'cuw^tT.', an5 aliotunnel

&t!,° hdLs„œ,\ïrs"bmnVthoethktrbp: at hand. As fast as lumber can be mi some °‘T'h".™.‘'S"1: No! 2,65 feet long, and an air shaft 95
ment ofthe courts, as able legal opinions have ghfppjj fn it is utilized and orders are some did not. The latter will appea ® , t dt.ep which were upon the- claim
ShofaKrÆ“«Siy W=rd°e3erd'sde^s 8‘ntXr more. The delay caused by the offended jusuce by a month s residence ^ ^ organl ti<>„ of this company,
to a«|airegmuch with little apparent substantial frejght blockade over the C. P. K. 18 has been connected represent tile total ammintof work done

• «mïLnsation. costing the Slocan towns thousands of Toney w,^°““ ,7?“ f®1;"* on this mine to dale. Tins work aggre-
Beat to Ship Soon. dollars monthly. Dozens of business with the Corson s hospital, is in t gatea 1 860 feet of tunneling and cross

•George w. Hughes, the young veteran of the aon residences partially finished hills on a prospecting tour. cutting, 465 feet of shafts and winzes,
Slocan, was in Kaslo on Monday last, and more standing as when lumlier gave out, Smelter Team Won. | besides the various minor workings,
confidçnt than ever concerning the district in and ^ only he pushed to completion The second game between the smelter mned and in Beeerve.
rhïvïry'Æamr as the material arrives. Business firms and the town ball clubs was pi ,yed yes- The e8timated am<ximt „f ore in the
SS“. Sdo«yh'h.Woi°S aotu.th'A?“ “"n* adülfZstmc ‘erday at the grounds across he r ver. mine expoeed by the various workings

ÏÏcGm?g«hCr«T£^«de tion others of far greater unignitufewill The audience, while «mall.was^n „ 35,000 tons. The estimated amount | Rossland,

^?ertr.;«o^rppP?Ziesedandonrth8r'è; dîtionnto the NVw Mar'set is io l>e put off well, tL^own^eam the^inl‘and o°n the or^dumps at the I We recommend only properties of approved merit which our mining expeii-
as Mr. Hughes remarks, ‘it wiU be to stay, th|fl week. Work will also begin on spirit l>egan to flag, when tl e .... . . QQQ ton8. the estimate! I amount ence, extending over many years, justifies us m placing before our cl •

■?;ss3s!c®w XmM » ». 8.-0 1"Szws !£,. s - ,.>» - -»• • «.««■ *■» —1««—“ * "i— ”",*d - *” ~
!?4hof Kootenay lakefàbout II mi esbei^rPiiot I week and is now r'^itche^himball of the smelter club, with ore cars, rails, steel, explosives, k

^m™tdiwgilT Jonmto 60 rtfm” !md retiré at the end of the fifth inning chemicals and all other necessary sap-1

erty by way of development. The terms of the basemen ly^st Kootenav and was succeeded by H. C. Bellinger, plies. , . QhinniiKy Ore__
bond have not yet been announced. will beoneof the best in West ikoote y Smith of Rossland. was umpire, Present Policy as to Shipping Ure.will Flay for Ka.io. Residences are going up as fast as.the sat"'.’acUon, PThe A large p.opor.ion of the ore has an ag-

J^Th^p^^^lhT^a-- «Tontime0New Denver promiscs to be ^^‘^^e'^rdtam^wd.l S£?^'^.oii Un-
tW1C;ril^Wo1ÏÀeB,.0t:gBu.h.a. I^wnand Will piay a game »t. thede^ present ^mns^th ^

S^riiss, catcher; Hughes and Nash, pitchers; Work on the C. P. K. buildings and 8 P *---------------------------ment, it is well known that the net
wharf is being pushed with allspeed. WA$ DETERMINED TO DIE P-f tfrom theseores is 1 iule more limn

ÎSifet'flS5hy °r y’ field: Orders have been received to bave the "n _________ > value contained

Corliss is from Portland, And last year pitched wharf and buildings in readiness to re- £ deducting the actual cost of min-. , -,c-llfhibrthe M°n^>lUnec}abt11?-t*2 ^“Si^and11™^ ceive freight in ten days, and it is ««l- I steward of Steamer Oljrmpiftn Shoote . freight and treatments Taking tins Chief Engineer o
played in^the^Examiner tournament of the lively asserted that the new txiat will be Himself With. Fatal Effect/ fact inm txmsideration it has been «Teem-1 Offices 121M East Columbia Avenue.
Paafic Coast league. Hughes played tart year t gervfce, to handle freight at least, , advisable not to sacrifice so large a
with the Victoria club the Pacific Northwest P lgth inrtt. It f8 understood work -----------— ?.,nrt,rtion of nrofit.
^Uie ^nï^thJMmeïia^ Rankine hails on the blocan extension will begin about He Was Also Prepared to Cut Hie P f^ihe case of the large quantities of
fr-.m Portland afld - Kaufman from Spokane. th t tfme when the company will be in Throat and Hang Himself-Sealing dnd cja88 ore now Upon the dump the _ • __ |^rp?:^,ybahl^Kb,=dtordireSpday° I position to handle the machinery, rails. I Schooner M.nd 8. Wr.ck.d, l^e ie not far dietant when it can * SneCial UTIer *•*
ers. Matthias and Murphy, with Manager Bor- etc., for the construcuon train. e —------------ re<luced by some cheap concentrating or I
chers, live in Kasi«, and their ability on the impossibility of getting this from Rose- M ___ iSnecial 1___The other process and yield a handsome
diamond is unquestioned. . l**rv tx) Slocan City accounts in a Urge Victoria, May 1U. jspeciai.j i v
thLha<Sn“^m with^e^rtTthL ^ycrs j mJ8Ure for the long ,May in beginning body of John Rose, who disappeared on Pr0‘-«• ru,,,. Development. ^
predict that the Kaslo nine wilt give a good worfc on the extension, the little lake ^ 23d Qf April, was found in the bush vphe history of the development in the
WashlngUm-KTOtenay^eague in whteh they may boat being incapable of handling sue j near the Gorge hotel yesterday, with a I Trail Creek district shows that in

Tmmbul! wa, engaged in cross , °In the Mtnel Bnd Prospects. bullet hole through his head and a re- order to get beyond the region of eafier-
ŒMrï Mining deals have been particularly volver by his side. atMniPr to a^ertoin tfm luh whUh’anS eL-

to l>e properly done. Grading will now be pros- , , nast week although in a gen- RoSS WHS Steward of the Steame -u VwlLs it is necessary to sink
^^$ndiiiSge^atLumter®s aJJo beingWde- { se the market is improving. The Olympian and told his friends that he ^ ° idmble depth. This has been

usual number of wildcats were pushed rr’tovea'rsT'Alongridë' fhe^ the hisiory of the ^ Rm. War Eagle,

Zhou^.h. time is short and there wifi be little ™ ^.u’tfewhun.ired dollars to tie up ^«t"J » eha,rP butcher knife and a Mo||te Vri8to aI1(1 olt,er mines in the dis-
opportunity for team practice. * ÎÏ- * f for 30 or 60 days Plece °f roPe wllh a no?se* Evidently and it is believed that were the woik-

Linnard Makes Investments. < thlJ find buyers bu/it h« intended to try another plan if the Z1 t h jo6ie continued to the depth
D. M. Linnard of Rossland has purchased twb and ^out again to find buyer8^t it fj||led# ohfained on other properties, the vein

lots on the north side of Front street east, and has been an off wee P P« y The Danul>e yesterday brought news , j be phown to carry wide and ex
will erect upon them at once a large hotel, reach- buyer. , avwxtvolirias hafl nnite °f the wreck of the sealing schooner . bodies o ore undisturlied. I
ing from Front to water street. The property is The dange Maud S,on April 23, near North island, a , f t*si>eciallv recommeml that the
centrally located, and the extensive basement disappeared and once more the worKoii u r Graham island, 1h> continued with all
whicn the situation will permit will be utilized oroyerties in the higher altitudes IS to ?mail Vv. « ‘ Oaotain main **n^ine *n*1* S v;mWS^^ore house, laundry an*d kitchen. The nego- gjl“ nien are at work on the the. Queen Charlotte group. Ytt tC possible speed with this aim m view,
tiations leading up to the purchase were brief, starteû. C5ix men w . the Me Kell and crew were saved, but the 1 8 |lt indications are that it will
Mr Linnard with characteristic promptness. Bachelor, Twelve Mile. WorK on i8 a total loss. \ IP o distance before the ore
sized up the situation, realized the necessity for \Tai)COUVer group, Four Mile, IS to be _________________:-------  not lw a.^1.fa . . In rut* hodv of I
further hotel accommodation and lost no time in . , A Tacoma com pan V will Spend __ mn-c. TOSTE in this 8haft Widens IO a large booy
acting upon his decision. _ Plans are already m | P.U^eri. A^at.oma company | REPORT ON THE JOSIB. j hitrh *PlldH. The fact, that the Josie
course of arena ration, and tenders for the con- $15,000 on the JL*. H. on EiigtH JM-lie. ine --------------------- nign r^raiat^nt has wellmiïïüon wiiiPat once be asked The building £rUngton and Fliher M.tiden will he What Manager Crane Said to $he wm i8 remarkalily pers 1st_ • d
when completed will be taken by Daniel Shaw, * b ^ and l6 men. Work on Stockholders. defined walls IS of uniform course and
TeS^are weii^nown^Rossiand and elsewhere, the Mary Durham, adjoining the Mollie f£.b following embodies the most im- can it^merely a question of T> fnllnwinu nromising properties are included in the assets of the '

iVd Lveral pan^ llve here daily lor on the Joeie mine by George T. Crane, o£ lbe heaviest producers m the ^kout Mountain,

negotiating further purchases of real estate, but thefj. claims in the hills. manager, at the annual meeting of the district. hundred thousand shares of Treasury Stock now offered at 5 cents ea
Lr?oTu:Sfyna1-yhapLM;=7„rud„rmCettsuffiaant,y Th. Galena Farm stockholders in Spokane last week. 1-------- ' 0ne hundred tboa8an

‘ Municipal Matters. This property is proving all that was The ore bodies encountered m driving
At a meeting of the city council held on eXpected of it, and it is the opinion of this tunnel areas follows : Beginning 

Saturday evening last, it was decided to accept rtg who have seen it lately that, de- at the mouth of the funnel «oing
the recommendation of City Engineer Cum- g|Jjte aj| ̂ lie adverse criticism that has easterly 45 feet, an ore bo< y
mings to raise the grade of Fifth street at the indulged in by the English and five feet wide was encountered. £roui
corner of A avenue, so as to conform as nearly as , , ^ D y, PnlnmWo nrpss us this DOint*tO the first fault, which OC_
oossible to the buildings already erected under some of the British Columbia press, as tnis point,au mnnth of the tun-
SiMpprehension. The council also fixed the fa 0ver-capitalization, etc., it will curs 170 feet from the Dresent
rate for water applicable to brewenes and bot- ^ . monthly returns more than nel, raided material of a value at present
tlihe works at 75 cents per 1,000 gallons afc meas- soon give mommy retu A , . mMri,ptable was encountered, trom

?br th. .K^ jP-bHc ^'much Station than the firet fauR

school has called a meeting of citizens for the Tho nronertv is 200 acres in tance of 230 feet, the tunnel passe Xt?o5 'of^hMUUe fo“tSTewrihMi bullilSg extent and contains an enormous body ,*lr,t>|'); h °’yo grna^ d^ifieul ty was

«^onCof^the*i^psiatu«adT^Qcih^rouncEThas °f hjiçh gradein following the vein east- 
agreed to donatS site on block 13, reserved for working shaft is d®w° ^ the erly beyond the fault. The tunnel was
school and church purposes, and the citizens will level is to be started both ways on tne eriy y mixed ore in a northeast-
be asked to confirm this selection. ^ iedire The drift at the 100 foot level is extended on mixe^.UPf,

Green brothers will erect an office building on , ® .* 11 rp. nrpspnt steam 1 erly direction until what has prove
Fron? street in the vicinitity of Fifth street, showing up well. The presem^ steam eriy ^ North Jo8ie vein was struck,
which will be utilized as a postoffice. This is fol- hoisting and pumping plant is soon to'he to " . followed east-
lowing the uptown movement and will separate repiaced bv water power, and the 150 and tnis V^rst°ec= fr°m any °th'r bUSmeSS “tabhSh" to^ concentrator and air compreesor are eriy ^ theja^ ol^the^ tun I

House moving as well as house building seems soon to be put in position.____  • f distance of 170 feet, and shows
^emingTegani for th flights he^generalpub- THIEF AND FORTUNE TELLER. to be at this level,somewhat disturbed, .
Uc. Streets are occupied for almost their entire ------------but carrying a Strong body OF 016 aver-
wHth. in apparent disregard of the convenience The Combination Qot $302 Of a Spoxane f J { fc in width. At the second
of teamsters and those whose business calls them Man’s Money. aging .u wide wasupon the thoroughfares. There is somewhere a ViaxT 11  iRnpoial 1  fault a Streak Of 01*6 ta O It^t Wide Was |
bylaw upon the subject, and a charge made f»r Spokanb, Wash., May ii. icpeviax.j followed southeasterly for 45 feet, when

The facte have just cometolightcon- u apparently ceaeed.andt bed riftwaa 
the matter, nor that any permission was ob- Pprnin2 the robberv committed on April continued 30 feet lurlher in country
tained. Z I f T n filass nronrietor of rock. The diamond drill hole, hereto-27 last, when J.C. Glass, proprietor^ Of, wferred tQ> gh that tbi9 ig a

the Great Northern bridge, juet west of point at which the main Josie vein takes 
the 1 t *300 in cash. The its natural course easterly, and had this
matter’was klpt quiet^ to this time in drift been turned to the eastat the point

Me t ope that the thief would be cap- where the ore reased, it would have been
tne«ri ^ v on the main Josie vein. The greatest

Glass had $350 secreted in his trunk depth obtained by this tunnel is 245 feet, 
ill the boarding car. Some one who evi- Arrangements were made with the i L PARKF.R,
ripntlv was aware of the money being Poor man Mining company to use their consulting Aant

srlrr1
KssÆæraS « rswa^ssiriïrfiS ^d*bney * r.rker,
rga^himTtTp wherrehTheWshtolen the" Jreie"«S HneteÆ “<* at

monev was to be found. Glass’faith iu the tunnel exposed “£?I££,£S! "SuSS?
fortune tellers has waned considerably,] this point the ore body ’e d thc^managrmcirt ofrnmra.

the tip he got failed to result in the width of 16 feet, and continued of this «n<* the manage
recovery of the money. I width for 60 feet, when it narrowed to a I _

con- P. O. Box 543.Cable Address, “Auric,” Rossland, B. C.
Use Moretng & Neals* and Clough’s Codes.

G. F. WHITEMAN.A. ERSKINE SMITH, M. E.
Late of Coolgerdie. W. A. and Johannesburg, S. A. 

Member Rossland Stock Exchange.
Trier Hill. Canterbury Km:land. 

Member Rossland Stock Exchange.

Smith & Whiteman,
Rossland, B. C.
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TO SPECULATORS. Call and see or write for particulars 
of numerous first class mineral claims we can offer at 

to suit all buyers. Correspondence invited.
Cable Address, “Ersklne” Rossland.
Code: Morelng A Neal. P. O. Box 257.

prices
i

LANOLEY & REPASS.
mines, mining locations.

Brokerage, Treasury Stock and Incorporation. over
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

OFFICIAL BROKERS FOR
The Royal Five Gold Mining Company, Ltd. Lty.
The New Brunswick Consolidated Gold Mining Co., Ltd. Lty. 
The Kettle River Mining & Development Co., of B.C., Ltd. Ltd.

British Columbia.*
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“Rbpass,” Rossland

Q. Edgar Busch, A. R. S. M.■w

Consulting and Superintending 
Mining Engineer •••

United Rhodesia Gold Fields, Ltd.. Manlcaland, South Africa 
Africa Trust and Finance Co., Ltd., Johannesburg* s* A.

7Ü6 |fe"

” Codes: ABC 4th Edition. Bedford MacNelll’s.

Late District Engineer

Cattle Address “MINERALS.

• • *K?*

Eleven of the best lots in the city of Rossland to
gether with THREE six-roomed plastered houses 
bringing a total rental of $95 per month, for sale at 
very low prices, singly or en bloc. Easy ternis, 
perfect title. Apply at once to
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MANLY

J. E. MILLS, Real Estate,
36)4 Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. C.

The Early Bird Gold Mining Co.
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Capital 1,000,000 Shares, Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Treasury 350,000 Shares.
Set apart to be sold and proceeds used for development purposes.

--j-

Address all communications to

The,Early BirdJSold Mining Company,
Head Office, Rossland, B. 0.

48 Columbia avenue.
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Unsurpassed for Hotels,

Toronto • riming • Agency
Steamer Changes.

The steamer Kokanee yesterday inaugurated 
an additional service to her previous runs on 
Monday afternoon. Hereafter she will extend
her Monday’s trip to the townsites of Lardo and 
Argenta, at the head of Kootenay lake, and may 
during the period of high water attempt the 
lower Duncan river as far as mq|tbe practicable. 
These trips will be made weekl^ _ The steamer 
Ainswortn returned on Saturday night last from 
Bonner's Ferry, bringing down several througn 
passengers and a considerab’e quantity ot 
freight besides the way traffic. The ownere are 
so well satisfied with the results of the first tnp 
that thev have announced a regular twice a 
wetk service to the Ferry, calling at way places. 
This service will be of the greatest service for 
miners going into the White vrouse district and 
other places along the foot of Kootenay lake.

Local Brevities.
John A. Whittier, president and manager of 

the Goodenough mines and a well known min
ing man of the Slocan, was married on the 12th 
of April at Charlestown, Massachusetts, to Miss

Mining Brokers.

5 M. R. GREGG. Manager.
JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 

Financial

The Rossland Minerj
% m: f

Delivered Daily to any Part of the City for 41.00 per Month.
Box 64. Rossland, B. C.as
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The
Silvery
Slocan

The richest mineral sec
tion of the wonderful 
Kootenay.

Has over 50
Shipping
Hines.

ofmeri- 
proper-

ties for mining companies 
forming.

I make a specialty 
torious SL‘*C\N

Wet ore claims 
from $1,000 up ..

OEO. M. SUCKL1NO, 
Sllverton, B. C.
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TURKS AWFUL WORK-Iable development will go on, on the 
creek this Bummer, and several com
panies are preparing to l^egin work. It 

I looks as if Burton City was going to be 
| all right—Revel stoke Herald.

Strikes on
The Daily 
Rossland

* n

first giant drill► «

Fourteen Villages In Epirus Burned 
çnd Inhabitants Massacred.

Toad Mountain.
Nelson Miner:—While two prospect

ors were passing over the Caradon claim 
on Toad mountain last Thursday, they 
stumbled over a boulder of solid galena 
weighing over 505 pounds. They rolled 
it into Give Out creek, where they in
tended to break it up at their leisure, _ Are yow Trying to Arrange

_ , ,mt a feW hours later the flood carried it rowers Are now xryBound of Shot. Knock. Down bjH a few hours^ an Armistice and Greek Troop. Are

iv 40 Tons of Bock—Tunnel Another strike has been made on the ;
Nea onn Beet to Bun—Some Details pr}mrose on Toad*mountain, and every |
Ba8 300 Bee foot of development work shows the,
of *■ W . 1 mirstU,Cb^nma:i7on the Julius London, May ll.-The Athens corre-

is some great tunnel work being j çaeear on the same mountain, three Bpondent of the Daily Chronicle says.
=t now on the iron Colt. The miles from Nelson. In crosscutting the M ^jj the premier, showed me today

unannounced several days ago that, ledge, ^pTton. The a dispatch and reports from Colonel

■ T on Colt people had made a con- e’has been cut five to six feet, and Manos and various civil authorities 
the -th the Alberta company for the i tlle men are not through it yet. It ad- Epirus, showing that fourteen villages 
îrâCt t th^ir tunnel. This tunnel is 350 joins the Mascot and is owned by Dr. haye been burned by the Turks after all 

°l0ng not 300 as first stated, and I E‘pCp^ 8̂rq m!Townsent while the women and children had been mas- 
tninjat the end of this with a depth ^ a88eti8ment work on the Mascott sacred except a few who were hidden in

6Mpî the Iron Colt tunnel will run tbis week encountered a two-foot ledge the fatnesses of Mount Sealongos. Not 
of ibO feet the iron vo ^ and of Llid ore. No assays have been made a 8tone of the village of Kamanno is
300 feet to connect w o theV think it will assay very high in left 8tanding. The men fought like lions
fierce the ledge at a depth of 350 feet. ,fhe ore i8 partly free milling and in defence of the women, who sought
Mr Heacock, who ran the Alberta tun- ®hat* which is not admits of concentra- refuge jn the woods and caves of Mount

""ji j"“,srifftssï?ïi”r'”is .
L"8 hud run 20 feet, the tunnel being ----------------------- — . Mav n __The note of the
b n fLt high and eight feet wide. THB 0LGA MINB. Athens, May u.

work is being done with a Rand ------------ powers was presented at 4.30 a. m. to-
thrill—the largest drill ever brought Twenty Inches of Galena of Fa r to M. Skouloudis, who waited up

fnto ctmp-and some details as to the Opened ÜP by tb. Tonne . “ blowing is a text
this fine m-iehiue wil^hs The Olga is a claim abo^ which htUe ; ,.The reprreentatives

interesting. Its cy ^ pounds*uf com- has been hean , The claim of France, Italy, Great Britain, Ger- , -
in size, and strokes uer which deserves recognition. manv and Austria charge M. Onou, the # ^i j ^qpreS,ne càrrying"l8*rp'>unU8 with eachL situated on the lower^d ^un'dary representative of Russia amt the doyen ITI—-, T) ATT Y TVTlNER IS 6SP8CÎ8illy d.6VOt0Q tjO till©

““'b! ’ It easily drills 18 inches in five moantain, right on. theu:„ üh^o of the diplomatic corps, to.leclare in the i. HE JJAlLll JJtLXWJUXb tr V . .

:ï«.i a «ofwiui Horsts in u. and an«;Lgï ... . *L i.^ûa4-a -Rossland. and South©m British
tbeMl;attk mounts Pi,is drill at 7 \^L dm "since it carries a very wlt^’thevfew loo^tain anarmis- Mining IntOFOStS OI ItOSSlBHU ClLLU. ...............................................

e’f1SÆftharTdr»rthf^sw It is the most complot© daily mmmgr5sSfsr.t£ns,-. smre &r. Colombia. it is mos\
that he is , p 51/ feet deep, work all winter, am they have j 1 tro<md from Crete, a<lhere formally to e *i ^. ,~U14 nVt rvrl yn 4“Vl O \KTHT IU.h*'L* there fen of tiiem it measuds « in to get a new stock of supphes fur Cre’ an , accept an re- lOUTnal pUDilSneQ 1H LUO WUUU.
“‘rwttu the line mentioned. The work done consists of a r5Â eervedly the counsels which the powers J
over oO fe ..lared in three tiers, feet. A crosscut tunnel was run 1 | give in the interests of peace.
threend lU,ere“mrtbe bottom ^«“‘xile îmindt^A drüt ‘w^s ru^on this ore for j ^n^dyal government

îUVœTl?eletào,edn^ felta?e"rdifn I “SS ore body is not largejt is of I ^"Vp^nimive sdingtn the

^te^fLte.adhere^ferm », fe

%rnPK1oÛÎ hots are fired a core S^der body.

ab<,ut three feet deep comes out.^ Ihe^ j vebdIOT FOB »17,640.
and "fewer tierê of fe.les. I 0utCome of a Bte Damage Suit at St. -----
- attaehed to the middle Paul. aiad to Know the Calamitous war Ishofes lonrer" uses to the top holes and I St. Paun, Minn., Mav ll.-The con- at an End.

still longer ones to the lower n0'?8- ciu8ion of a remarkable suit for damages Athens, May 11.—M. Skouloud s con 
= . ' ~ -TTlb'ün was reached today and a verdict WUH 8ulle(1 all daylong yesterday with tlie
feet ofthecenter^core isjak^ | iven in favorof James M. Fonda against iyr> M_ KalU) a„d the king. All

the Twin City Rapid Transit compan. j officia,8 q( ,he <oreign office were up
' ^ ^°Neariv two years ago Fonda lost both I aU night, in . . .

run down by a street car German minister, who early this 
^ I kTuie Seve» Corners in this city. He I morning sent his secretary to inform the 

brought suit for $25.000, and when th* Greek foreign ofl5ce that he had re- 
„ | ea8e first came on for trial a few months wived iu8tructions to join in the refjre-

the attorneys for the plaintiff, after of the powers and to offer
. « lieu     practicallv all submitted, mtitlia,iot|.

a hiB .= vx.^ v.«, ------- f lll0ved'to dismiss the case without pre- As 8Qon a8 the reply of Greece to the
ing a double track tunnel at Hie rate of ^ 1 Thi8 wa8 done, the case came note of the powers, was handed to the
five feet every 24 hours. T(^ tion on for trial a few days ago, and this big representatives of the powers, the latter
that can be verified by investigation. against the street railway com- telegraphed the Greek decision to the
The amount of pany resS today. representatives of the powers at Con-
Dounds for every round of holes, and tne p . -----------it------------- stantinoDle with the request that they
«ntire cost is about $12 per foot Mr LBTTBB.3 TO THB BDITOB. olilajn ’ armigtiCe with a view of 
Heacock estimates that the saving D . Mlnlne Exchange. ! arranging a permanent peace. There is
fe* certaUdya*grèat'd”! î/lor'straight tun - Rosstasn, May 11. ase,  ̂^relief .^Athens mday at the

•nelling, and will probably be used very i Editor Miner: Sir .—Your remarks There is no excitement
extensively in this camp for work of this U ^,le papar this morning ^ aa“d no popular demonstration is anti-. _

character.----------------_ ISÜ-^mak^he^uolicîhi^hat dpated. !__________________ ROSSlftnCl, B. C.
WANT TO SMELT LB BOX ORB. this feeling is general among the mem- CONSTANTINE TO HIS TROOPS.

Tacotna and Everett Partie» Trying to Such, we believe, is not the case. ing Addre»» Urging Them to — ,.
Bpoka„ Xr^rAspecial.]- JshM ^«nTwho^mve '£££Con-

Everett are in the city today for the pies than t is at present. Domokos because our positions at Phar- *he wf10le’to be subject to regulations to will ^nHiderit ®y ^u light an(f The Rossland Silver Cornet ban »
rmruose of securing a contract for the into which the PjH>hc ca members, salos were not strong enough against an ^ mttdeby the controller of customs, do. piant%ut in this summer and ball in the Dominion hall last night was 
grnemng of "ore. flTL Znot onl^ hTwhuril enemy greatlv ^^“h^^eso , 3- That undressed lumber is also duty watt* ^nt g* eucces8 both socially and financially.

The Le Roi company entered into * nes8 l6 conducted, but have a chance to the P°fJtl^n® yuLmv may be considered rr*,e#m. f prA is a dutv on shingles of sewerage system and street grading About 50 couple were present, and all
^contract with the Heinze3- pick up through thtiir brokers any spec^ strong that cJn fit tent you will be gO^Tcent; on dressed lumber of 25 per need Attractive1 in teelf as ft seemed to enjoy themselves thoronghly

r W WD Tuirla ol'^e -vestiug puMic & you have suffered of lime rnck and brick ety ^knoekend »*££ and^ae ^

. !3iVi i,» of the other 37,500 Heather Bell and Other». days, but we must endure these priva rQto lime and bnck. bllfJine88 houses by the water. Thl«
tract ior tl e ^mpany is now en- London, Ont., April 29. turns patiently, confident that we a i We submit under the abovet fin gs Htatement is absolutely without founda-
tons. The . piail8 and specitiva- "Ftittor Miner__Sir: I wish you would doing our duty to our fatherland. of ourcommittee that the Le R°] ^ I . The highest water mark of the«g^S53«S--|i5%BF-------B®£5SS||~ëâ£jBsl|

Hampden Day. soldiers are bread and cheese. Note government of Canada. * thet in I where the river bank is exceptionally
Fork. Gave H,m Two Vote, to , [Thia iaaue contains a pretty full de- coffee is vrocnr^ th^feio^of your the lime I low T*}“J^ess" ho.f^dwrfling
one for Hi» Opponent. scription of the Silver Bell by a Miner THE LB BOt SMELT . is approaching^hen the government cd least. ^cit wa8 touchetl by the water

Grand Forks, May 8.—[Special.] representative who visited the property Besolution» Adopted by the Boeeland Qanada ought to intimate that in vie citizens laugh at the suggestion
John Manlv vas elected mayor of Grand ^ We never heard of the Braco. Liberal Association. „f the free admission of mlP1”gh™a<ia Qf a fl.Kxl, hut are indignant at the par-
Forks todav bv a majority of 22 The Heather Bell is on Sullivan creek, There was a largely attended meeting ing a„d refining machinery ^to Can l known here, who are respon-
toUWofe^as 68 and If an,;.received 45 ^“nd one-hal, mi.es from the „« the Rossland Libeml - Jgho - -f ribfe fo^the rumor Th^partwgo^n

out of the whole number. The majority | Columbia river. It belongs to the the office of J. B. JohnBO“ *Co" the policy to place an «f port doty on ore the theory^th ^ y^Jl^ towneite 0„
larger than Mr. Manly s ^ Bell Gold Mining comnany. evening, to hear the report of the special n(ri()g other than Great Britain at yea , lK)Ut a mi[e from Grand

_.ide expecteu. ^ ,hrn„n 15^“ wment work consiste of one committee appointed last Friday t.loqk ,he n#xt aeaaion „f the dominion parlia- » ^nL^he animua 0f their statements
The Manly house has been thrown The developmen into the matter of the Le Roi’^ propose»! Respectfully submitted, • 0, armèrent to anyone who is ac-1 .lfrrtopen this evening, and fully 200 I^ople shaft 50 feet deep, one tunnel 53^ emelter The report was unammously * A^N. Patkrson, Chairman., ^ ith the situation here to give pr Agnew’sCurefor the H«rt

gi,A.» —jit-v. I;“"i,"3«. Tbui,“;h*sttrre.rjî.r.pU.~»

Æ.Jtr.S:;r4vŒr£ '«S SlirJKSŒXS —
neir Ferguson for the and run all the^way from a trace to $97. and nondutiable materials which enter now the mayoralty contest is cost Bobert McCoy His Life.
$150,000, from Me8®^* °t?ia ^wird of The average value of the ore is not ffi£the construction of a smelter beg theyare in favor of joining hands with B Cs> May 10.— [Special -
Johnson,^ho are reaping t which J known to us.—Ed;]   leave_to report as follows: _; i_______ u. u | their jate opponents and working joint-1 ^ -n Transmission.]—Robert Mc-
the- have done on the claim right along. Slr charieTwa. Mooted. ^Hnto the^nstruL^n a^fwratvm ly for the upbuilding o the city. Mr. ^ ^ în8tantly killed this afternoon ,
The Badshot is one of the finest proper- editor Montreal Stab—Sir: In. an a 8melting or matting plant to be the McCallum has little to say ahou1 ^ J by {amng tree, eight mlle8
ties on the ‘^L=5^k;Hcra - me^afthlt the machinery iwM. which Je by fer the M:mt ^ a man eo ^er.d^ring'ufe oM government FuU particulars
The Oominsr Camp on Cariboo Oreeh. your regmer rna wiU not do largest and most expensive item u » ufied for tbe position as Mr. Gov were * Forty nine Mde |
B^nL^i^^ eiected^ei- ^

day, to visit that feace. The^engi .^1 ^ expreaeed myself ha,lly. On the U^e,We find hythe recent tariff promul- mony with tne “£™rt’10“nJof Grand John McRae narrowly escaped a simila

s^sssé^ÊSsst âsàmsâÈiBsatm beasaggs
•opened up a general store. Consider-1 April 27, 97.
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$ 1.00 

1.00 
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12.00

When the shot takes place the remain

out and the top and bottom ^k eafihy, j given 
thus clearing out the entirefivefeet. ,

The firing is completed by half past 4, 
and by 6 ihe muckers can go in.. £ —y*in
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Sergeant Drill Dep’t.
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

Booth-Tucker Indicted.
New Yobk, May 12.—Booth-Tucker, 

commander of the Salvation Army, a as 
indicted by the grand jury this forenoon 
for maintaining a nuisance and disturb
ing the peace at the barracks of the 
army, No. 124 West Fourteenth street. 
The complaint against Tucker is made 
by P. Smith, who resides in the rear of 
the barracks. The offense is a misde
meanor punishable with fine or impris
onment or both. Tucker will appear in 
the district attorney's office tomorrow to 
plead to the indictment and furnish a 
bond. __________

Ingersoll SiTHE POORMAN SOLD
Hector McRae afad Fred Ritchie Head 

the Purchasing Syndicate. c Two Do!

Air Compressors Rock Drills, Link Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boüers, 
Sinking and Feed P^ps. GATES BOOK BREAKERS AND BOLLS. Duplicate Parte Carried in 
Stock. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

JAMBS D. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.

MINE FETCHED $100,000 Ross
Gold

It 1» the Principal Free Milling Gold 
Property in Kootenay and Ha» Been 
a Big Producer—Is Situated Near 
Nelson.

American Wagons for England.
Cortland, N. Y., May 12.—The Lon

don agent of the Cortland Wagon com* 
cabled today that he had closedpan y . . mm

contracts with the British government 
for a large supply of mule wagons. L ist 
Saturday the company received an order 
for four sample wagons to lie shipped at 
once, and today's disp itch indicates that 
the contract had been closed without 
waiting for the arrival of the samples. 
The so-called mule wagons are ordinary 
farm wagons.

There was concluded in Nelson Tnes- 
•■day night one of the most important 
mining deals of the season. It was the 
purchase of the well known Poor man 
mine, in the Nelson district, by a syndi
cate headed by Hector McRae and J. 
Fred. Ritchie, of Rossland, for $100,000. 
Mr. McRae arrived in town yesterday 
afternoon and confirmed the report of 
the sale. The deal has been on hand 
for 10 days or more and was at the point 
of/ falling through two or three times.

The Poorman is the principal free 
milling gold property of We«frKootenay, 
It has yielded $100,000 already and has 
been a regular producer lor several years. 
It was owned by A. L. Davenport and 
his brother-in-law, Robert Ewart. It is 
equipped with a 10-eta nip milita com- 
prehfii r, h« ist and power drills, all oper
ated l y water power. The Poorman is
but one of a group of six claims included 
in the purchase. The other claims are 
the White, Hardup. Hardscrabble, Elec
tion and Myemer.

The work on the Poorman consists of 
about 1,000 feet of tunnels, shafts and 
drills. A crosscut, is now l>eing run to 
tap the vein at a depth of 320 feet. This 
tunnel is now in 140 feet, and will have 
to be run 160 feet further to t**p the 
ledge. The vein is well defined and per

sistent, and carries an average of $14 in 
gold. The ore is perfectly adapted to 

1 milling, and 85 per cent of the gold is 
saved on the plates. .

The White is the only other claim in 
the group wdiieh has been worked to any 
extent. About 500 tons of ore have I teen 
taken from the claim and rhe average 
Value is about $20 per ton.

A com pan v is to be organized under 
the provincial act of 1807 to take over 
the entire projterty. The capital is to 
be $250,000 with $50,000 in the treasury 
for development work, new macinery and 
other improvements. The capital will be 
divided into l,0u0,000 shares of the par 

• value of 25 cents each, hence there will 
be 250,000 shares in the treasury. Ac
cording to the new provincial law the 
shares of mining companies will be al>- 

* eolutely non-assessable, and the new 
company is fortunate in being able to 
avail itself of this provision.

The trustees of the new Company will 
be Hector McRae, J. Fred. Ritchie, J. 
Fred. Hume, M. P. P., A. L. Davenport 
and Robert Ewart. The new company 
will start out uuder the most encourag
ing conditions.

Ltd., I StemDOniNION WIRE ROPE CO
299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

DiBLEICHERT TRAMWAYSCigarette Making Paye.
New York, May 12.—At the annual 

meeting of the American Tobacco 
pany, held today in Newark, N. J , the 
annual report fur the year ending De
cember 31, 1896, showed a balance of 
surplus of 15,884,548, against a surplu.- 
of $8,600,372 for the year previous, 
net earnings for the year were $3,593,- 
197.

0

| Lieut.-Col.| 

LlEUT.-O

_ F. Vti

cum-
Constmeted Under the Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.

#Manufacturers ofA

Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.
“Langs” Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

, ... ^The

BOSSLAND MINING MARKET.
Stocks Inactive but Prices were Fairly 

Weil Maintained.
The Stock market was rather inactive 

during the past week. Prices, however, 
w ere maintained and few stocks declined.

The sales during the week were as 
follows :

Thursday, May 6 —750 Poorman, 5M,
Redd in-Jackson Co. to W eeks, Kennedy 
& Co. : 250 Poorman, 6, Roll & Grogan 
to Weeks, Kennedy & Co. Both sales 
after call.

Friday, May 7—500 Elise, 7>£, Weeks, 
Kennedy & Co. to Bauer & Parker, after 
call.

Wednesday, May 10—1,000 St. Elmo, 
6%, Reddin-Jackson Co. to Weeks, 
Kennedy <& Ço., after call.

Catalogue and Estimates on Application.
' l

N0RTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.
StemManufacturera of-

Every • Description • of • PUMPS. Ste
RoiX

Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland\Vri_e for Prices.

Listed Stocks. 
Bid. Ask. 400,0CO.,THE MORNING STAR WM. HAMILTONBid. Ask

11 Mayflower... 
io M oui ta .....
g Morn. Star..
3% Monte Cristo .. 

io N Belle.
7 Novelty..

25 O K.
17 Phoenix...............
18 Poorman...............
12 Red Top Mt.. ..
22 Red Point V.
5 K Horn estate ..
9 R’d’ri’k Dhu ..

10 Red Eagle 
12 St. Elmo....

Silver Bell..
Union ......

1 % Virginia.....
W. IA Roi 
White Biar.

< Yale...
Y’ngB'h A*n
Van Group.. .. $5.00

11Alberta 
Big Chief 
Big Three...
Butte...............
Bruce.............
California 
Colonna... 
Commander. 
Deer Bark... 
Delaware. 
Dardanelles 
Eric 
Even. Star.. ..
Golden Drip . 
Great W’st’n 
Hattie Brown .. 
Imperial 
I. X. L.
Ibex —

Promoters’
11

5°,IO
3 . . Manufacturer» of . .• •• Double Compartment Shaft I» Now 

Down 108 Feet.
26
8
6}4

Tei254
Stamp Mills,10

9975410 SUNK IN AN IMMENSE VEIN7b
7>*.

GENERAL MINING AND SAWMILL MACHINERY-6
6 • sIO%

lOfc
Neither Foot Nor Hanging Wall in 

Sight and No Crosscutting Done 
Yet—Machinery Plant and Build
ings Excellently Constructed.

21

WeSole Agents for Bertram & Sons “Dundas” Iron Working Machinery.Jusie..
Jumbo 154

7$7Le Roi.. 
Lily May

Unlisted Stocks. 
Bid. Ask. ADDRESS BRANCH OFFICE.George Haldorn, president of the 

Morning Star company, arrived from 
Butte Tuesday evening and wen Vont 
With George Plunder, superintendent of 
the mine, to see the new macliinfery 
plant. The Morning Star mine is situ
ated about one mile north of the Centre 
Star at the northeast base of Red moun
tain. Mr. Haldorn found one of the 
most substantial* and best arranged
liants, of the smaller class, in the camp.

The buildings consist of a shaft house 
and blacksmith shop. The shaft house 

intended also to be large enough for a 
compressor when onn is put in. At 
present a steam drill is to he used. The 
entire arrange» en of the shaft house is 
excellent, Amc ng other good features 
is a room wh re the men can change 
1 heir clot hes when they come from the 
shaft. The gallows frame is very strong 
and is constructed so it is entirely inde
pendent of the building. The shaft is of 
double compartment size, has a well 
protected uian-way and is timbered in a 
thoroughly neat and business like 
manner.

The shaft is now down 108 feet and is 
l>eing sunk in the midst of a wide ledge.
Neither wall is in sight, The showing 
in the liottom is excellent, though no 
well defined ore body has yet been 
found. Home lteautiful dark quartz is 
now Iteing taken out and much of this 
carries iron and copper pyrites. The in
dications are that an ore laxly is near by.

It is not yet decided by the company 
whether a cross cut will be run now or H
at the 150 foot level. This cross cut will Catalogues on Application, 
determine the character of the ledge.
The surface showing on the Morning 
Star is very strong in places, and there 
is good reason to believe a large laxly of 
ore will lie found. Assays of the ledge 
matter now lieing taken out show very 
good values in gold. Mr. Plunder will 
put a force of men to work sloping the 
ledge next week.

Bid. Ask.
254 Iron Colt.
5 Mascot Frac.
7 Ot’a & Ivan.
5 Peora ................. 10

10 Silver Bear.. 9% 10
Stem winder. 9 io 

14 Lou. Ç. G. F. .. 10

15iX BRANCH OFFICE;
> ’ ' •' a- - k

Buffalo.
Bean Pot. 
Beaver. .. 
Cracker Jack 
CopGiaut... . 
Dia. Dust...
Dundee........
Heather Bell

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS ï12* VANCOUVER. B. C.NEARLY FATAL ACCIDENT PETERBOROUGH ONTARIO
2• •

/
Passenger on the Bed Mountain Hoad 

Shot in the Leg.

20
m- Listed Stocks.

Golden Drip jO K 
Golden Queen 
Great Western 
Grey Eagle 
Hall Mines 
Hattie Brown 
Helen 
High Ore 
Ibex 
Idaho 
Idler 
Imperial 
Independent 
Iron Horse 
Iron Mask 
I X L 
Josie 
Juliet 
jumbo
Knight Tejnp'r 
Kootenay-Lon 
Le Hoi 
Lily May 
Mabel 
Mary May 
Mayflower 
Minnesota 
Monarch 
Monita 
Monte Cristo 
Morning Star 
Nest Egg 
Nest Kgg-FVy 
Noble Five 
Northern Belle 
Novelty

Unlisted Stocks.
Hinkl y&BC'lVOro Plata 
Halifax 
Heather Bell 
International Peoria 
Iron < oli 
Iron Queen 
Ivanhoe 
Jusie Mac 
Kohinoor 
Little Jiin 
Mascot 
Mugwump 
Montezuma 
Norway

Development Companies.
Cromwell
London Con. Gold F’lds 
North Americ'n Mining

Permit us to present our Card.We Want to Know YouAlamo
Alberta
Alki
Argentine 
Big Chief 
Big Three 
Bluebird 
Bruce 
Butte 
Caledonia 
California 
C&C 
Cambridge 
Camp Bird 

riooo

Palo Alto
Phoenix
Poorman
Rambler
Revo
Red Eagle 
R E Lee
Red Top Montin 
Red Mt View 
Red Point 
Rhoderick Dhu 
Rochester 
Rossland H’stk 
Rossland Star 
Rosl’nd R’d M’t 
St Elmo 
St Paul 
Silverine 
Silver Bell 
Slocan Star 
Southern Cross 
Sunshine 
Sultana 
Union
Vancouver Gp. 
Virginia 
War Eagle 
Washington 
West Le Roi 
White Bear 
Wonderful 
Yale
Young Brit Am

' It Was in the Same Coach in Which 
Fisher Suicided—Hector McRae’s 

Narrow Escape.
kf; I

HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF flFO. CO.
DENVER, COLO.

HI Another fatal shooting in the identical 
passenger coach of the Red Mountain 
railway in which John B. Fisher shot 
himself last Friday, nearly happened 
yesterday when a revolver which was be
ing carried by a passenger was accident
ally discharged, the bullet passing 
through the back of a se it afid embed
ding itself in the leg of Edward Carlson, 
of Lewiston, Idaho, who was sitting

is
•f

Ca Line of Mining and Milling Machinery and

We Want You to Know Us.
We Manufacture and Carry in Stock the Most Extensive 

Supplies in the United States.

Celtic Queen 
Centre Star 
Colonna 
Commander * 
Consol 
Crown Point 
Cumberland * 
Dardanelles 
I )elacola 
Delaware 
Dr-11 ie 
Deer Park 
Eastern Star 
EHen
Enterprise
Eric
Evening Star
Freebum
Georgia
Gertrude
Giant

i

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd
HAMILTON. ONT.

across the aisle.
A strange coincidence- m connection 

with the affair is the fact that Hector 
McRae, who was in the car when Fisher 
shot himself, was on the train yesterday
sitting directly behind the seat in which 
the revolver was discharged. The bullet 
missed his leg by a hair's breadth hr it 

iv-sed through the seat-back and buried 
self n Carlson’s leg.
A physician who was on the train was 

immediately summoned, and it was 
found that the bullet had entered -Carl- 
son’s left leg just below the knee and I 5“"^^ 
had then plowed its way 12 or 14 inches; g*,reka 
bulging in the flashy part of the limb Golden Cache 
near the thigh. The physician said he 
did not consider the wound very danger- Hill Top 
oils, although it was exceedingly painful.
Carlson was braved up in the best man
ner possible and when the trai- reached 
Rossland he was removed to the Sisters' 
hospital.

The accident occurred half way be
tween Northt>ort and Rossland. R* J.
Baker, a resident of this city, was sit
ting on the north side of the sm-iking 
car, toward the front end. He left his 
seat to get a drink of water at the rear 
end of the coach and returned in a few 
minutes.
Cult’s revolver he carried straptied to 
his bin, caught in some way and was 
discharged. The ball struck the hacl/of 
the seat at an angle, passing out at lt/ast 
15 inches fr<un the spot where it en
tered, and striking Carlson's leg. Carl
son’s seat was the next, behind Baker’s 
on the other side of the aisle.

The report of the revolver startled ev
eryone in the coach and those who had 
heard of Fisher’s suicide at once thought 
that another despondent individual had 
sought the ccach as the place for ending 
his existence Carlson’s cry of pain, 
however, and Biket’s explanation, made 
plain what had Happened.

The seat occupied by Baker was three 
«head of the one in which Fisher was 
sitting when he rose to blow out his 
brains. The number of the fated coach 
is 3. Baker’s revolver was taken in 
charge by the conductor at d removed to 
the baggage car. It is of the single ac
tion type and is a foot long. The acci
dent is accounted for by the supposition 
that the hammer was caught in the belt 
when Baker sat down, forcing, it hack 
and then releasing it, thus allowing it to
fall 011 the cartridge. ' . , ,

The bullet w*as cut out of Carlson s leg 
at the hospital. It was partially flat
tened , indicating that it had come in 
co with the bone during its passage.
Carlson was resting easy at last accounts.

Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Minings
Rossland.Manufacturers of Best

Athabasca 
Bean Pot 
Beaver 
Buffalo 
Cracker Jack 
Copper Giant 
Diamond Dust

Ottawa
Ottawa & Ivan

Pickup 
San Joaquin 
St Mary 
Silver Bear 
Stem winder 
Tobasco 
Vulcan
Wan & Trail C’k 
White Bird 
Yankee Boy

wR. M. GROGAN*
F. W. ROLT.lie built. These lots are in front».

block with the six lot*can
donatedCorbin for the school 
house Rite. Mr. Lalonde thought that 
a special meeting of the council should 
i,e held to consider the report. Mayor 
Scott, however, expressed the opinion 
1 hat the matter would come up at the 
regular meeting Tuesday night. If the 
Iota are purchased, th^v will pro! whly 
he paid for out. of the $20,000 which is to 
he borrowed by the city for works of im
mediate necessity.

A FiSie Three Story Building. Suitable for Hotel,
$7,000 Easy Terms.

House and Lot on Le Roi Avenue, $2,500.
$i.ooo buys a good lot fronting on Earl Street.
J350 buys a resid- mial lot on Union Street.
$500 buvs u lot on Kootenay Avenue.
Claims in the Slocan and Trail Creek District.

Brit Can Gold Fields 
Canadian Gold Fields 
Canada Mutual !

TRADES BYLAW ADOPTEDDividends paid to date are as follows: Le Roi, 
$375.000; War Eagle, $187,000; Cariboo, $140,000; 
Slocan Star, $350,000; Idaho. $152,000; Reco, $150,- 
000; Rambler, $40,000. Cumberland. Goodenougb, 
Alamo and Noble Five have also paid dividends. ROLT St GROGHN,

members of the B. C. Stock Exchange of Rossland^AU Bétail Traders to Pay a Uniform 
License of $5. Columbia Avenue.Spokane G losing Quotations.

Spokane, Wash., May 12.—[Special.]—The 
closing quotations on the exchange today were
as follows: Butte. 2$4 bid. 354 asked; Boston, 8% 
asked; Deer Park, 22 asked; Evening Star, 15 
asked;Great Western, 20J4 asked; Jo ie Mac, 125* 
Jusie. 52 asked; High Ore. 5H asked; Iron 
Mask, 32 bid; Mayflower. 1454 asked;Le Roi, $8 
askei; Monte Cristo, 15 asked; Noble Five, 59» 
asked; Novelty, 4 asked;Poorman, 8 asked; Re
servation, 4M bid, 6 asked; St. Elmo, 8 asked; 
West Le Roi, 20 asked; White Bear. 17 *?ked;
Jeff Davis, 25 asked; Cariboo, 5154 asked; Delhe,
20 asked; Ivanhoe, 17 asked; Wonderful, 756 
asked; Silverine, 10 asked; Celtic Queen, 7 
asked; Primrose. 15 asked. — „

Unlisted stocks were quoted as follows: Eure
ka. 8 asked; Grand Prize, 554 asked; Helen. 2 
bid, 5 asked; Home-stake. 10 asked; St. Joe, 454 
asked; Spokane Belle, 1 asked; kittle Darling. 
5yi asked; Little Giant 654 bid, 7 asked;
15 asked; Palo Alto, 8 asked; Palouse Bluebird 
4 asked; Vulcan. 1 bid. asked;Mugwump, 8 
asked; Knight Temp ar, 5 asked; Sunset, ?>» 
a.-ked; Scotia, 4 bid, 5 asked:

The following sales were reported : 1000 Little 
Giant. 6*c. Alter the call 2,300 Reservation was 
sold at 5c.

For
with citizens in the sole effort to choose 
the best man for the place."

“Will you make jour appointment to- 
the office of chief of police from the 
ranks ?" “I will, provided such an ap
pointment does not create such dissen
sion as to impair the service. If the ap
pointment ie not made from the ranks it 
will he the fault of the department 
itself."

While the mayor-elect denied that he 
had reached any conclusion as to w ho 
was to be the successor of Commissioner 
Wiscombe, it is pretty generally «on- 
ceded that Frank P. Weymoutli will be I 
the man.

The term of Frank L. Boyd as city 
clerk expires with the outgoing council.
He has practically no opposition fur re
appointment, and the indications are 
that the first act of the new council will 
be to elect him as clerk for the coming 
year.

Mrs. Rose Denny, the present official 
stenographer of t he city is a candidate 
for reelection. She has a formidable 
rival for the position in Miss Kate A. 
Kelliher. —

a candi-A Correction.
Alderman Wallace says he was put in 

rather a false position by our report of
the council meeting Tuesday evening. 
His remarks on the license bylaw were 
iu reality intendwl to be in the nature of 
a general objection to traders’ licenses 
and not a plea to specially exempt a few 
merchants. His objection was to the 
system of tra<les licenses on principle.

CANDIDATES FOR CIVIC JOBS.

ment, while not in one sense 
date, still has a large number of influen
tial iriends who, are pressing bis name 
before the mayor-elect for the position.

Rumors of a 1 kinds were rife on the 
streets today concerning the appoint
ment of the chief of police, it WJ*s ven 
out as a straight tip that Mayor-elect 
Olmstead had practically decided upon 
the api»ointment of Peter Mertz for the 
position. This rumor cause«l consider
able stir among a numtwr of well known 
citizens who at once set about Organ- 

Scramble for Places Under the New Ad- gtrol,g delegation to go before the
ministration in Spokane. mayor-elect °and enter their protest

Spokane, Wash., May 12.—[Special.]— gainst the appointment of Mr. Mertz.
Another tumor had it that as the re

sult of a conference last night it lay t>e- 
tween Joel Warren and Policeman Mc- 
Kernan, with the chances in favor of the 
former. Mr. Barlow’s friends, despite 
these rumors, are relying on the decla
rations made bv the mayor-elect that he 
proposes to make his appointments from 
the ranks, and they are not discouraged 
in the outlook.

Dr. Olmstead was seen by your corre
spondent today anti asked if he had 
made up his mind as to the appoint ment 
of chief of police: “No, 1 have not,’’ he 
replied, “ nor will I until I have taken 
office. As I have sait! before 1 am list
ening to the claims advanced in behalf 
of the various candidates, and advising

School Board Reports in Favor of 
Buyimr Five Lots in Block 21 

tor » School Site.

As he sat <lown, a 44-caliber

The council held a special meeting 
last evening for the purjtose of ailopting 
the trade’s license bylaw* This was 
about the only business transacted. Be
fore the bylaw was finally passed it was 
amended on motion of Alderman Wal
lace, seconded by Alderman Fraser, to
provide that all retail dealers pay a uni
form license of $5 for each six months. 
This repeals the section adopte«.l Tues
day, whereby druggists, stationers, groc
ers, hardware and boot ami shoe dealers 
were exempted from paving a license.

It was moved and carried that citv 
employees be paid Saturday, May 15. 
An adjournment was then taken until 
next Tuesday evening, when it is ex- 
p*cte«l that the council will meet at its 
new quarters, 117 Columbia avenue.

School House Site. ,
After the meeting, Mr. C. O. Lalonde, 

chairman of . the school board, called 
with a report on the matter of the school
house site. The report recommend* 
that lots 6, 7, 8, 9 amt 10 in block 21, 
shall be at once purchased by the city 
so that the muciknetaled school house

l
A CoWhile the information is not official, 

still it can be stated as being almost a 
foregone conclusion that Chief of Police 
Haw'tliorne’s official head will lie among 
the first to fall into the official waste 
basket upon the new qd min ist ration tak
ing office on Friday next. That such a 
belief exists is evinced by the larce num
ber of < atididales who are striving loi 
the apjxiiut ment to the head of the 
police depart men . .

Those actively seeking appointment 
are Joel F. Warren, the w'ell-knbwn de 
tective, Peter Mertz and M. J. 11 arbor d, 
both ex chiefs of the police department,

>resent- mem-

$
Souris, Man., Sept. 21, 1896. 

Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co.
Dear sirs,—I fimi your goods taking 

remarkably well with my customers and 
thev appear to give every satisfaction, 
as indicated by the fact of our having 
sold one-half gross of your Kidney-Liver 
pills aluno during the month of August.

S. S. Smith, Souris, Man.

Baby 
Rope all i

1

Cam
Get 01NOTICE.

We want twenty (2 ) experienced coal nduefs 
and rock ram for our Can more mines. Steaoy 
employment at good wwges to the ritrht men. 
Apply to the superintendent at the mines at van-
uiorc, Alberta. N W. T.

THE H. W. McNEIL CO.. LTD.

S
The Weekly Rossland Mixer is the 

largest pajier in British Columbia and 
the leading mining journal in the Pacific 
Nort w'est. Sample copy to any address 
on receipt o five cents.

!

and W. H. McKernan, a 
lier of the police force. 1 
one of the oldest mernbei
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Third Year, Number 11.ROSSLAND, B. 0., THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1897.:

Two Dollars a Year.

FROM GRAND FORKSIN LONDON'S MARKET EEEEEESE
Columbia.

Regarding the rumor of the coo solid ft- 
tion of the Great Northern and the 

Interest in British Columbia Bvi- Northern Pacific he say a that their iu- 
denced by Press and People. 11crests are entirely different, and that

of new construction.

«f
ines, Boilers, 
ts Carried in Dundee Gold 

Mining Co.

Rossland-Columbia
Gold Mining Co. The Pathfinder a Kettle River Prop

erty of G en Promise.
;

P
$*
m

:til. l ENEW MACHINERY PLANTMINES WOFULLY DULL FHas 20 Feet of Ore Now.
The showing in the Monte Cristo 

| tunnel is now immense. The crosscut 
Only Cheering Sign Jim Hill Noted tihows 20 feet of ore and still only one 

Was the Deaire to Inveetigate the wa|| has been found. No assays have 
Besource» of This Province—Several been made since Tuesday night so the

value of the ore opened since then is yet 
unknown.4 The mine now looks better
than it lias ever done. Drifting on the _ ... „ , « , .London Opficb of The mine*. I vein will begin in a day or two. Grand Forks, May . pe .]

108 Bbhopsgate street, within, B. c. _ _ ------ -- great deal of interest is manifested m
London, Auril 21.-[Speeial Corre»- T ^ ^ looklng | this city among mining men in the de-

pondence.] We are now expenencmg ^ There has been more velopment of the Pathfinder property m
ihe unusual sensations that accompany^ week than for a Evans'camp. 15 noleBfrom GmndFo kB

tow' month past. More attention fa being « the Nor,h FoHc of Kett,e nwr’wb,ch 

paid to the south half of town agiin 
sharply on the belief that the powers are an(j J. b. Johnson & Co. report the sale 
sufficiently unanimous to be able to of two lots on Thompson avenue for 4750

wonder to Albert Barrett.____________

%Limited Liability. Em

Stemwinder GroupLtd The Ore Body le Fifteen Feet Wide 
and Assays Show High Values In 
Hold—Development of Claims Will 
Bneourage Bail road Building.

'

OF rosslaNd, b. c.M
New Companies Begietered.

Î
;Directors I

*ii w.

i Liêut.-Col. DomviLLE, M. P.
Lieut .-Col. Ray, Banker.

F. .W-JLolt, Esq.
A. E. Denison, Esq.

W. Sennett Weeks, Esq.
J. L. Parker, Esq., M. E. 

Ernest Kennedy, Esq.

—

A few shares of the first 
block of treasury at

is believed by those who have examined 
it to be one of the most promising prop

er a little time, and then recovered-

erties in this district.
The Pathfinder Mining company has 

been organized, with Thomas J. Parker 
president, W. A. Pfeiffer vice-presi

dent, and J. E. Walker secretary and 
treasurer. One hundred thousand shares 
of treasury stock have been subscribed 
for by J. E. Gil*on of Logansport, Ind., 
who has also promised to place enough 
more of the stock to permit active work 
to lie carried on through the summer. 
The Pathfinder was located in 1895, and 
considerable wore has already been done 
upon it. ' Four shafts have been sunk to 
a depth of from 10 to 15 feet, and the 
veins stripped by open cuts in a number 
of places. There has alto been-a 9x12 
foot shaft sunk to a depth of 30 feet, 
with a 10-foot crosscut at the bottom, all 
in a high grade ore chute from the grass 
roots. The exact size of 'he ledge is not 
known, as neither hanging nor foot wall 
has been definitely located, hut the pay 
chute in the present workings is atout 
15 feet wide.

The dump has been sampled and 
measured bv prominent mining men 
and found to contain over KHt tons of 
ore, running from $21.50 to $38.50 in 
value. The company have purchased a 
pumping plant which is now in Spokane, 
and will be shipped to the mine as soon 
as three miles of wagon road are com
pleted to it. The residents of Grand 
Forks are very hopeful of assistance 
from the provincial government in the 
matter of road building, and those in 
position to know, say that considerable 
provincial money Will be spent for roads 
in this vicinity this su miner. The mines 
are being developed far ahead of the 
transportation facilities, and an extraor- 
dinary effort will be made to supply 
good wagon roads*

, As poott

localize the struggle. For a

tSL'SS i TWO STEAMERS WRECKED
-securities fell heavily—unreasonably 
in many people’s opinions, seeing that I Ruth and Gwendoline Both
the United States has no interest what- Wrecked on Kootenay Hiver, 
ver in the struggle, except as an on- 

looker#
Our mining market has become so I oaptains Sanborn and Armstrong Had 

wofully dull that the news only helped | vacuity in Savina Their 800 Pas- 
to accentuate the dullness and depre*- 
eion which has been itspertion for a long 
time now. The Kaffir market has got a 
had fit of the blues, and this has been 
increased by the publication of a trans-1 The two steamers of the International 
lation of M. Francois Poliak’s essay on Transportation company—Ruth and 
the Witwatersand outcrop and Deep 
Level mines, in which he shows that the 
anticipations regarding the Deep.Level and Fort Steele, 
properties have been hugely and uuwar- rocks in Box canyon on the Kootenay 
rantably exaggerated. Again we have r^ver> four miles from thiA place, last 
our little struggle with the Kruger party, n| g phe swift current swept the 
who, despite their .pd(fa«« onto.ree, and both wLntt,
press, are by no means in a yielding. i,otlom with their cargoes. All the 
mood. West Australians have also got gHenger8 were paved, hut not without
the dumps, and t^ n*,nli'f ?ia[kt-tI1h^ difficulty. The experience was thrilling 
in London, and also at Fans, is in toe | enough to last them a life time.

About five minutes past b o’clock last 
night the steamer Ruth, in charge of 

British Columbia is still accorded a Qaptuin Sanborn, attempted to come
.good deal of attention, and one after an- through the canyon. The current is 
^ber of our big daiUr. keeps making .r- very swift .ms previously^^a

rangements!© be supplied with reliahe 8 removal of rocks there by the 
regarding the development of he | m HU daneer wa8 done away

h told _you.gre^n !L«tlining witlK ^he Ruth Lad almost passed
'ernnd through the canyon and was emerging 
?.gTi into still water when a huge log got

15 Centst, Rossland. as
4soRecent assays $35 in gold 

and 6 ozs. in silver.
Shaft down nearly ioo feet. 
Considerable of this stock is 
held in England. Machinery 
for the mine has been ordered.

«

oronto. 1/

Stemwinder,
Stemwinder No. 1, 

Rossland-Columbia,
Kennedy Fraction.

•eager»—Cargoes Went Down.- i

MPa Jennings, Mont., May 8.—fSpecial.]—

>>
{ Gwendoline—plying between this place

were wrecked on the

ent, Rossland

400,000 Shares in Treasury. ,

LTD. For further particulars or shares writePromoters’ stock pooled for nifie months. 
50,000 Treasury Shares 

offered at

J now doldrums.
London Press and Kootenay.

Weeks, Kennedy & Co.
Ten Cents per Share.Iters, ; r

news

hineryL
achinery.

(îountrVo —
Financial News, one of the two leading 
financial dailies, had devoted a ,8Uli w#vri „
column to a consideration of British fCrtllgbt in the rudder and the wheel and 
Columbia s mineral output todate. The ma£e the ve88ei unmanageable. The 
Financial Times has qpickly f*mowed  «tm dai.irpr he vbd in.Weeks, Kennedy & Co

: v
i V

Financial Times nas qpicaiy i ^ptain realfeing the danger he was in,

U, turn the pilot wheel

I
.1

is completed to the?» a

ii fell speenVas-(order m aif *»nipressor plant and hoist, 
He" inspector of mines, wnose rej>uri. q- lj)at was the only means of clear- and it is espected that by November 1 
should be made to the government be- .. & rock but it was without avail, the working shaft will be completed to a 
fore a company was mtro<iu«-ed Tne log. acting as a rudder swept the depth of 1U0 feet and work on a level be-
public. This would, no doubt,, afford I wlt.lialmostirresistltde force against gun and that a 10-etamp concentrating
protection to the investors, but I a.ni I a point of rocks nearly in the center of mill will be on the ground. The ore la 
afraid that there are many obstacles m 1 river The l>oat struck these rocks of such a character that from <6 to $10
it8 Way‘ Cow-. N..t 1.1-.. 1 Weabed 8°me di8taDCe I >-r-ce0“t ,,«8,sP;lateB m

Most of our leading financial journals I Qaplain Sanborn, knowing the danger Some business men of the city con- 
are of opinion that until the great redue- his passengers were in, immediately I eider that the

. . j. . , rinrfhwpst in ordered the gang plank put out on to upon that of getting a sufficient quantity
tion m the rates to reej and ad the passengers were thus of ore on the dumu to make it an object
known, which is one of the requirements over jt on a large rock that for the railroads to come after it, and
insisted on by the Dominion goveni- otrude,| Bome distance out of the the Pathfinder company is but one of the 
ment, it would t>e premature to congrat- JJfater He aiso made fast the bow of many in this district who will have a 
ulate the Canadian ,^a®ific with having lo the rocks, secured the life- dump of rich ore by the time the leaves
obtained a subsidy of £2,000 per mile for and ianded all the passengers on turn that will do a miner s heart good to
the construction of a line through tDe lhe shore. I see. 1_
Crow’s Nest pass. Captain Sanborn had hardly com- _ _ nlAU nDr

Bank of Montreal Dividend. I pleted his arrangements for saving his CIWC FEET OF RICH ORE 
The London manager of the Bank of pa8gengers and crew when the G wend o- 

Montreal is advised bv cable that the Line, which was not expected until next
: board of directors in Montreal has de- ^^0
dared a dividend for the half year end- ^ o{ the Gwendoline. He saw how 

I ing the toth iifst. at the rate ut 10 per | ^ RQth lay on the rovks and also saw
it was impossible for him to pass in the i . - ted Body of Ore Was Foundregular channel and attempted to take An-?”“^e. WbU-1,000

er course, but owing to the swift 
of the current and the short space 

Aime it was impossible for him to do

CE: -V, wPm* - -

OUVER. B. t • » >•
V-- ig.yw-e*» ■-—

our Card.
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THE ELISE-v

ing Machinery ajdd

Know U&r
is*This Is What the Josie Has in the 

Deep Shaft.Ltd
•j cent per annum.

Companies New and Old.
The manager of the Mikado (Lake of I HB^,t jlt.r 

the Woods) reports that he has 935 tons ness 
of ore on band, running from 43 dwta. to yf time

,9ThTr-egiBtration of the Malden Gold^ 
fields, limiter!, was published today. 1 tie 
capital is £100.000 in £1 shares. H is an 
offspring of the New Goldfields of British 
Columbia, limited

8
Tone of Ore un the Dump.

IS A SHIPPER. __________ | ............. There is a great improvement in the
the Ruth. The passengere on Ixiard the J deep 8^afte Ever since the 100-

«sÂîjsMarir
All were finally landed safely and waU> This has varied in width from a

The*Coi'umbiîTsyndicate of London fa I tat.îwr«ti"D&^fulÇ 3% ***» ‘hree ,eet ^

not of great i™Ç?rlance. The capital 8gengere camped here awaiting trans- grade, the copper ru”mn8 _ 
consists of £3*000 divided port at ion to the Fort Steele country, per cent and the gold about $40. The
ordinary shares, of 10s. each and 15U de- ^ws of the steamers will be a serious wall has been well defined all the 
feired shares of £1. . blow to that district as it will be July 1 down and all the ledge matter heav-

Two companies, the Waverly Mines, the new steamer, now under I n ono-foot level
limited, and the Diamond Jubilee Gold p# construction, can be gotten ily mineralized. When the
Mines, limited, each having £l00capital, for e^ice was reached a round of holes was put
have been registered on the same day ready ------------- into what was supposed to he the hang-
bv the same fiftn. The Waver le> is one BONDED FOB 836,000. ing wall, f?d.th®

Jv of Mr Grant Govan’s new enterprises ---------— . of solid, high grade copper ore. it ja
11 and it is nrobable that the other venture English Syndicate Acquires Big Fou known that the ore body18 ove/ dve

W1 originaTed^om^enMime source. No. 9 Group on Murphy. feet wide. four feet of new ore being
ongmatea Beport. One of the largest deals ever put found back of what was suppose.! to be

The Britfah Columbia Review last through in the mineral belt north of the han^ng ^^abaft^ «tong
week published the first portion of Me- Rossland was closed Friday v/ en continued some distance before a 
Connell’s report on the “Geology of Smith & Whiteman bonded the Big Four cro88CUt ^ ^ or any attempt made to 
Trail ” Which was recently published in No. 2 group, on ihe^middle fork of Mar- tafee out ore. The Josie now has over 
The Miner It has been eagerly read phy creek, for,$25,000. They are acting ^ qqq tona 0f ore on its dumps, nearly al

■%=£££«*£-* k a'IJ *“*
the London press conceniing a reported tbilh1j’aùiJyFour No *2 group consists of 
agitation that is said to be now going on The Big 1? our jno. ^gronp oonawu.
il^ Britfah Oulumbia with the object ?f eix daims, covering about 300 am^.g ^ | ^ Btoh 0re sight When the
excluding Japanese immigration. It is work has j ti._v -ra ai] ;n Shot Down Wae Ordered,
difficult to believe the of Î'V® slf‘fô ïbe^ha^ôTsurface cuts. These show It now appears that the shutting down
Sr.‘o'ZIViÆp-r “ Çll mrerali^ ledge matterjherever ^^CiJoTspokane in thfacamp b,

present and legislation would have been the the Lillooet. Fraser River and Cariboo
directed against both if their presence I ^^^«^JLpptr™^^ I Md Fietl. waanot c*med by a failure 
was felt to b^1bar“f“1*. ha8 v)een the claims^he Domina, is a nice ledge find g0od ore, but to other causes not 
arouTd in L^don œnœrning the^et of free milUng quarta which assays $30 nQW understood. As a matter of

line of Canadian steamers which is said m gold.--------------------------- fact the mine was in a very promising
to have been definitely arranged. Jo Jo’» Fine showing. condition when the shut down was or-

Hiii’s European Trip. Work has been resumed on the Jo Jo, dered, A streak of fine grained, m^n
I gather that President Hill has not which join8 the Commander on the K**ade copper ore was eiicouutered in i

been altogether fortunate in his mission goutbwest. A shaft was put down 15 ort) ran nearly 20
to Europe, but he is impressed with the fcet soar time ago, butfilled with wa • , y r and fairly well in gold,
fact that there is plenty of money in A surface cut famJWg to ^^“g al^some silver.
Europe ready for investment, but there shaft and soro ,,iu work The In appearance this ore resembles the
is a marked disposition to scrutinize encountered in d..mg th e w°r*- *{ * riuh copper ore of the Cliff and that re-
securities and doul-tfulones are severely pay seems to run |0^n(, fa, the Centre Star. Those
left alone. This he attributes to Eu- acrossitheshaft .The arc>.s . w ho i.avèïeen the ore aregrea.lv pleased
rope’s unfortunate African and Austra- copyrite ^.Laty][)lincby and scat- with it and haVe no doubt with such ore
lian ventures. He perceives that there is per. It is so [work will be resumed on the mute. %
more activity abroad in mining markets I tered as yet. %
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Watch for Smelter Returns from the
“Grass-Roots” Mine.
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r the place.” : J 
ike >our appointment to 
liief of police from the* 
ill, provided such an ap- 
not create such dinen- 

tr the service. If the ap- 
it made from the ranks it 
ult of the department

yor-elect denied that he 
tiy conclusion as to who 
lecessor of Commissioner 
s pretty generally ion- 
ik P. Weymouth will be 4

Prank L. Boyd as ÿûty 
[tli the outgoing council.
Ily no opposition for re- 
biii the imlications are 
I of the new council will 
i as clerk for the con jug

hny, the present ofl Jal 
i the ciiv is a candi kte 
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CITY OF SPOKANB MINE.

I Mining • Machinery
,

ON HHND,
A Complete Line of Plants for Hoisting, Pumping and Drilling for J

MÉiBg'l Immediate Use. N. 3
Boilers, Cameron Sinking Pumpa, Compressors, Drills, Hose, Ore Cars, and Wire C

(

Baby Hoists, Large Hoists
_ Rope all ready to deliver on an hour’s notice from our new store.

f Canadian Rand Drill Co. Jenckes Machine Co. |
Get our catalogue .ad Etômate.. F. R MENDENHALL, Rossland, Agent. S
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You Can Make Money
WAVE OF10

SEWS NOTBS.

LOST GREEK MINES Bmprew of India Report, a Strlke- 
Blf Show»* on th. oanadlan Bjn.
Salmo. April 7.-[SpMial.l—I- D- 

Hunt of Spokane, is in Salmo, and is
Trail Experts’ Description of Three I planning “ **"‘,^“^^8 tore in 

Claims on Iron Mountain. work on the place g
which he is interested.

I Gas Peterson has gone to his claim,

B ANK OF B. N. A. BUILDING
men. He will do some active develop- 

a. — i ment work on the property.
A Handsome Three-Story structur j Burns, the meat merchant, is build- 

Goinr Up On Bay Avenue-Wat. r inj{a meat market 30x40 feet in size, on 
loo*. Pioneer Proap«tor, Boh Sproul, Mam street.^ Kjng GoW Mining com- 
Hae Made a Strike on the Coast. | commenced building a wagon

road to its property, which consista of 
Tbaii. May 7.— [Special.]—William I four nil claims. Tne company has put

OlSind f/g. JordaiTare back from a mU o^cuts.»

trip to Lost creek, where the>' "i‘înt to jeet «idefand assays go as high as >29. 
examine some properties m which they A gtrike 0f Bix feet ot solid ore is re-
- intT^êmTfhromnvtotingthaUbthe *°Z iTwiltomTalla^h» been

Shey wthed to see, but they „„ the road

several and were highly pleased I between Lost and Sheep creeks

Clubs Arr 
jubilee

Helson
Barney Macguire Got Thirty Days 

For Helping a Friend. the Treasury Shares - of theBy Investing in
WANT TWO

BUDGET OF TRAIL GOSSIP Yellow Jacket 
Gold Mining Co

Club Has Ch 
Boat to 

New (

Boat
Columbia River Jumped Up Two Feet 

Again
Tennis Court on Smelter ^lill Travel 
By the River Route.

TKAiL,May 6.—[Special.]—Poor Barney 
Macguire ie in trouble and it Is all due 
to the sympathetic heart that beats in 
his bosom. Mr. Macguire has a friend,
Ben Turpie, who has been engaged this 
winter in the neighboring wood camps.
Last night he came into town bringing 
with him a large, plump roll which con
stituted his winter’s savings and pro
ceeded to celebrate. Just thep he ran 
against Barney, his old-time friend, and 
invited him to assist in the celebration.
Barnev, wno is nothing if not agreeaole, _ 
consented, and the two proceeded to|£ 
paint the town a vivid yermillion.

In the course of time Mr. Turpie 
began to feel the effects of the good 
liquor he had stowed away, and he set- 
tied down to slumber in a saloon. Mr.
Turpie still had a fair-sized portion of [ 
his roll tucked away in his clothes, and | 
as some evil-eyed gentry who were close 
at hand showed signs of purloining the 

Grand Forks, May 5.—Special.]—The 8ame, Barney Macguire 
English and French Gold Mining com- ttomorg’ £rg t^ofhere frem s^ing 
pany, which owns a group of seven P<> »phen Mr. Macguire ambled forth to 
claims on the east side of the North continue the festivities, but during the 
Fork, about eight miles from.the city, COUrse of the evening he ^

this place, for a large amount of develop lbe funds belonging to Mr. Turpie,
ment work, which will be begun as soon wfaich he had taken into safe keeping.

a few preliminary arrangements can To account for the loss he did a very 
be made. Considerable work was done {oojisll thing: be said that he had seen 
last fall on the Bonaparte and Bonanza, Qome roysterers going through his friends
both of which are making a good show- ketg while the latter was drunk.
ing, and it is the intention to continue 1B)lt the officers of the law found out 
the work on these claims and also de- how things stood, and this morning 
velop the Mayflower and Grand Forks Barnev wa8 sentenced to 30 days in jail 
Belle. _ ... . in the'justice court, though Mr. Turpie,

The Keough Gold & Copper Mining who lo8fc the money, refused to prose- 
company, composed of Salt Lake parties, | cute b|8 friend, 
will complete four miles of road to their sians of the Times,
oronert v in Summit Camp at once, and ,,continue active work upon the R. Bell, Perhaps nothing better illustrates the
which has been suspended on account of cosm0politan character of the camp than 
the shaft filling with water. Double com- g q{ baggage brought in by
partaient shaft has been sunk to a depth booming arrivals and perhaps, also
of 80 feet, and the vein here is 10 'eet ! a queerer assortment of
wide and carries from 35 to 135 ounces , travelj bag8 and boxes be found than 
of silver and 20 per cent .copper.n Some ^ thogeggamge heap8. And the labels on 
heavy machinery will be put into this b^,. mute witness to the many
property this summer. corners of the world from whence theA shaft is being sunk on the Minne- corneis oi l
apolis, 15 miles up the North Fork from Tbere ar6 big, sturdy English trunks, 
the city, and at a depth of eight feet the nv sacks in which are packed
ore body is five feet m thickness and as- gtfae p088essions of some prospector,
says $26 across the vein in gold, copper tQ a brand new steamer trunk will
and silver. * „ ™ lie the soiled and battered valise of some

The steady stream of prospectors con- omer from the states. Big leather
tinues to pass through the city and scat- ki ca8e8 0 some drummer are
ter into the hills, and it 18 ®8tl.niated heaned up beside the big costume trunks 
that there must be at least 1,500 of them £{ea£eml£r8 of a theatrical company, 
operating in this vicinity. * Th tiieoci0lite cases of a surveyor

“Jim” Clark, formerly superintendent . tbe bills mingle sociably with
the War Eagle of Rossland, passed cases of a chappie from the old
* --- ----- - Forks** hi? wicker travel^ __ ______

Christiana, Australia, India, to towns in thbèB BIG PROPERTIES. 
TVxas and to towns m Maine—every- ___—
where in fact, that word has gone of the Horne-Pay ne Company Has Some Good 
strikes in the Trail Creek district. Holdings in Lardeau.

■BÜBIÉÉ Rutherford has arrived from

Oared 
Sixteen 
by Members.

Yesterday—Layinsr Out a

Kelson, May 7 
old theonly » ye»' 

boast of a fine, con
capable of accomm 
ie i„ every respect 

A four-oare< 
built within $ 

and make 
of the <

The Company owns and operates the Yellow Jacket, 
little Dalles and Bull Bat, three of the richest

the famous Colville Indian
tion.
be
size
possession
member of the Ami 
tion of England, an 
eon club; says he J 
will cheerfully co o 
athletic organizatic 

attractiv

properties on
Reservation, State of Washington.over

Zr^S..TK'^*^|l^00 PROSPECTORS OUT
Iron mountain. Thethe Melrose, on 

* same ledge runs through all three, and is 
traceable on the surface for a mile and a 
half. It varies in width from six feet to 
2T feet, between walls of quartzite and

MeritsHill» Around Grand Forks Being 
Thoroughly Gone Over This Year.

English and French Company Bets a 
Big Contract—The R. Bell’s Shaft 

and Ore Showing*

width which assays $72.50 in 
the Bull Bat and will undoubt-

paring an
celebration
is his opinion, hod 
of several others, n
to regarding the
bration should bel 
enable visitors j 
thoioughly enjoy t 

It is the intentio 
arrange a series o| 
the celebration, as 
scull and yacht rac 
good prizes will be 
___ presents a plac 
of water for boa tin 
an evidence of tl 
taken in this deli* 
be mentioned thaï 
been ordered for 
and others. _

At the regular 
election of officers 
ing president, H< 
being elected hone 
ensuing year; i 
elected president; 
vice president ; H 
Ed Sankler, vice- 
Hall, secretary-try
Evans and J. H.

A rich lead of solid galena ore, fifteen inches in 
and lead has been disclosed on the ledge on

in value as depth is attained.

of Jub

silver
edly widen and appreciate8C Atout $250 worth of work has been 

done on the Jadwiga, consisting of a 20- 
foot cut across the vein. The ore is clean 
iron sulphide, similar to the Red moun
tain product. A shaft is down six feet in 

Iron Age, and the prospects there are
likewise encouraging. *h1fr.1Jad%lg^ 
which is owned by Thomae Wilson, Lew 
Mulholland, Angus Beaton and Wi iam 
Olaffy, Is being investigated by Portland 
people, who may take it up under a bond
ünd Ices©. « * 11

Assays run from a trace toin gold, 
with an average of about $17. There is 
also some silver present, though not in 
considerable quantities. The copper 
values average about 1% Pe.r, 
though tests have shown as high as o
^Ttolron Age is the property of Wm.
Oarmody, of Boundary, and the Melrose 
is owned by Carmody Bros, of the same 
place.

New Buildings Under Way.
Heard & Wescott have begun the foun

dation for the Bay avenue addition to 
their store. Mr. Haughton’s building, 
on the adjoining lot, is well under way.

The new building of the Bank of B.h.
A. on Bay avenue, next to the Miner 
office, is going up rapidly. D. Doig, the
local manager of the bank, who has suc
ceeded J. Smith here, expects the build
ing to be completed by the middle of 
next month. The ground size is 2ox50 
feet and it will he three stories high.
The first floor will be occupied by the 
bank ; the upper one will probably be 
divided into parlors and sitting rooms 
for the bank officials and the third will 
comprise office rooms. Ti.e completion 
of this building will add much to the ap
pearance of Bay avenue.

Personals and Brevities.
Bob Sproul, one of the earliest pros

pectors in the district, who located the I ^h^Eurekaron .... 
well-known Waterloo group, is now prod- he ba8 an interest.
peeling on the coast, and word comes of ---------- , _ _
a find of free-milling ore he has just jÿj^QEA PLUCKY STRUGGLE

Accessibility
the The Little Dalles and Bull Bat are within 200 yards of the railroad and within 

mile of the proposed smelter site. This appreciates the value of these proper-
over other meritorious mines m this district by reason of theone

ties 25 per cent, 
transportation c

' nav

as

CAPITAL STOCK $100,000
In 1,000,000 Shares of the Par Value of Ten Cents Each.

is now offered .at
TEN CENTS. • Lacrosse Cj

The Nelson Lai 
safely launched 
that seems to hi 
Frank Smith has t 
und R. S. Lenniè 

A sched

and further information toWrite for prospectuses

w. L. BRADLEY-, Secretary,
Rossland, B. 0.

season, 
sum mer has been ^ 
of by the Kaslo clfi 
for Rossland to si 
to secure the ado] 
The Nelson club 
of the British C< 
crosse association, 
conflict with local 

The Nelson Al 
admitttxi the lacr 
ship, and, in fact, 
club will exert an 
the association’s i 
all those interest© 
called for Saturd 
hall.

Or BRADLEY & MILLS,
Official Brokers, Box 612, Rossland, B. C.

Ivanhoe Gold
Mining Co

CAPITALIZATION $1,000,000. 
TREASURY $300,000.

4,

Grading J<
The council hi 

work clearing Joe
made. _ . , . . . ________

Perry Smith, a Rossland mining engi
neer, who has been looking over the D young Fell From the North- 
North Fork of the Salmon, passed1 &
through town on his return to Rossland.

The Knights of Pythias initiated M.
A. Rush at their meeting last night.

The Pink, on Lookout mountain, 
which is the sister claim to the Joker, 
will undergo development work next
week. The property has already been . n
worked by an open cut to the extent of Northport,Wash.,May 6.—[Specialj—
$200, and $300 more will at once be Ed Ite Young, one of the workmen on 
spent for the purpose of getting a crown ^ ra|iroad bridge across the Columbia,

sure to become or 
oughfares of the ci 
for general traffic 
this and adjacen 
with the progr© 
provement.

port Bridge Into the River.
James

The Nakuep brought down a good- the Larde» country andi givesarimter- 
sized passenger list this afternoon. eating account of the Horne Faonep p

George Dozois and wife left this | erties there. These properties are the

... .».!»■ ’S.ÏÎÆ.K»
b.MÎSTiAS' STSf ES
knsp this afternoon for Nakusp to look The average width of there cnutes ia
nftA»r their mining claims. about 14 inches and the average vai e

The break-down on the Red Mountain i8 about 200 ounces in silver. There is 
road Lodav sent the passenger travel good deal of grey copper in the ore. 
through Trail and three cars of the train The Silver Cup has b 'en opened by 
tonight were chuckful of paaeengera for L croaacnt tunnel, 34» .fe*t 
Rossland. vein found 12 feet in widih, two feet to-

Moorei Bates have opened a stage ing solid ore, carrying 4U9 ounces in 
line between Trail and Rossland on silver, and 10 feet of concentrating o . 
which they operate two four-horse Mr. Rutherford regards this as one of 
coaches. The stages leave Trail at 9 the richest veins he has ever seen, 
a m arid 3 p.m., and Rossland at 10 The Alpha group has a very large 
«* m* and 8 u m. showing ot ore, part of it being galena

The big scow used at the foot of smel- and part gold quartz. It is a 8tra”g9 
ter hill for unloading wood, which broke combination. A shaft has 
awav about a week ago, but was captured, feet and several tunnels and dnits run. escaped again today, and at last accounts | Mr. Rutherford thinks this too will be 
was careening gaily away down the river
l°Omf ofThe^ropes to the ferry broke | SHATTERED 
this week while the boat was amid 
stream, but the ferry drifted back to

chin. '“Some of hie teeth were knocked shore and1 no harm was done. I ShatteredNe^^v^ped^Nervous
ont There was also a deep cut on the Work has been begun on the tennis . enmJd8 Total Paralysis of One Side— Wk of Ids6neck — P courts which some of the ladies and gen- ®*rePat Somh American Nervine in the
back ol ins necK. . , f ! tlemen connected with the smelter and Teeth of most Adverse and complicated
friend's gafherto t^see Mm and to one j railroad will build on smelter hill, near cire^,SüiS Health

______   , hV «ai,l ‘T KUIMS I am gone, I am I the mess house. Two courts will be f J°^fesr pamtly-These are t-ie Written
THB BOOM AT QUARTZ CREEK. | 8ma8hed’all to pieces.’’ He was shipped built, and the^^will be fitted^ up m fir^st- wo^ds of Edward Parr. =>urry en re,
Real Estate Selling Like Hot Cakes i to Spokane yesterda^^Mid^tee ® JStture of slag and clay to a “My wife was taken bad last August

and Settlers Arriving In Crowds. came toddy that he die depth of al>out of two feet, which will with nervous prostration, which later on
Quartz Creek, May 7.-[Special.]-1 road. .H^%^^r«t nnce to Snokane ive a fine elastic ground. developed into paralysis of one side. We

Many people are arriving on every train, I waB wired to come afc o ^ i8 The Mac Machine company is build- tried many remedies, but all m vain. I
, P . P „ a very busy ap- Gravity Water Supply. . a warehouse in connection with its thought I would try South American

and the town prese ^ J ^ i T sundeau of Spokane, has decided plant. Six carloads of supplies are now Nervine, having seen it advertised in
pe&r&nce. The survey of the townsite is | • * . . ^lver Crown I on the road. As soon as the warehouse the New Westminster, B. C., Papers,
progressing rwpivi.v »xxv, w .. «-------r------ , to open up the lak. ^ i -8 compieted the company will commence and I am glad to be able to sav that the
m two weeks. The survey of several mountain, just back of the t^n,1a£d ouilding of its foundry for producing result after taking three bottles was ai 
blocks has been finished and lots in them bring the water into tow11* la ^ heavy machine castings. astonishment to myselt and family, it
are being sold by C. F. Jackson, agent seemingly has no outlet, but it is sup- ^he aenerai rains of last night all worked wonders for her and we can not
of the Nelson <fc Fort Sheppard railroad posed that it is all spring water. How- & ^ Oolumbia val|ey 8ent the river speak too highly of this great remedy,
company. He has sold over 100 lots at ever, Mr. Sundeau has fully decided . • up again today and it rose No case too acute or of too long standing
prices ranging from $100 to $450. The to open the lake up, and rr'*' I about two feet. The water frqna the to defy its wonderful merits,
lots are sold as rapidly as they can be Hughes has agreed to give I small streams flowing into it is getting Sold by McLean <& Morrow,
surveyed. The new railroad switch will the right of way through his place pro- muddy, and the river itself is
be completed this week and the new I vided the work is begun wlttîin about as dirty as it is ever seen. Aii in 
depot will be built immediately. | months. At certain seasons of the year tbe stream has now risen about 18

Louis Blue, of Rossland, will put up a the lake overflows and Tuns down over above its lowest point, and the
sawmill and has secured the contract Mr. Hughes’ place, thus making a natu- chftnnel in place8 ig 75 feet deep. The 
fo7c.learing the townsite of timber. ral course. The people of Northort fed £ . J{ P between 800 and 1,000 feet

Thimines are progressing very satis- plated over the good news and will aP-)™ye now.
preciate the accommodations.

Notes About Town.
Kept Himself Afloat and Was Rescued 

Died in Spokane as a Result 
of His Injuries.

AN UNSATISj
Grand Jury Rod 

mission Bui 
Helena, Monti 

The sensational z 
special grand ju 
ceedings of the u 
appointed by ei 
ards, still contin 
throughout the I 
citizens alike crij 
menting on thd 
commission if itl 
any indictments 
laid upon the fac 
evidence before ij 
the sensational 
tfVe Fred Whited 
and in the face 0 
refrained from b 
but smirched evf 
mission, except
eree.____

It was hoped 
either indict or I 
eioners. The pti 
heard enough ^ 
tion 8. 
fused to indict 
Cole, of Helena 
Bickford, of Ml 
the commission! 
the bulk of the 
have taken thel 
hands. They pi 
bitter end and J 
prove every as 
floor of the hod 
court if he can! 
counsel and intd 
ceedings forlibj

AMBASSADOR
If England Wi] 

Will Ask
WashinbtonJ 

John W. Fostej 
the part of the 
negotiations h 
seals, was in ca 
committee on i
hours today, di 
over the situati 
ting the cotanj 
the informatic 
advising them 
details of the c\ 
lie, but it is ki 
was based upo 
to enter into a] 
protection of 
Foster indicat 
ter into negol 

_ Japan looking 
this purpose, 
soon in purau 
will go to Lon< 
no formal acti 
ral expression 
deal with Rua

f
grH.tA. Jackson, the traveling passenger . .
agent of the Great Northern, is in town, which was 60 feet from the surface 01 
and he brings with him a number of | tbe water. He was employed as a lofts-

dozen pages of conservative news regard- but be became dazed while
ing the country, and is accompanied by JJPgt® here and 
an excellent map of the whole of the ^ grgt 8truck some braces ot 
Kootenays as well as portions of the the fai8e work and then went tumbling 
surrounding districts. H is1 the latest intQ the river below. The man fought
pamphlet published re8arding,5I vigorously for his life, and while in the 
enavs, and it is being liberally distnb- 1 wgter ke^. himself up and floated down
uted. . „ „ _ , , . , stream until he caught in some driftChris Macdonald, of the Grand hotel, BX “h“ was secured.
Rossland, passed through Trail on his , Although he was horribly bruised he 
way to Bear creek, where he has*a num- ^ con8cious and talked to those who 
her of mining interests. 8tood bv him. He said his leg was bro-Angns Beaton, who wm prospecting in | kgn and at the same time he raised it

Hie face was cut

fell from the top of one of the spans

SITUATION OF MIME, SOPHIE MT„ BELOW 0. K.

Development.
Shaft 35 feet. One and one-half feet of ore assaying 

from $8 to $12 per ton.
Tunnel 120 feet having about 20 feet to run to tap the 

ledge at a depth of 125 feet.

fell. In

a great mine.
ANDNERVES 

PARALYSIS.the Big Bend has left there because of. _ wUh hi„ banda. _______
the snow and is now on blocan river. tbe nose to the lower part of his

Tom Flynn, of Quartz creek, is in I l'°.m .—u
town/ His new hotel, the Kootenay, at 
that place, in which he is interested
with jm e , . .
will be opened in a few days.

of RosslandDIRECTORATE. Reliable business men

and Victoria.
REFERENCES. Bank of Montreal, Rossland.

place, m wmuu uu V, v; TT 
Messrs. Chisholm and McDonald, But no1

a ;

Treasury Stock is now 6 Cents,

BROKERS

The Reddin-Jackson Co. 
N. McKenzie & Co.,

KIDNEY PAIN.
John Snell, of Wingham, Ont., was n a 

Maelstrom of Pam and «Th ,Lveased Kidneys-South American Kid «e^
S^6l"v«In,!a™nye.ndCuSî“urely.

“Five years ago I had a severe attack 
of La Grippe which affectedjny kidneys 
and caused intense pains in mv back 
and urinary organs. I suffered untold 
misery, at times I could not walk, and 
any standing position gave me intense 
nain. I became worse so rapidly that 

y pecame aiariucvi. Just at
___ I noticed South American Kid-
Cure advertised. Although I had 

little ffdth left in any remedy baying 
tried so many

)

A. B. Mackenzie & Co.
Mining Brokers.

artv from Rossland made up of J. H. All Minin» Macninery Free. The coke for the smelter, which has
^usman, of the C. P. R. i 0. S. H»m- Finance Minister Fielding, in his great heretofore come via Say ward on the 

* mund, of Osier & Hammond, Toronto ; h in the house of commons intro- Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway,
Hans Giese, Imperial German consul at ^ bib had the fol- whence it was hauled by wagon to Trail,
Tacoma, Wash ; Hemnch Neuhoff, of \ducmg o gay on the subjit 0f the free will be brought in by way of the Red 
Gormanv and John R. Reavis, ot ihe 10 b. « u• or-u• »* Wa Mountain and Columbia & WesternSS'mI. Mr. Hammond to. a ^C- -n as the former road is

^Bwtoi^MelUe iU.pH w'dlv.lop » P.Hjr iu‘£rr% llnVS’i

fAswar “ ",i2Tu i pa s-æNick Jerry, one of the first BeUlers. is even wm*™ machinery exclu- from Great Bntoin. the bulk of it is
going to Lillooet. His departure will and so we| purpose of mining brought in from Cokeville. Wash.
be much regretted as Jerry is ve^ on the free list^ » The recent work on the St. Charles, a
popular. « *

Coke For the Smelter.

g
} pain. _ ----

my family became alarmed 
this time

l
)

/ ney

Mines, Prospects and Stocks.
Columbia Ave., Next Bank of Montreal,

_______ ____ ^ worthless ones—but a
drowning man will grasp at a straw, and 
I procured a bottle. In a few days it 
had worked wonders, and before halt a 
bottle was taken and I was totally re
lieved of pain and two bottles entirely
cured me.” . '

Sold by McLean & Morrow. • • B. C.ROSSLHN D.
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Montezuma Gold Mining 
Company, Ltd. Ly.

,neorpor»«ed under «he ^orBrt.n.hCo.nmbU, Compun.es’ Ac, ,890.

Capital Stock 1,000,000.
Treasury Stock 300,000 Shares.
n HEAD OFFICE: ROSSLAND, B. C.

OFFICERS: President, R. C. MacDonald ; Vice-President, 
J. G. Houghton; Secretary-Treasurer, Geo, E. Toms.

BANKERS : Bank of British North America. 
SOLICITOR : J. S. Clute, Esq.

that unless he was insane, Fisher would 
travel all the way from Deer Lodge and 
then end his life just as he reached hie 
destination.

BULLET IN HI8 BRAIN--ONB DSAD-THBBE DYING.

Wholesale Murder by a Tramp at a 
Wisconsin Farmhouse.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 7.—What may 
prove a quadruple murder occurred at

Club. Arranging For a Grand I the farmhouee | Senrttional Death of John B. FUher
Jubilee Program. | kegba> at an early hour this morning.

The victims are Mr. Harris, his wife,
crhne wae*ronmdtted?it'bfsuppesedTby | L00KS VERY LIKE SUICIDE
a farmhand named William Pouch, who1 LVV,XV 
had been sheltered by the farmer over
night. The dead and wounded are : 8tooa up In the Oar as the Train Bn- 
Alexander Harris, aged 45 years, killed ;

, _ *___„ , Mrs. Harris, aged 44, fatally wounded ;
Canoes Also Ordered ^ hired girl> fatally wounded ; the

I hired man, probably fatally wounded.

—------- IS STILL A SECRET.

*

IflVE OF ATHLETICSimmt£ ; •

Knew Him in Montana.
H. W. Lehsou, a resident of Missoula, 

Mont., who is at present in Rossland, 
visited the hospital last night and recog;
nized Fisher as an old friend and school
mate. Mr. Lehsou stated that Fisher 
was between 30 and 34 years of age and 
had been county clerk and recorder at 
Deer Lodge. He was defeated for the 
same office last fall. Fisher, he said, 
married a Miss Grace Maciarlane and 
they had one child. Mr. Lehsou had 
never heard of any trouble, either do
mestic or financial, in Fisher’s affairs.

y . ;

felson of Deer Lodge. ■
Par Value $1.00 Each.

WANT TWO DAYS’ SPORTS 4

Ordered a New Four
be Built at Once—

Bwt Club Has
Boat to 

New

tered Rossland and Shot Himself 
Bx-Connty Clerk of Deerv oared

Was
Lodge and a Defaulter. —

Sixteen 
by Members. Never Recovered Consciousness.

. Fisher died at 7:45 o’clock, living after
Kel60J May 7.—[Special. 1 Though I K Keply „ cïTmb.rlain’. Pro-1 As the Red Mountain train waspolM ^ bu,|et entered hia brain three hour.

ar old the Nelson Boat club can test. Hae Been Delivered. log into the Rossland depot I and forty-five minutes.
.n’r a fine, commodious boat bouse, Pretoria, May 7.—President Kruger’s John B. Fisher, of Deer Lodge, Mont.,a in counsclongne88. The body will be . . . PROSPECTUS * * *

of accommodating 30 boats, and ly to tbe dispatches of Mr. Chamber- passenger in the forward coach, ro,,e shipped to Deer Ia>dge, Mont., for înter-
“T* rT respect a well-to-do organize- lain tbe British secretary of st^te for (r0m his seat, placed a 38-caliber revo - ment. Relatives there ave arrange The Magnet ____
“,n e'2 "four-oared lapstreak boat is to ,he Colonies, on the 8ubj"? ver to the ri|itit Bide ,of. *”? ,bead’ the finaMie^sition of the remains, _ M mine~1 claim is located about three-quarters of a mile from the
rJ^thin a week, of the ^ Bt WWte’8 town^SlTunttbouttwo miles from the town of Sandon, in the centre
die and make as the one now “ Léen handled to the British dlf,1°'““4n mc^en^he remained er£t, the smoking ta An8inqae"" will be held today at 3 of the richest silver producing district in the world. The Magnet is aful1 L a

sSs^^gSSSSSSS^R
SitsTHE FIGHT AT PHARSALOS ST......■><-m, 7-’W”

riîts'i.titt'i'LTfib.; *2 - mttL -* <»xài£ sSjijTirasr ZittsrrsstrwiT C°. <■

of several others, who have been spoken B Artiiiery Fire \t first no one realized what had hap- electedi Soon afterwards it was discov- al)rupt, affordin6 ~-----* " - , . h
?! regarding the matter, that the cele- Awful Loss InJli^e ^ - Retreat- oened But when the blood was seen d he was short in his accounts. No formation, unlike the Rossland district, is very soft and work can be pros
Lüon should be for two days so as to On the Greek. Massed In Retreat ghastly wound in tbe eidd followed nor has suit been nal the cost. Surrounding the Magnet are several very high
3e visitors from a distance to Ended In Panic. I oTh^he^d the truth dawned upon them. I g™ ght against his bondsmen. The edited at less than half the cost, au J* ‘ ciaim ia being worked on
thoroughly enjoy the full hstof events. ------------- Hector McRae, Colonel Wharton ar?d f8tate examiner this week filed a state- grade galena properties. The Bol * ^ Her now anav streak eight inches

It is the intention of the boat club to headquarters of the several other gentlemen who were gath- ment bi8 investigation'into Fisher s tbe game le^ge that traverses the Magnet, and has now P J g
arrange a series of tour-oared races for Turkish army *N Th^sa£ , ered together fn the forward end of the bookg with the county commissioners, f yer hi h grade galena ore and has about ten tons on the dump,
the celebration, as well ^ noe, sing pHArsalos, May, 7.—The Turkis ^ toufng stories and discussing general 8howing him to be a defaulter for $l,9o8 ~ Shaw’s claim on the west is also being developed with very satisfactory
gcull and yacht races, for ^h of which tonight is bivouack ng in the vil- L • were interrupted by the noise of d caUed attention to the fact that The bha Q nf}ipr nmnerties are being worked in the neighborhood and

onzes will be offered. Lake Koote- army tOD1K“v Pharsolos captured the revolver’s discharge and turned in “ hin had been dpne towards recover- results. Numerous other properties are Deing wu
Lv presents a placid and inviting stretch , lages surround g . Pt t ,ne t0 see Fisher strike the floor.- ing this amount from his bondsmen. shipping ore has been encountered in every instance,
of water for boating at this point, and as from the Greeks. The battle began at t ^tosee^r ^ 8topped by thia time lo^ie district C0Urt convened here Mon-1 sn * p 
an evidence of the increasing interest I g 0,dock in the morning. Affcer ^ anda ru8h was made for the doors by a dfty at which time Judge Brantley called
taken in this delightful Pa8li™e ir. y mUhes between the advance posts of the number to whom the B,ghJ.°f ,the the grand jury to meet next Fuesday. It
be mentioned that 16 new canoes have forCes, the Greek artillery m ling in a pool of blood, wa8n<* i8 orobable the jury would have indicted
been ordered for members of the club PP^ ^re with great precision but the pleaaa„t. They found, however, that Fi8beri wbo lelt here Wednesday, pre-
and others. . .. Ahp Turks pushed forward, exposing them- both doors had been locked, as is eus- 8Uniabiy for his home m Deer Lodge.

At the regular annual mcetiing^the 8 Pq the enemy’a fire wi h the ^mary before the customs inspector He wa8 a hail-fellow well met kind of
elation of officers resulted m the retir- ^ froid/The Greeks then ^akegy his rounds. Windows were I une man and after getting into
ing president, Hewitt Bo8^’ ^ tby made the fatal error of leaving the com- ned and the railway employees were <)ffiy e drank heavily. His shortage is 
being elected honorary president for the | position, which they occupied a£Laled to, to unlock the doors It thought to have occurred through drink-
ensuing year; Mayor Houston was ret?ing upon the plain which was fully 10 minutes, however, bei^ ing and through his habit of accommoda-
elected president ; Dr. David La B , manded at all points by our batter- tbe passengers were released from the tdlg miners and others in sending them
vice president; Harry Perks, captain, which were brought into action so ^r P assistance and taking their pronnees to
Ed Sankler, vice-captain ; Dr. G. A. B. ag the Greeks left the hills. Wound Was Fatal. pay at some future time—debts that were
Hall, secretary-treasurer ; R. Day, ti. . Terrible Artillery Fire. Dr. Bowes, who had been sent for, ar- never iiquidated. Tt W
Evans and j.H. Matheson, commi . geene which followed was both riyed in a 8hort time, and probed the He was a member of the °*

The ^eTounlTthat

Frank Smith has been choeenaa p • ^ wa8 continually growing, wKenihe { diagnosis, pronounced the man » ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN,
and R. S. Lennie as manager for he ^‘Jîhe Turkish artillery began. The '*fa^ am, said his death would be ACC1DEN1 »
season. A schedule of games for the |Turka oblained tbe exact range o the but a maiterof hours. Iq""?8/vlmrlmbf 2446

hue been arranged and approved enemy and shell after shell fell and ex- jbe blood was washed from Fishe Marshall St ’ pSladelphia—nodged shot
summerhasb^narran ea pp enexnj ^ ^ mi(Jgt of the fugitives. head and bandages were applie.1. He ^sheVim the in.lrEs. of Hts Country
of by the Kaslo club, and It o y i E. havoc created by the shrapnel shell then placed in a conveyance and only to be Attacked b y that In si dioua
for Rossland to signify was terrUUe. moved to the s‘Bter6’ -tr and îaShaî'Powd“7cured. and ptfmancntly
to secure the adoption of the Turk» Absolutely Fearlee». mense crowd had gathered at the car, and luu-nlis is What He Saya:-
The Nelson club has adopted the rule Gradually, however, through their de- when Fisher was carried to the wagon accident l came acrossiaLBfgsy^gga. aarg.•* ‘ft, ^ j-s v-settSi

JS®SXfS».tiS3BsISJS.3

Oradlug Josephine street. I splendid insouciance in the advance m- genot^ Nq_ 6_ K. o P.. and | Sold by McLean & Morrow.
The council has a force of “®n “* ^OwingtoTbt’fact that it was not the I ^“^of^mtersMp in°the Ma- 

work clearing Josephine stree ».w ^ intention to commence the decisive en-1 a"ng, Fraternal Accitlent A F social ion of | Dr Agnew»8 Cure for the Heart Defies the 
sure to become one of the principal t ' | gagement until tomorrow, the Turkis weatfield, Mass. This card was found ^tost intense Pains—No 
oughfares of the city when put into shape divieion, intended. to take th®e"8™y in one Qf his vest pockets. It looked as Longstanding ^n^lou’/and tithe Case

/rSftft: » ^ EESH&Ki»:

St“ - 4TS3ti «sL-"™., p-hM,.U-5S-—

provement. -------------- the Greek gnns while they opened well the pocket. ^ bearing the letters farmer, near the village of Tara, On .,
AN UNSATISFACTORY RBPORT. ended badly, while ours were served e R U S. and two symbols was writes: UI wras alarmingly afflicted wit 

w „ Canltol Com- even better than usual. tinned to his vest near the left armhole, p4ipitation and enlargement of the nean
Grand Jury Boast _ - Nob0dy. Princes* Bawasre Captured. P tbe vaU8e were found a new pair of | b>r nearly ten years. I dwtored wltl

mission Bu rsoecial 1— The Turkish attack upon Vassoli was j b0es clothing of various kinds, a num-1 best physicians and tried *lun2®rJ*
Helena, Mont., May ^Sp^tal.J lhe lur preyious plan. The he^of cartridges of the size used* in his remeches with very little beneht. In cmr

The sensational report of Judge Smith s , made witho > P p lace j Revolver, and three photographs, two of locaj papers I noticed Dr. Agnew s Cure

appointed by ex-Governoi• J. E. Rick-, a withering fire. I Ba.w 8,^“rtk *>??“ of Fisher’i trifeand child. about five bottles, and feel today that
ards, still continues to be the chief top wounded in the leg advancing to the a ^ j a ’ -v, from Joseph Hode Bnrkwell, U am as well as ever I was. I am
throughout the state. The papers and ,ack on aU fonrs. During the day the A letter from Josepn^rt A(riea_ l am asjwen as e
citizens alike criticize the jury for com- Turks captured a mountain battery and written Was in Fisher’s ^ yyy by McLean & Morrow.
„.ntinv on the doings of the capitol | lg mule8fa great quantity of arnmune | on November merolv Dvr. | bola ^ Jylt'ljeal____________
commission if it were unable to bring in Lj and provisions and the personal, coat pocket. L,6. „ ™.ital of the writer’s -------------------------------
any“ndictments. Particular stress ,s of Pthe Greek princes, Crown sonal ™a^re »»d a recUal ofthe wn^8 TIIPES

±s£sftsasssjKsite sar“ - - ^IXBwïl&SîTFiMbS»:.;: pft/rjftfftfi FATHER*»CHILD

and in the face of that statement it yet gin($e Unole 8am Don’t Want Our Trade papers, etc., were re 
refrained from bringing m indictments, Let Us Look to John Bull. PllaL No 0ne Saw the Shooting,
but smirched every Toronto, Ont., May 7.—The Globe Conkling, of Union, Ore.; S.V.
mission, excepting .State Senator Flow discus8ing the rejection of the arbitra- of Daisy, Wash., and D. F.

eFIt was hoped that the iury would tion treaty, draws attention to \he R. h [ Qf the same place, were near the 
either indict or exonerate the commis- Dmgley bill’s lumber F^1810^8 ta I unfortunate man when he shot himself, 
eionera. The public wanted facts ; it had 8ay8: “The administration at Ottawa ^ ^ tbem, however, saw him pull
heard enough unsubstantiated accusa- believes in the virtue of free trade a ^ trigger. S. V. Richey looked up just kvh for ten years with eczema on
tions. But *now that the jury has re- aa a big installment of it the government tinjggto 8ee the flash as the bullet en- ‘ I was was7 something terrible;
rnctvi tn indict or exonerate, Dr. C. K. was ready to negotiate for reciprocity Fisher’s brain. Even the man one leg, the blood came. How I
Cole of Helena, and Judge Walter M. with the United tttatee. The preseut wag sitting in the seat with Fisher ^me t^now the value of DB. CHASE’S OtHT-
Bickford o Missoula, ex-members of masters of affairs at Washington, how- witness the shooting. It hap- S have a little girl two years ; when she
the commission, the two charged with ever, will have none of It, and we must ma notait .ngtant> Conklfng toys he I ^'o’ne year old the same disease began to

aftstft r sis; >st-s“hS r-tstasv tasss» S'-SL kssg: tsd.y.rsug* dftxr “* s^SS-SssasaB
sat-ssa"—r-"!

FOSTER’S PLANS. I the United States, were affect**!. We anticipating w ^pec ^ fae would no sign, of the disease.and my to‘1=8,^nLf^
If England W1U Not Protect Seals He can now Pr0®‘j®d W'a8 j[ thl^factor was be charged duty on it. ^Vhile handling person what a blessing M.

wïï Art *u.Via «.d Japan. wf Zet lwk more Ld it, preparatory to putting it into h,s glMFS OlHTIIEHt Cloved taK.
Washinbton, D. O., May Hon- ^o“e across the ocean for our customers. ^e®^n dtoc’narged accidentally. " HIRAîf vvheel Maker,

John W. Foster, special ambassador on A good beginning has already own made h tbe otber hand there are oircum-1 •• Norwood, Ont*
the Dart of the United States to conduct in the lowered schedule for Britisn go s which make the accident theory
the part ot tue U n o{ {ur and in tbe determination to finmh the 8ta^, Enable. In the first place, | Bold Bt McLean & Moaaow, Deoooists.
negotiations fo ^ , . deenening of the canals at the ea Fioh«r’fl revolver is of the Smith & Wes-seals, was in conference with the sen a poggible date. Mr. Fisher has completed ^ hammerless type. To discharge it
committee on foreign relations for two gig wld stora^e arrangements and tne ggare has to be exerted both on the Yhc grandest view of RoSS-

SSWW aîd its most leading

s &ssts s.’srftft.s —««“«sa», i Tsss aarcsss ^advising them of his plans. None of the Toronto, Ont., May 7.—The Wor cannot be fired in any manner exceptby 
details of the conference were made pub- Ottawa correspondent says it is stated m tbe double pressure as before ^escribed* 
lie, but it is known that the conference , circle8 (hat the government has This would, it seems, make it hardly«S&wæes sgtgg<Rggajs,

Montana, Idaho
pueEuouNO

goon in pursuance of his mission and The P^... tvpj_ ordinary duties and position in which the weapon waa andetincentrally located on
will go to London. The committee took service with ^^^ri^n goods When it was discharged was not an accv '
no formal action, but there was a gene- will doubtless collea on J dental one. Again, if the suicide theory
ral expression of approval of the plan to entering ^^na^ce is advanced, it seems hardly possible
deal with Russia and Japan. I for their maintenance.

o -
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Assays,
in silver have been obtained from the Magnet.Assays as high as 325 oz. in

Mines Surrounding the Magnet.
each famous mines as the VSiocan Ster.'ltobte Fiv”rS^P^ie Group, Fisher Maiden and Freddy Lee, the 

first mine to ship ore from this famous district.

Timber and Water Supply.,
The Magnet has abundance of water and timber for all mining purposes.

ach.
' 'I

red at
"v;

Development__
Fifteen hdndred dollars ™*of "ork h“ only enough work has

. company to continue the work on both claims through-

been done on the Retaliation to

been done

out the summer.
The company has decided to place 50,000 shares of 

Treasury Stock on the market at the low pnee of 7 % cents 
per share ; each subsequent block will be advanced in price.

Stock may be had at the office of the company, Geo. E. 
Toms, Secretary, Stussi Block, Rossland, or of any of the 
company’s agents.

'4

y m
d, B. O.

m

am uus
BRUCEThe

. ,

hall.

GOLD MINING CO., Ltd. Ly. -

heart pain. 1

Co -

1

of British Columbia.Incorporated Under the Laws
m

00,000., Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares
Sharès. I Par Value $1.00.

.';pf

00. Treasury Fund 300,000
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

in
-

BELOW 0. K. Pi

OFFICERS.
com-

EDWARD TATHAM, Treasurer. 
A. N. PATERSON, Secretary.A. S. GOODEVE, President. 

F. HAGEN, Vice-President. 0
head office, rosslamd, b. c. mof ore assaying '

orth of development work done and a ^^d"f"of 8melter. s*$800 w . 1 .....
Assays $62.40, $84 and $186.66 a ton

Claim 43% acre»; ol development only.
work can be undertaken until the money

to tap the;o run
Both afflicted with Eczema 
of a very troublesome type 
and eu red In a remarkably 
short while by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

All treasury s
By memorandum of association no

-sitstt rss.

i

of Rossland First Issue of Treasury, 50,000 Shares at 10 Cents.men

FOR SHARES APPLY TO
Paterson, Johnson & Co., Brokers, Rossland.ssland.

X For Painters, Varnlshers, Kalsomln" 
Artists, etc., Household, Toilet

and Stable Use.
6 Cents, BRUSHES ere,

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
TORONTO. ONT.

AMBASSADOR Manufactured mr

Always Reliable and as Represented.
' ;

maIn Co.
I

•}

cm Ci
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*r 1
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can be seen from the - :l '

st. NEW SHORT UNE aOMAHAROKERS.
, Stocks.

FROM

m

ontreal, 250 Washington St., PORTLARD, ORE.A. C. 8HELDON, General Agent,site Electric““ffi.®• B. O.
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THE ROflL
<?one-quently 

Kaslo Are

full APRI
±1io Sm»Uer for 

««Swede»’ Claii 
W» ebinarton C< 

J BeeelMkU Teutt

May 8.Kaslo,
dence.HWhile t
Kaslo and Sloes 
rupted and trai 
very nearly on se

traffic is 1eenger 
ore at the Kaslo t 
largely because of 
portation upon tr 
are etUl impassabl 
has for instance 
from the list of sh 
Whitewater, me 
etrueted late in ' 
merely a sleigh n 
almost entirely n 

order for scinto ,
while the force s 
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ICROW’S NEST ROADGreat promises were held out by the 
president as to the immense amount of 
good to be done, and the energy he 
would throw into the undertaking. A 
secretary was engaged—all the wav from 
Haris, Europe, 1 believe—or was it Tim- 
bucto? who, with the president, could 
show us benighted Rosalanders what 
real rustling in trade matters meant.

I would now like to remark—after a 
quarter of a ytar’s interval or "there
abouts—that the president and secretary 
seem to be going to sleep a bile matters 
of vital imftortance are hurried along the 
stream of time.

For instance—it has been left to Mr. 
Me Kane and the members of the stock 
exchange to look after the real property 
and mining interests of our town at the 
critical time when we were -threatened 

passage of the Alien act, a 
hat would have inflicted un

told mischief and disaster upon our com
munity.

Not a word has been said by the board 
of trade as to by-laws introduced by our 
new corporation, although these by-laws 
affect every trader in tne place.

Not a single step has been taken to
wards securing the erection of a smelter 
by the Le Hoi or any other company in 
or near our town ; this, forsooth, is left 
for the Liberal club to look after—a good 
thing that some one is alive to the situ
ation—but what can be said of a board 
of trade which leaves its duties. to be 
performed by a political organization?

In these and other important matters 
the board of trade is dumb Our sub
scriptions have been taken under pre
tences which are shown to be useless if 
not worse. I would, therefore, suggest 
that the initiative taken with reference 
to another corporation be followed, 
namely, that the board of trade* be dis
incorporated and the money (if any left) 
be returned pro rata to subscribers. I 
am, yours, etc. Disgusted.

fers to our district half a dozen times in 
the editorial colums of his April number 
and in every instance it is in the way of 
an odibus comparison or a sneer. In 
speaking of the British Columbia mines 
report for 1896 he says :

Another statement regarding Rossi and iW ten 
__ yj. that it is “the greatest gold-copper »«W.“ The figure* ™t her, port 
rive the average contenta of copper in Rossiand 
ores at 41 pounds per ton, or 2 per cent. Copper 
•men need m* fear any distuibanee of the copper 
market from this source as yet.

We are quite sure the “comment” in 
the last line is not one which would be 
endorsed by Mr. McConnell or any 
other friend of this camp.

Later on in the same article is this :
Of the different metals mined in the whole pro

vince gold (from quartz) shows an increase of 
$458,689. silver adds $1 123,460; lead $189,129 and
^From^these figures the inference is natural 
that at present British Columbia is pre-eminently 
a silver mining country, the production of 
silver having more than doubled each aucceed-

the discoveries
opening up in Lillooet, Yale and Hast Kootenay 
may soon take the lead.

The inference from the last paragraph 
is that the only hope for gold to take 
first place is in the “discoveries opening 
up in Lillooet, Yale and East Kootenay” 
—nothing in this direction being ex
pected of Rossiand. 
grudge any contributions to the gold 
output of British Columbia which may 
come from Lillooet, Yale and East Koot
enay ; on the contrary we shall rejoice
at their* success, but we insist that the 
Rossiand camp shall be counted in as a
factor in this laudable competition and 

further insist that the editor of the 
Canadian Mining Review, like a few 
other inquestorial Judases in Canada, 
will be compelled to accord this district 
the honor due it.
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Blair Will Not Permit the Govern
ment’s Policy to Be Deranged. Will be received for the first issue of
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Pacific Want» Some More 
Charter», But Blair Say» They Don’t 
Go Until the Crow’» Nest Question 
Is Settled Satisfactorily.

. . OF THE . .

Silver Bear Mining and
Concentrating Co.’y, Ltd.

with the 
measure t

I From Our Special Correspondent.!
Ottawa, Ont.. May 6.—Blair once 

testified at the meeting of the rail-

wmm$
g{x months or $ie for one year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance.

more
way committee today that he is British 
Columbia’s best friend. Judge Clark, 
for the 0. P. R., was in attendance on the 
committee advocating the passage of two 

^regarding the Columbia &

Treasury Stock 300,000 
Fully Paid Up and

Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.
Par Value $1.00.

Non-Assessable.
Shares.

bills, one
Kootenay Railway and Navigation com
pany and other respecting the Trail 
Greek A Columbia railway. The first 
bill mentioned was being proceeded with 
when Colonel Dom ville insisted it should 
be allowed to stand over, as it would in
terfere with the Crow’s Nest Pass main 
Une. Dom ville, from his recent visit 
there, talked familiarly of the whole 
project. Colonel Prior sided with Clark 
and the C. P. R. Oliver, of the North
west, wanted to wait on the government 
policy*^Minister Blair, on being asked to make 

statement, said that Colonel Domville
Blair said that

At Ten Cents per share.STB WART RIVER DIGGINGS.
It is to be hoped in the interest of the 

country at large that the Dominion gov
ernment will not accept either of the 
three tenders for the exclusive right to 
mine on Stewart river.

This company owns the SILVER., BEAR MINE, the banner claim of 
what is commonly known asWe do not be-

1
This is not the 

policy which will best tend to the devel
opment of the northwest. The eyes of the 
mining world are now turned towards 
Canada and any section of the Domin
ion, whether it be Nova Scotia, Ontario, 
British Columbia or Yukon, may confi
dently rely on its mineral resources be
ing thoroughly prospected and developed 
in the next few years.

The Laurier government bas made no 
serious mistakes since it went into office 
and the Miner is very hopeful that it 
will carefully consider this matter and 
take no further action in the way of 
tying up such an extensive area of placer 
ground. The stream of immigration 
which is now flowing into British Colum
bia at its southern borders and into 
Yukon through Alaska, will continue to 

and spread until every mining dis-

THE SWEDE GROUP.
At Kaslo, B. C. The'property is in shipping ore and over 200 feet of work 
have been done. A tunnel is now being run by night and day shifts to tap 
the ledge at a depth of 200 feet. Ore could œ shipped now but the trus
tees have decided to wait for cheaper transportation.

We submit the following as average assays :

Assays make by A. StalbbRG, Ainsworth, B. C.

a
was in the main correct, 
the 0. P. R. would do very much better 
to come to parliament and apply for 

’legislation in itt own name, instead of 
doing as in this case.

Blair Put Hi» Foot Down.
The company asked leave to construct 

a railway between some point on its 
present line between Nelson and Robson
on the south and Revelstoke on the 
north with branch lines. He had no 
objections to this but he did object to 
giving the company oower tç build from 
Nelson east to Queen’s bay, thence, 
soutberlv to Kootenay lake and westerly 
from Robson to Hope on the Canadian 
Pacific. If the government for instance, 
decided to build the Crow’s Nest Pass 
this charter would seriously interfere 
with that plan. It all depended on what 
the government should decide upon. 
His own opinion was that the indiscrim
inate granting of charters in British 
Columbia should be guarded against. 
There was a local charter over part of
this route. • • . .

The government had not all the in
formation at hand to go headlong into 
charter granting. Unless urgency was 
shown he would ask delay. The Cand- 
ian Pacific intended now to build through 
the Crow’s Nest Pass and once they j*ot 
tlirough this would be a portion of their 
main line and, therefore, the govern
ment’s whole policy might by frustrated.

The Canadian Pacific’s Plans.
Clark—The Canadian Pacific did not 

declare its intention of bulling the Crow’s

we

HE COMES FROM SEATTLE.
New Secretary for. the Kamloops 

Ing and Development Company. 
Mr. Barness has arrived from Seattle 

to take the secretaryship of the Kam
loops Mining and Development company. 
This arrangement is made in order to 
permit Mr. Wood house and Mr. Wells 
of the company to devote their attention 
to field work. Mr. Harness is a business 

of experience and will look after 
the office work of the company. Mr. 
Wood house has extensive interests on 
Cariboo creek, to which he will give 
much attention.

Lead * 
per cent.

DESCRIPTION.DATE.Min-
I

No. 1, Galena___
No. 2,, Galena ...
No. 3, Carbonates. 
Carbonates (incline shaft!

53Sept. 2, 1896.
il 4*

4 4 44

Sept. 22, i8c6.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

If the C. P. R. delays much longer 
beginning work on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
line the country will be justified in as
suming that it has been bluffing all the 
time, and Minister Blair will be in a po
sition to plan a government road through 
southern British Columbia next year.

The visit of Messrs. Blair and Dom
ville to the province last summer is at 
ready bearing fruit. They are suffi 
viently familiar with the needs and con
ditions of the country to make most 
admirable representatives, even if they 
were not already tried and true friends.

The rush to the Fort Steele district 
promises to be of greater magnitude 
than any similar movement in the north
west for many years. Unless the Crow’s 
Nest railway is begun very soon there is 
grave danger that most of the immi
grants will have to leave the country 
again. The district has ample resources 
to take care of all w ho are going there, 
but it must have a railroad to be in a 
position to give them employment or a 
chance to live._________

The loss of the steamers Ruth and 
Gwendoline on the upper Kootenay river 
will be deeply regretted by the many 
friends of Capta:n F. P. Armstrong, 
principal owner of the line between Fort 
Steele and Jennings. The season had 
just been inaugurated with most bril 
liant prosj>ect8. Thousands of men were 
moving into East Kootenay and a tre
mendous amount of general business 
was ready to be done, 
wreck is a disaster not only to Captain 
Armstrong and his associates, but to all 
East Kootenay.

51
Gold $2.75» I 27

Assay made by Wm. J. Tretheway, E. M„ Kaslo.

23-3Oct 23,1896.
man

Assays made by Robbins & Long, Rossiand, B. C.grow
trict from the Pacific ocean to the Sask
atchewan and Mackenzie rivers has been 
covered. These argonauts mel no in
ducement but liberal laws ai d nothing 
will discourage their exploi ations but 
the locking up of large tracte o country 

« for the benefit of a few indi/iduals or 
corporations. This is the eison of all 
mining development, and we hope the 
Laurier government will appreciate it 
before any costly experiments have been

5.7No. 1, Carbonates.................
No. 1. vein, Galena.............
No. 2 Vein, Galena, tunnel 
No. 2 Vein, Galena, tunnel

Mar. 9, i8u7.
44 *4

••••»••*•»• ••••••••
144SUNSET NO. 2. 94
19 4Nearly Three Feet of Good Ore In the 

Tunnel.
The face of the new tunnel on the 

Sunset No. 2 now shows a fine body of 
ere. The tunnel is in 80 feet, but the

The ore is a

The last samples were taken from the mine by us and we 
guarantee them to be a fair average. Our clients need not hesitate 
to buy this stock. The Silver Bear is a mine and a big one.

Stock subject to advance without notice as only sufficient to cover cur
rent working expenses will be sold at 10 cents.

depth is not yet great, 
clean pyrrhotite. Assays made yester
day were $8, $23 and $41. Tfce ore body 
id now’ nearly three feet wide and seem* 
to be growing wider. The tunnel will 
i>e pushed on to connect with the shaft 
higher up the hill.

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,made.
AGAIN THE ENEMY.

LIMITED LIABILITY
Randolph Adverse Settled.

The adverse filed by Chester Glass, 
the owner of the Brooke claim lying just 
east of Rossiand, haa been settled. The 
Randolph company conveyed to Mr.
Glass treasury stock for the amount of 
the Brooke ground covered by the Ran
dolph and paid the costs of the suit. 
Hie Brooke title has been admitted by 
the Butte, Jo Jo and Randolph, the only- 
adverse now remaining being the Su
perior. Mr. Glass purchased the Brooke 
from the original locator in March, 1895 
1 iut it was subsequently claimed that the 
locator had no free miner’s license when 
the claim was staked. To cover this 
possible defect a license was issued in 
due time for the locator under section 9 
of the Mineral act of 1896.

Le Roi Smelter.
Dr. A. 0. Sinclair, chairman of tl$e 

Liberal association meeting of Friday 
night, in compliance with a resolution on 
their behalf, named Joseph Powell, C.
O. Lalonde, J. B. McArthur, A. N. Pat
erson and Mr. Good, barrister, a com
mittee to ascertain what material enter
ing into the construction of smelting 
plants are dutiable under the new tariff 
nowr proposed by the government ol 
Canada. They are to report to the regu
lar meeting of the association on Tues
day night next.

The Canadian Mining Review has the 
following in its issue for April :

In view of the comments which have from time 
to time appeared in these columns with respect 
to the economic aspect of the Rossiand camp, it 
is significant that our views shoul 1 be endorsed 
among other eminently qualified authorities, by 
Mr. R. G. McConnell, who has made a special 
study of the camp for the geological survey. His 
remarks on the general character of the 
bodies, as given in the summary report are 
-worth repeating. He says: t ... .

“The Rossiand ores, as a rule, are not of high 
nrade, and a large proportion of those in sight 
cannot be profitably worked under present con
ditions. The cost of fr ight and treatment is 
given by Mr. Carlyle at $10 to $14 per ton. If the 
-cost of mining a variable factor, s added to this, 
it will be evident that ores carrying less value 
than $15 per ton can only be worked at present 
at a slender profit, if at all. In order to utilize 
this material, reductions in both freight and 
smelting charges are imperative, and will doubt
less be made as the treatment of the ore becomes 
better understood and competing lines of com
munication are opened up. should V e railway 
now projected through the Crow’s Nest Pass be 
built, and the mines connected with the exten
sive coal fields known to exist, in the Rocky 
Mountain range, fuel, the principal item in the 
expense of smelting, could be obtained at a much 
lower figure than at present, and the smelting 
charges reduced in proportion. A large percent
age of the ores are too low grade to be worked 
under any circumstances, but it is believed that 
with smelters built on the spot, cheap fuel and 
improved processes, those with a valuation of $8 
and upwards will eventually be profitably 
treated.*’

Telephone 18. 
Cable Address, “Reddiu." Use Clough’s, Lieber’s and ABC Codes-

108 COLUMBIA AYE., ROSSLAND, B. C.
Nest branch.

Blair—It is in the annual statement. 
Clark—No. ,
Blair—I have it from both the presi

dent and vice-president that the Can
adian Pacific intends building through
the pass. ,

Two clauses of the bill were formally 
passed and at BlairVauggestion the bill 
stands over. .

McCiure of Colchester was introduced 
in ihe house today.

Mclnnes will ask in the house on 
Monday as to the British treaty with 
Japan, and if the government intends to 
take any action under the treaty to re
strict or prohibit immigration from 

Jjapan.

X

Canadian Pacific lav. Co.Bank of
ore

BB1TISII NORTH HEB1CB. (LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 28. taking effect March ist, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

2 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
$4,866.666. 

1,338,888.
Paid-Up Capital 
Reserve Fund

London Office: 3 Clements’ Lane, Lombard St.
E. C.

Court of Directors.
J. Brodie, John James Cater, Gaspanl Farrar, 

Richard H. Glyn, Henry R. Farrar, Ed Arthur 
Hoare, H. J. B. Kendall, J.T. Kmgsford, Fred
erick Lubbock, George W. Whatman.

Secretary, A. G. Wallis.
Heat. Office in Canada, St James St., Montreal. 

H. Stikbmax, E. Stanger, _
General Manager. Inspector.

Branches in Canada 
k London, Brantford,Paris, Hamilton, Toronto 
Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N 
B., Brandon, Winnipeg, Man., Fredericton, N. B. 
Halifax, N. S., Victoria, Vancouver, Rossiand, and 
Sandon, B. C.

Agents in the United State». 
Spokane: Traders National Bank, f 

National Bank. New York: (52 w.aH Street)W 
Lawson and T. C. Welsh. San Francisco, (^ San- 
some Street) H. M. J. McMichael and J. R. 
Ambrose.

new wëstminsterIroute.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way

o’clock; Wednesdaylandings—Sunday at 23
and Friday at 7 oclock. __

From New Westminster to Victoria and way 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o'clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

This double
Will Lecture on the Province. .

W. T. Cooksley, the sterioptiean lec
turer on the subject of British Columbia, 
its gold fields and cities, Arrived last
evening and will spend two weeks in the 
Kootenavs before he proceeds east on 
his tour". His first lecture will be de
livered in Winnipeg and he will then 
work east to Toronto, delivering 40 lec
tures in Ontario, 12 in Queliee, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island, making in all 100 lecturers. 
Mr. Cooksley is ex city clerk of New 
Westminster and has been in British 
Columbia twenty years. To a Miner 
representative he showed 300 ot the best 
and latest views of this famous district 
obtainable; The British Columbia gov
ernment is assisting Mr. Cookslev» as it 
is thought that his work will be bene
ficial in making known the resources of 
the country.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Port 

Simpson and intermediate ports via Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each monthat 8 o clock- 
When sufficient inducements offer, will re
tend trips to West Coast points and Querm 
Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach

For the second time since the act of 
Confederation went into effect the lieu
tenant governor of the province has 
withheld his. signature to a bill passed 
by the legislative assembly. Yesterday 
at Victoria Lieutenant-Governor Dewd- 
ney refused to sign the hill prohibiting 
the employment of Japanese and Chi 
nese on work.s under franchises granted 
through private bills. We are inclined 
to the belief that the lieutenant-gov
ernor will not be sustained in this some
what extraordinary step by the popular 
sentiment of the province. A majority 
of the people of British Columbia are 
strongly opposed to the increase of Chi- 

labor and the restriction clause on

We fail to see that Mr. McConnell in 
this extract or, as to that matter, in any
thing else he has ever written, endorses 
the “comments which have from time 
to time appeared” in the columns of the 
Canadian Mining Review on the Ross
iand camp. It Mr. McConnell had done 
anything of the kind he would have for
feited the respect and esteem in which 
he is held here and in Kootenay gener
ally. The editor of the Canadian Min
ing Review will not be permitted to 
shield himself behind the good name of 
Mr. McConnell. There is nothing in the 
above extract from Mr. McConnell’s re
port wich savors of a studied and mali
cious purpose to do an injustice to the 
Rossiand camp. What he says is the 
truth, and The Miner has never con
tended for anything else. We have said 
from the start that the wealth of the 
Rossiand mines is in their low grade 
ores, though we will produce many 
millions worth of high grade gold and 
copper ore. It has been with the belief 
that cheap fuel, cheap transportation, 
cheap methods of mining and low treat
ment charges, all predicated on the basis 
of large quantity, would in the end make 
this a camp of enormous yield. After a 
year and a half of close observation we 
are more firmly convinced than ever of 
the truth of this view. Any man who 
takes the position that the possibilities 
of the Rossiand camp are to be meas
ured by the conditions which exist to
day when our ores are smelted on the 
basis of a transportatlbn charge of not 
less than $6 a ton, to say nothing of 
other high charges of a purely temporary 
character, is outside the field of calm

Mr. MeCon-

TheCompany reserves theright of chaxginr 
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.

Victoria. July ist.

London Bankers.
The ol England and Messrs. Glyn & Co.

Foreign Agents.

of Australia, Bank of New Zealand. India, China, 
and Japan, Chartered Mercantile Bank of India, 
London and China, Agra Bank, Ltd. ,w*st In-

Paris, Marcuard, Krauss

Idaho Group Not Yet Sold.
Spokane, Wash., May 7.—[Special.]— 

A. E. Humphreys arrived in the city 
this morning from a business trip to the 
Sound. In reference to the reported
sale of the Idaho, Alamo and Cumber- 
arid group of mines in the Slocan dis

trict, in which he is largely interested, 
Mr. Humphreys said that the properties 
lad not been sold and would not be until 
he cash was paid down. He said cer

tain parties had asked for a price on the 
three mines, which was given. These 
parties had just completed an inspection 
of the properties and would reach 
Spokane tonight. Tomorrow will decide 
if the deal goes through.

LENZ & LEISER,dies, Colonial Bank.
& Co. Lyons, Credit Lyonnais.

W. T. OLIVER, MANAGER, ROSSLAND.
Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
FLBADBD FOB MERCY.

Bank of Montreal.Dr. Hamilton and Constable But&rd 
Sentenced For b Serions Offense.

Toronto, Ont., May 8.—There was a 
veiy affecting scene 
morning, when Walter Hamilton, a 
medical student and Policeman Butard, 

for sentence. Each was in

nese
this subject in the private bills passed 
during the session just closed were emi
nently well received.

DRY GOODS,
in the court this Capital, AU Paid up, $12,000,000

6,000,000 Gentfi’ Furnishing Goode, etc.
«

*

Victoria, B.C.
Best

I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
came up
tears and spoke with difficulty in mak
ing their statements before sentence 
was passed by Judge McMahon. Ham
ilton is a married man of 30 years, 
who protested his innocence, and But
ard, who is a married man with a family, 
said the female complainant had de
termined to wreck his life and that of 
liia wife and children. He denied guilt 
of any kind in connection with the girl, 
and begged for a light sentence. Judge 
McMahon said he thought Hamilton 
had committed the crime, not for a fee 
but to save his friend and protege, But
ard, from embarrassment. The ends of 
justice might be served by a compara
tively short sentence. He sentenced 
Hamilton to two and a half years and 
Butard to three years in the peniten
tiary. The women relatives of the pris
oners were in the court and a distress
ing scene ensued.

George Roche, aged 21, convicted of 
common assault, was sentenced to four 
years at Kingston, where he had already 
served several terms.

The Virginia. ........... .President.
.. .Vice-President. 
General Manager.

i SIR DONALD A. SMITH........
HON. GEO. A. DRUMMOND: 
B.S.CLOUSTON.......................

Colfax, Wash., April 29.
Editor Miner—Sir : Being a reader 

of your valuable paper and finding it a 
prolific source of correct information, I 
write you asking as to the stage of de
velopment on the Virginia. Is it being 
worked at present and what is the show
ing in the present workings? In your 
opinion will it make a mine? Thanking 
you in advance, I am, Yours truly,

Virginia Stockholder.
[The Virginia has 700 feet of tunnels 

already run beside surface work and one 
or two short shafts. Most of this tunnel

T. J. Lendrnm Married.
The Irish Times, of Dublin, of April 

22, contains the announcement of the 
of T. J. Lendrum, ex-mining

Grand & Toy’s Toronto List of(
:

CABLE CODES■
marriage
recorder at Ainsworth, to Kathleen 
Alice, daughter of the late Roliert 
May ne, C. E., of Dublin. The young 
couple came over on. the Majestic and 
are now at home in Ainsworth.

Rossiand Branch Moreing & Neal’s Mining Code. Bedford Me 
Neal’s Mining Code. Clough’s Mining Code, A 
B. C. fourth edition. Slater's Code. Other codes 
<0 order. If it is a good thing we have it.

GKAND & TOY,
Stationers and Printers, Wellington and jordat*- 

streets, Toronto.

—— Branches in -----

London (England), New York, 
Chicago.

And in the Principal Cities in Canada.

ft

English Expert Coming.
Ayr (Scotland) Advertiser :

Çlyiuont, of London, w’ho is at present 
in Ayr on a visit, means to proceed to 
British Columbia on the invitation of 
gentlemen there to examine several 
mining properties. Mr. McClymont has 
had experience in mining in North 
Queensland and is a graduate of King’s 
College, London. From what he has 
heard he regards the prospects of British 
Columbia very highly._______

Joaie’s New Board of Trustees.
Spokane, Wash., May 8.—[Special.]— 

At the annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Josie Gold Mining company
held today, the following board of trus
tees were elected : George T. Crane, 
Frank Loring. O. G. Lal>ere*, A. G. 
Avery and F. E. Snodgrass. The board 
of trustees later met and elected the 
following officers : President, George T. 
Crane ; vice-president, Frank Loring; 
secretary and treasurer, F. E. Snodgrass. 
The board is still in session, listening to 
the report of thé superintendent of the 
mine. The contents of this report will 
not be made public until later.

H. Me- ORDWAY & CLARKE,
ROSSLAND. B. C.

Mining Engineers and Assayers.
Contracts made for Underground Surveying 

and Assaying. Specialty—Superintending, !>«▼- 
«pmtrnt and Reporting on Mineral Properties. 

P. O. Box 258.

work is not on the ledge and only one 
ore chute, 40 feet long, has been de
veloped. While some big assays have 
been obtained from this chute, the gen
eral average of the ore is too low to pay. 
The company still has about $2,000 in 
its treasury, the balance of the amount 
raised from the first assessment on the 
stock of two cents per share. Before do
ing any more underground work it is 
proposed to do some surface prospecting. 
From its surface indications and location 
the Virginia should make a mine, 
though the result of development work 
so far has been very discouraging.—Ed/

Buy and Sell Sterling Exchange and Cable Trana- 
ers. Grant Commercial and Travellers Credits 
available in any part of the world.

DRAFTS ISSUED; COLLECTIONS MADE; BTC.
1/ QELMONT HOTEL

j. 8. C. ERASER, Manager.
McDonald A Murchison, Props.

Dick Croker’s Colt Ran Third.
London, May 8.—At the Royal Wind

sor May meeting today Richard Crok
er’s chestnut colt Westchester ran third 
in the race for the Remney selling plate 
of 100 sovereigns for two-year-olds and 
upwards ; distance five furlongs. The 
race was won by Beccavia, King Spider 
second. Beccavia was sold under the 
rules for 273 sovereigns ; Westchester 
was sold for 194 sovereigns ana Mr. 
Croker’s chestnut colt Nashville, four- 
years-old, which finished sixth, was sold 
for 69 sovereigns.

JOHN A. nOODY,
London, Ont.

Miming Stocks.
and mining broker.

prospectus and Quotations Requested Weekly 
from all Brokers or Issuers of Treasury Stock.

and reasonable discussion, 
nell says with cheap fuel, improved pro
cesses of treatment, “ ores running $8 
and upward will eventually be profitably 
treated.” This is all we ask. We shall 
he quite content with the yield of 
this camp when we can successfully 
mine ore of that valuation. But the edi
tor of the Canadian Mining Review has 
never discussed the camp as Mr. Mc
Connell does. He has adopted the ta- 
tics of inuendo and detraction. He re-

ROSSLAND.Reserve St • »

SPOKANE DRUG CO.,
SPOKANE WASH.

Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 
and druggists sundries. Agents for Riggs’ Rheu
matic Remedy, the sure cure tor rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods m the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited

Wholesale Dealers In Assayers’ Supplies

Board of Trade.
Editor Miner—Bib: On the 18th of 

February last I and a number of others 
who have the welfare of Rossiand a. 
heart, joined the board of trade 
paid our subscriptions tor a year’s mem
bership in advance ($10).

only paper giving all the news of 
Rossiand and the Trail Creek district is 
The Rowland Miner.
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has been developed. It will be nearly, 
if not quite, a month before it will be 
profitable to sent! forward any ore from 
the mine, as it is the intention to wait 
until the wagon road has settled into 
solid condition.

LOTS OF FREE GOLDihe roads are bad The Daily
ROSSLAND

%
-

Boys Find a Rich. Nugget In the 
Black Bear Dump.CO- I—T Mu^DecreLed” ** 

Kaslo Are Mucn uecreaseu.
Municipal Matters.

That the civic idea is not entirely 
localized in the board of aldermen is in
dicated by a proposition made to the
city council by a teamster, who had 
doubtless suffered from the duet nui
sance. He proposed to sprinkle the __ . ~
streets once a day for $15 per week and In the Lower Workings Much Free
twice a day for $25 per week. The pro-1 Gold Has Also Been Found of Late- 
posal was taken under advisement.

The public works committee has a re
port before the council recommending 
that a bylaw authorizing a loan of $12,-

,r o rcr^iai rinrrpsnon-1 OvO for street improvements be placed while some young men were taking a 
Kaslo, May 8.—[bpecia po before the ratepayers at aa early a date ... t g^ day la8t they vis-îrïîïïr ss»"•ïïïbssft s pr-* s?:-££«» “-jr jrwry nearly on schedule time, pa iUee haa been instructed, on its own j and began picking around in the 

traffic is large, the deliveries of euggeatiun, to pat existing sidewalks and "“*•» '** Pfoand rome pitiCes o(
a at the Kaslo station have fallen off streets in proper shape and condition. ore du p. y tjlhave come

or v Qû Af thP difficulty of trans- The city council has accepted the prop- white quartz which seemed to have come
largely because mods which °8ition °t two Pul,lic spirited citizens, from a stringer about six or eight inches
portation upon trails and roads w men Gregenich and Byers, to cut and grade wide# Qn breaking open one of the 

fitin impassable. The Payne group Water street, the expense of the work to jarger masses, a piece wei * _ “\
v fnr instance entirely disappearèd be repaid them at the expiration of a p^mis, they found it fairly seamed with 
f asm the ii8t of shippers, as also has the year from the completion of the work to lree gold. The ore was as rich as 
Kilter Tne Fay ne road was con- the satisfaction of the public works com- 8ampie ever taken from the O. K-mme.
* «e in the autumn, and was j mittee. „ m There is nothing surprising in thedis-
6trUVlv a sleigh road. It is now being Kaslo’» Baseball Team. covery except that the miners who
D?erv * entirely reconstructed and p it Manager Borchere, of the Kaslo base- worked in the shaft should have ove - 
to™ order for summer work. Mean- club> hasabout competed theselec- looked it. There nT %?D^jTomht 
while .he force at the «ta-bj. ■* | tion of the team which he will pat into gmde ore,
^"i^E^stoptd8 and development the field and will Probably ™ake hls Tnd it is quite likely that some of this 
ore is e be K peu that the group official announcement on Monday next. L. h „rade ore contained free gold,
ïmroumeuTaLuatomed place as soon Meantime preparatLonoftliegroundfo'' al^hoilgh it wag „ot known or even sns- 

?hl roads win ÇV- ££& it may be of inter-
‘J*'Vuono, theroad isstiUm bad ^-.^^^rtylorÇm In ‘^‘oro from

îulldltU n^nr^rilv rJduced but wTl be re- I Mr. Borchere has made Ins Belections l level in the LeRoi.andot
been tempora , nroBtablv with a great deal of care and his wide . . . ^ common an event
placed as soon a acquaintance has been of great service. ^ aim0st to escape comment. From the
persecuted. / He will doubtless direct our aggregation, , bdow the 500-foot level some of the

Ore Receipts and Shipments. !hichwill ^ found well to the front ^imens of f reêthld ever seen
The ore reieipts at the Kaslo station when the trGphy offered to the winning j been^ind in ore which c«mtaine«l 

for the week ending May 6 have been as nine of -the league by the Kootenaian is ^ iarge percentage both of iron and
,0“°Js: pounds. r”rhere'is some fear in baseball circles co^rêralogiet8 and experts are specn- Columbia;.

sîôcan Star........................................................ that for some reason Nelson may be un ,ati 0<k1 deai Qn the possibilities
N„hie Five group........................................... fÜ’S able to take the expected place m tne ODened up by these discoveries and some
£uth;..................................................... ^oco Washington-Kootenay baseball league. thlllk that the usual order ol

............ In such a regretted contingency . * thingj m»y be entirely reversed and that
Jackson Group................................................3°’00° hoped that a Trail nine will occupy the ^e ores of this camp may prove to l>e

Total......................... ...............................7«9,i75 vacant place. I free milling wit.i depth in addition b>
Jhe bolkot tbSore Weto PotiWW 0d WediMed^toe. IUbIo wm viniM i^^y.îklvuItTihoul.l tumo.itlh.t

Omaha, Nebraska. . sometimes come this way. The d^1 ore8 to get more refractory and
The ore shipments from B aslo during from the streets was borne along in such , = m grade a8 depth on the vein is

the month of April amounted to 2,9b6,- autilie8 a8 to be almost blinding. In Ilnwer m F
000 pounds, or 1,498 tons, valued at *ie mid8t 0f the gale afire alarm was
$132,998, being at the rate of $88.79 per 80unded and a panic well nigh prevailed. __________
ton. There were contained in these snip-careless workman had left *‘18 I member* of the Washington Board of 
ments 1,439,200 pounds of lead and 17J,- fire t upon a roof which he control Defy Governor Rogers.
741 ounces of silver, which wHl give d ^ soldering, and the smoldering 0îYMPIA Wash., May 8.—[Special.J—H531 ounces of silver to the ton and an ^berfl fanned *by the gale were Th7^" .A0,n llt^en Governof Rogers 
average of 48 03 per cent of lead. £8 8eattered and set fire to the adjoining The friction between kj 6
compared with the previous month, the buildingi The incipient blaze was and the members of the board of audit 
shipments for April show a very consv - qUiek|y pat out bv aid of an extinguisher. and control came to a head last evening 
erable decrease, which is to be ascribed But whi[ti the firemen were rushing to e0vernor asking for the resigna-
to the early breaking up of the roads. r nd t0 the fir8t alarm, a second was / f * h member with the exception 
This difficulty will continue during the tiOU£led from thti Hotel Slocan, where a Auditor Lister. Themem-
current month, but after that the «l,1P- blazing chimney caused appreheuMon, ^ board refused to resign and
ments will increase, as it is said the Both pub,ic and firemen were some- . tQ forcti Governor Rogers to ex-
Rutli mines alone will shortly increase what ‘*rattle<i,, by the double | treiIie uieasurefe.
to at least four cars per day. and for a time excitement reigned. No ^ cause of the friction was over the

Mining News. • material damage was done, and after the ^^tu-bitment to positions in the state inr
RnBslur.d has sold to excitement was over, people were gener- ££ principally that of Superm- 

Ed Rooney of Rossland, has isola to pît$aped because of the quick rt$-1 tendento Westendorff and Semple of the
Charles S. Warren and C. W. Callahan 8pon8e given by the fire boys. reform schools and the Medical Lake
of the same city, an undivided two- News of the Town. hospital. The governor had determined
thirds interest in the Nob Hill mineral ge Clouston ar.d R. Rentoul, °M that these men should be retained and
claim, situated upon the west slope of Montreal, inspectors of the great bank the board wished to till their P"?0**8. *** jrsss». -« « «•—Æsri s: xinto the Lardo-Duncan country intent on the way from New Denver to Nelson atate officiai8. The law creating the
upon the discovery of mineral in the on official business. rnrînt, board empowers the governor to remove
nlace have been compelled to return, as From bicycle riding to bicycle racing afc will< The guVernor has not an-
they found the snow entirely too deep is not a far step. It was not surpnsmg nounced hif} ptan8 {ur the formation of a
to permit of effective work upon the therefore to see a couple of youth lui en- board.
mountain. thusiasts scorching around a city block utiW Doara*-------------------•

The rush for long date miners* certifi- the other afternoon. . THEY PLAYED THE LIMIT,
cates still continues at the office of the The Saturday afternoon open-air con- Bailey and Barbarian Brown
mining recorder, as many seem to have certs of the 8ho0fWt^ar^ ^aat a /aro Game fo, SB,OOO.
the impression that the alien clause improvement on the part of the per- H Wash May 6.—[Special.]—
may even yet find its way into the min- formere and are much enjoyed by the b^K^ W»ah My peu m-
erai act. Several liave been lamed for citizens. The biggeai laro game
five veare and a still larger number for The influx of strangers continues and played in tMa city for some time «as 
three. There is also an'unusually large the lodging; houses ere taxed to commenced at the Cœur d’Alene club
mimherol ordinary bills of sale being ialgtb"du,tt;r ^™mh^ rooms last evening and continued W,th-| ---------------

reL.rE.Dillerhas‘Placed upon record in evening seats in many of tbae»1~"a o“t interruption -"‘‘L a”^eUth0ee,”ro Bvidroce Showed That J. B. Fiahcr 
„ n.inincf rpffirder'â office a document were occupied by those unable to find tins morning, at wiiicti time x ..in which he makes a claim that he is en- any more suitable resting place for the bank quit ^eer to ^ amount o | Deliberately Shot Himself.

claims10 SSUST “tlh Fletcher, well known and well £&£$£, Brovfn wBe fiL*

G nd Two Snowbirds, situated liked by every Kaslonian old and young, who went up against the game. They i P^D^MFR,^ INflllFST
atTe he Jof the IteC.ee creek. He 1 as jnsl re.urned from a protracted visit started m.to play alone about midnight | THE CuRUNtn u lINl^ULd I
ba^es the chiim upon the allege,! fact to California, where he did a good deal After the game bad continued with 
th!? he was a partoer of J. MdVichia, of recruiting, as he looks hale and hearty varying luck, the drale'r1,^‘ r« 2 M ro
♦ h^ hv Rtor at the time the claims were and fitted for another 20 years, which \r*\*e the limit trom the usual $12.50 to
W his many friends hope he may enjoy to $100. As the two plungers were iier-

j. R. Cameron, of Spokane, has pur- the utmost. milted to let ^t8 K^Lit-°tn S;200
" i t..r *i poo the entire interest of The steamer Ainsworth floated and re- practically extended the 1 . v •

Soïn AUen K^lo, "n the mineral paired reeume.1 the service to Bonner s Xt one time the bank was winner by 
cUun Inrernational located in the Blue Ferry on Thursday last. She will, it is over $2,000. Towards morning Uwk
Kidge camp, about four miles from ihe said, make a weekly trip up. It is Said | changed andIthe bank was nearly

ten-mile house, on the Kaslo & Slocan 
railway. Much interest has been taken 
in this particular portion of the district 
and properties there seem to be in de
mand.

Mr. James Anderson, of the Gold Hills 
Exploration & Development company’s 
prospering expedition, left by steamor 
on Thursday for his headquarters camp, 
to which he has appropriately given the 
name ot E lgar, in honor of the president 
of the company and speaker of the house 
of commons. Mr. Anderson took with 
him several additional men and a con
siderable quantity of supplies.

Trouble lias arisen between the re-
puled owners of what are known as the Dr- H. L. A. seller, wno leu, rvusma.m , ma„'is'trate alao held small I «ere
“Swedes’ Claims locatedL upon the laat December to visit Dindon, England, dJ court vester, lay afiernoon and U J«mee, Ri-ffi^aon, W Ison ^ no
South ForkKasloe^k ronsis^ng of ^ Thureday on the train from ?ehi® inten,ion to hold this court twice ^ foreman after noting McGowan
frttîoLaTculm Ca’rî Nelson has en- Trail, which arrived at 8 oclock. He ,«sk. Thbwdl g. M Wharton was the first wit- i’a^ic" anytid^tot^Wa

tered suit against Louis Martin for a brings glowing accounts of the interest to hjs commission, can try and I ness called. He was in the ear » suicide. Col. Wharton’s statement that
third interest in each of the claims, and hafc capital is beginning to take .. of ivd ca8ert up to tbe extent of | fi™6 of the shooting. Juat Rome0ne called out “lock the doors,
has recorded a lis pendens in the office . n Brdi8h Columbia mines, ami says that »1()g whivh hitherto have had to wait I stopped he heard e«jm y j8t before the train stopped would make
of the mining reorder These are the » waB frequently asked concerning of the countv court. ‘‘lock the doors ’’ A ^ment lator he ^ the8e word8 were the direct
claims which have so frequently been the mineral wealth of the province. In- ë-------------------- -----------  heard the plalolf hot and turned, ee> g pigher’fl deed. Bentoneecap-
reported as bonded. As much as $75,000 ürieg are constantly being made on Aldermen sw«u».«d. Fisher on the v^ar floor. Go^lo“e,Jd ing from Deer Lodge, where a grand
have been offered for them, with a cash M .q hy parties desiring Evidently appreciating the action of ton supposed that it wasthe customs m g hal hefsn 8nmm0ned to look into
payment of $7,500. . , to make investments in the mines of the council Friday night in granting an ?R£ctor, w 10 =a^Fisher lying the alleged defalcation committed by

.arssiS: tria* ^ «-«, w-■« KSirsriaMp
iSïtar». lurttstis a ar' hsus.’*- <J
the Winnipeg board of trade, and an ex- _:n(r mines in anv Quarter, but he serenadetl the aldermen, each of the Colonel Wharton left the car. , iustice which he no doubt
alderman. He was4n Kaslo about five j . k Brftish Columbia mines will rap- latter being treated to a separate selec- J. T. BoIIm,^the next witness, w^ considered himself; whereas in fact, it 
years ago during the boom days, and into favor in London, despite tion, rendered m a very co™®®ndable sitting^with hts back to Fisher when the œ a reparafcion Gf the customs
finds things now, he says, much more W mi manner. One ot the conditions upon iatter fire.i the shot. He heard Fisher s was on.y^ r throUgh the bag-
solid 1 y pUced. He came directly over thpr. KeUer was surprised at the growth which the $100 was granted, is thaVone| body strike the floor, and on looking th^passengers. .
the Northern Pacific, and is pleased to , Roealand during his brief absence, of the aldermen shall be| a mem around saw the wounded . K Wisher’s insurance will probably
find so many evidences of permanent He remarked upon the large number of the band committee. Alderman R»y- floor with ^e revolver, as the witness ^ $10,000 as he was a member
prosperity in the city. He will take in new buildings and structures in course mer was selected for the t,laL®,.Te thought, in his left hand. ■ various fraternal organizations, m-
the entire Kootenay country during his Dm g moue last evening seemed as much en- wa8 in the right side of Fisher e head 01 the of Pm Mason’s Accident
trin ot erecuo ---------------------——- > i,»yed by the public generally as by the 18 probable that Belles was mistaken c . » odd Feii0ws and A. O. U.The concentrator^ the Washington Buja Oyer By a Train. ^ ^ ^ 8pecially honored ones. | about it being the left hand which^np- a88<x'T^ ^night8 0f Pythias, of which
Mining company resumed work on Spokane,Wash., May 8—[Special.]—A. ------- indi» «In. ped the weapon. Some oye took the re uL*wag a member, gave notice yesterday
Thursday last! Major Montgomery, the Capriel, a miner, was run over by an O. ”™pr®e8 Mav 8-TheC P R v°lver ir0™ Fisher a hand and threw h tt)ey would tike charge of there-

Jr..”n,:aa ■ ■ * .ry* JZrzSZ' “rù,r^rZl’T tr&m*... g* i r-“ j
lower tunnel, three feet oi an ore body Coeur d Alene.

:
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PULL APRIL SHIPMENTS

for the Same Reason— 
Claims” in Dispute—The 

Concentrator Resumes

^,0 Smaller 
“Sweden’
We shinaton 
Baseball Team Orranised.

Mineralogists Much Interested In

Published every day in the week except Monday.This New Phenomenon. >
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£f/ 1eenger

Full telegraphic reports from all parts of the
world.

Special reports from Victoria and Ottawa.
in British Columbia having

1%.

The only daily paper 
exclusive cable service from London.

The Daily Miner is especially devoted to the 
lynning* Interests of Rossland and Southern British

It is the most complete daily mining
journal published in the world.
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The Rossland Hiner, ■
m

Rossland, B. C. V1m

:

C. J. WALKER,.ad juBt risen to hie feet and turned to- 
.vard the front end of the car when he 
aw tha? Montana man in the act of nr- 
ng. Conkling heard the report, which 
.vas muffled, and immediately Fisher 
iell, with the revolver in his right hand.

Saw Fisher Shoot.
G. R. McGo van of Fairhaven, Wash

ington, was the last and%nosr important 
witness examined. He occupied a seat 
directly behind Fisher. When the train 
slacked up and it was announced that 
Rossland h?id been reached he started 
across the aisle to look out of the win* 

Passenger, Saw dow, intending to get » .view the
Fisher Place the Bevolver to Hie h*beheVl Wisher, standing

Head and Pell the Trigger-Be- vvi(h hje head inciined toward his right 
mains Go to Deer Lodge Monday. hand, in which he held a revolver. A

second later, as McGowan sUnxl almost 
spelll>ound at the sight, Fisher pulled 
the trigger and a subdued report rang

1PLAINLY A SUICIDE LONDON, ENG.108 Bishopsgate St.,

London Agent of The Rossland Miner
Receives advertisements of all kinds for 

European press. Rates quoted. Coa-
' tracts at special pnccs.__________

a

■'4

i
KOOTENAY LAKE 

SAWMILL.
H

• " Be C. ■KASLO. - • ___

the interior of British Columbia.

.

G. R. McGowan, a

G. O. BUCHANAN.
.' :Wilson-Drumheller ...

Packing Co., ..
that’ tïiè"ïnternalionai Navigation and I behind. When Bailey andBruv,'1 quii I ‘Mo'nt^wlio shot

z.r.r>i,.unv will uls«i nut. a steamer I tKia mnrninv tlie latter had cleaned up | Fisher, of Deer Lodg , ,
himself in the head on board the Ke<l

______________________________ , .Mountain train Friday afternoon, re-
Kootenay river and especially those at MAGISTRATE JORDAN PRESIDED. , . . , following verdict:
at the reclamation works north of the 1 --------------- l8UA
boundary.

It is announce*
steamer Kokaiflee ......  .... . p . y-UOwvj v.^—■—!««« .■ .»
tend her Monday’s trip from Nelson to newly appointed police magistrate, tx. A. railroad car of the Red Moun-
the townsites of Lardo and Argenta, at Jordan, held court for the first time, taifi radway and that the evidence shows 
the head of Kootenay lake. wfieB be disposed of the following cases : tliat the pistol was in^ his own hand ât

DR. KELLER IS BACK. | Eva Matheeon, for keeping a disorderly | the time of
Getting Intereeted-Surprised. Iiouse. fined $50 and costs ; I. 1,0“Çr *nd 
at Roaeland’e Growth. James A. Ryan,, or fighting and die- | ;

Dr. H. L. A. Keller, who leit Rossland |

debts court yestenlay afternoon and it 
ia his intention to Hold this court twice

Spokane,
Wash.Fisher fell forward, striking the floor 

between the seats, on his face. McGowan j 
saw the bullet hole in the side of the 
.mail’s heal and the revolver held m his 
hand, which was twitching violently. 
Someone took the revolver from Fisher s 
hand. McGowan then left the car.

At the conclusion ot the witnesses tes
timony, Coroner Bowes stated that 

McGowan’s evidence showed 
without doubt the manner of Ush
er’s death, he thought it u°neo^ 
aarv to call more witnesses. At 3 50 
o’clock the jury retired, bnngmg in the 
verdict as above given, in 20 minutes. 

Doubtless a Suicide,

Trading company will also put a steamer tikis morning the latter 
on the-eame route at an early day for $4,300 and the former about $7UU. 
the accommodation of settlers along the 1 ----- ■— -----------------— PACKERS OF THE

“CHINOOK”Court Yesterday fox the First I the jury, find that John B.
Time-Can Try Civil Caeee. j Fi8her came to his death on May 7,1897,

Saturday rowning; at 10 the . ^ ^ cUy of Ro88iand from a pistol shot

I fired in a railroad car of the Red Moun-

Held
ed that the C. P. R. 

will in the future ex- BRAND OF
Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc
Mail orders have our prompt attentionas

The inquest was held at 3 o’clock at 
the courthouse, Coroner Bowes presid
ing; The gentlemen comprising the jury 

: Norman McKenzie, W.T Hall,
to believe, 

and
reason 

the evidence,
THIRTY-SEVENTH YEAR. > ♦ ♦ 

WORLD-WIDE CIRCULATION.pm
Twenty Pages; Weetir, Illustrated.

IMmftPENSABLE TO MlNtNQ MEN.
three dollars FEE YEAR, POSTPAID. 

sample copies free.
mining ind scïFhtific fbess,

220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal
A

ILL examine and report on mining 
properties, superintendent dev

elopment work and render weekly re
ports if so desired. All reports strictly 
confidential. Have bad eighteen years’ 
experience in mines and mining ; three 
and one-half years in the Trail Creek 

nearly two years in the Le Roi

W

M

region; 
mine.i tir»

E W. Liljegran, ■ -V:

Ex-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine,
Rowland, B. C.

.

P. O. Box 446. '
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JUBILEEjNeAr^g ROYAL GOLDâsÏÏJx EsTFHp
Sword. That committee reported on Fri
day last, and, as the result^of ^ts labors, 
submitted

HERRING THE CLOSE
1 submitted an amended bill, which was

•^sss^^^SsSffSSSBa
SPECIALKOOTENAVVOTES|SffiS^rfiKi^|CANADIAN FUND STARTED
or uvinunvv I varion8n0w in force being repealed ------------

by part 10 of the bill. An examination 0ne Million Dollars Wanted to Endow 
$5,000 I of the bill seems to show that the com- order — Method Adopted For

^ o. . xnhii® mittee has done its work thoroughly and 1 
Courthouse and Other Plume, Whi an(j| tbat has carefully consid-
Bossland Oats a Fifth Teacher and ered’tbe m0st recent enactments on the 
a Recorder's Clerk. | subject, by both the Imperial _ and the

■B I . Ü , I The Mikkb, in common with many
fFrom Our Special Correspondent.] tario at the recent session of the legis other papers in Canada, has been re-

Victobia, May 6.—Today the house jature having been embodied in part of quested to receive subscriptions to the 
sat morning, afternoon and night an<* the bill. While the Companies act, Qanadian fund for the commemoration 
rushed hills through at a great rate. which was included in the draft revision Queen’sdiamond jubilee- It has
The Placer Mining bill, Small Debts oH.be ^“e‘^e8"in“1^efh^08eSgion fcas decided to commemorate this event
bill, Land Act Amendment bill, Dyking aj0pteit t,y the select committee as jn Canada by instituting the Victorian
bill, Water Power and Privileges bill, lbe basis 0f the present bill, it Las made Qr(jer 0f ^ur8es, and for this purpose 
Land Surveyors’ bill, Trustees and Exe- some very important changes in it, to national organization has been formed 
«utors bills all went through the last three or lour of which it may be well D the gpatrona*e of the governor-
■tages flying and passed. re^; firgt ig one by which the number general and under the presiideiney<^ Her

In the morning on the second reading 0f persons necessary to form a company Excellency, ' lieutenant-govem-
of the Judicial Divisions bill Eberts said is retiuced from seven to«five. of all the provinces and the leading
the main purpose was to do away with it has been lawfulfor three pe o^fco ^ Qf the church, the bench, the bar
theinconveniencepow experienced in the ^gaDprovisions of^he Provincial act, »n.t parliament are giving theirjaseist-

to offices said °the registrars were much jJJjj ^reons^sign the memorandum The following aresome ^ractefrom I Assays from the Surface of a 20-foot ledge
, ÆÆ 91 -fa?: JSS. XTSUS! L« ,2.6s in free milling gold; and surface assays from tie Royal Gold group on Cronge,

m «« *totol val“in *°“>sUver “*,ead of
s ti-'trr r«2svBS?£issaiR5S3 k s. fVsSSsS

The^ili to prevent squatting on crown bevpauj!> Otherwise’ than In ^sh*™ This orate the Queen’s diamond jubilee by

SL/ïïïVSLT™ I.ZZJ. »"«“ =■ w"™ ”**““y*1»«

nziïss1 si-Asts h.i.’Lu."^ .‘-is1:." .n...

srtiaï tr'rïai-Br• „w,1i i o-^-,
Sword and other opposition members One of the most important su iject ”, ver the country are do- port, the proposed smelter site.
took the same view. The second read- with which the committee had to deal Hospitals aii over t are^crowded 1
ins passed, only six voting against and wag the question as to whether mining “>g splendid work, but th y
in haif an hour the bill was passed. companiee shonld be allowed to issue to £• doors^and havejot -ouvhfunds

Supplementary Estimates. shares at a discount, without any liabil- bu^'mgg. Men and women are giving
The supplementary estimates were fty attaching to the purchase of them for their best—thnir time, their thought,

banded down tonight. They amount to I the difference between the issue price their money—to these hospitals. These
ending June 30 and the nominal par value of the shares, hospitals require more money for the

, 4inniMn, . 6 ; * in case of the company becoming unable training of nurses. Part of the funds
1898, also $100,158.31 for the services meet its obligations. Most of the raised might be expended in helping
ending next month and have a scneauie companieSi incorporated to carry on min- hospitals to train more nurses, and part
of indemnity for expenditures to June operations, have issued their capital mjght be used in engaging therimmedi- 
last of $40,780.84. ,. in this manner, and it is of great import- ate services of trained nurses w ho would

Supplementanes for the year ending I ance to them and their sharehalders volunteer to labor on salaries in nee<ty
June 30,1898, amount to $78 under tne that the 8tatu8 0f such shares should tie districts in the country and the cities, 
head of civil salaries ; $1,312 under ad- dtifined by iaWe The committee has This scheme for providing nurses will 
ministration of justice, salaries, $3,000 made it ^wful in the bill for mining not displace physicians in the districts 
for hospitals and chanties, $1,800 for companieg t0 i8gue shares at a discount, where they labor, but it will furnish the 
education, including $600 f^ I but has introduced provisions in regard mean8 of securing the best results from 
for a fifth asMStant teacher, $lb,0UU tor ^ the matter for the purpose of protect- tbe skill and advice of medical men. 
public works, including the constr c: o -ng inve8tors and the public from fraud Who Shall Be Members.
tvel^ketr4,Æ'e ffip^ Saridpn “ Pro^6ed whe“ thu °'ieI “
$800; miscellaneous comes to $1,800, in- “ nie8 igguing 8hares at a discount must formed, that the members may be : 
eluding $1,000 towards the expenses oi Pear on tbeir face a statement that they (a) Nurses who are already graduates
the British association to British vo- Rre -l8aile^ unt|tir the provisions of sec- jn goo(| standing of schools of recog-1 Ik wm 8how, as the personal gift of 
lumbia- 1 tion 56, the clause dealing with that nizKl 8tanding and who pass an exami- Canadiang to her mrtje8tv, that they ad-

, , . t , matter. All documents issued by such nation 8neh as may be prescribed: mire and appreciate her blameless, bene-
• In the services to the end of June, a company must also bear the words (b) Nurses who shall be specially and beautiful life, noble alike in

1897, the heads are : Civil salaries, $9, “Non-Personal Liability” after the name trained for the order, and who shall pass . 8Vmpathies and its activities in doing 
355- administration of justice, $2,231, of the company. Companies mcorpor- the prescribed examination. ft ha8 been the reign of a mon-
MS’wîïïsLrtrœ 41 ïïsk zjts'j'X: & sir ip,wnsa z"iss üïKa
Nelson, $3(W, and a ^rk for count, can remove any doubt as to any fnr the class of work they are expected u throne of velvet or gold, or monu-
EiSrtsSSS - ~—. - - - bsS tt « sss

OT^ecutionP and interpreters, $1,000; tbe new ComDanle. Sickness is always a severe task upon who love her as no monarch was ever
education $6,617, including teachers and c “p . ', . . the resources of the middle classes. It vet beloved. For such a queen lt w“"11
incidentals Illecillewaet $690, Brandon The bill provides that for the future burden upon the poor in spite it would be a happier plan to have a
teacher and incidentals $690, Nelson all joint stock companies carrying on ôf hospitals and kindly charities. An memorial in the form of gratitude writ- 
incidentals $240, Waterloo teacher $300, business in the province will be divided intelligent trained nurse, prepared to the perennially m tlie J . fh to 
incidentals $40 Rossland second as- |nt<j twQ kin(l8_provinciai and extra- supply what is necessary, fs often the mothers ofour ^"g^^^Tnert 
•istant teacher $200, (three months) in- provincial- The iatler, which, as the best friend a poor family can have. j g Pmm the women of Canada
cidentals $40, Revelstoke $117, addi- implies, are those incorporated out- Some of the chief objects of the order 9™tl' a • , • morv w;]l contin-
tional revenue service, $1,500; .public si(Je o| g,e provlnce| are again divided «ill be; ‘ . the music of loving memory wm t
r^nmKildip 1 i! Northwest %» ‘JVompaT.ies^nited ^dèr^he spirseljÆtd“ outlymgTount^ XJtionate es^m The children^o
kSrW W Æ '*^(b)C'D) provide skilled nurses to attend ÎSSÏ-

$700 additional to the $ l ,500 voted .lot [nce of Canada, or of any of toe prov- the sick poor in their own homes in woman like Queen Victoria, 
adjoining government office Kaslo $400, inceso{theDo[ninioni The laws of all cities ; J Bosaland’» P^rt In It.
the courthouse Revelstoke $1,000, roads these laceg in regard to joint stock (e) To provide skilled nurses to attend it is entirely fitting and proper that 
West Kootenay additional $1,000, li e- comDanjes are Verv similar, being based cases in cities at fixed charges, for per- R i nd 8hould have its share in com- 
cillewaaet $130, additional road to Prince- * ^ j Such companies can ob- sons of small income, the charges being i„hiW This it
ton $487, additional Toby creek trail ^ a licenge to carry Qn ltheir business paid to the funds of the order ; memorating the jubilee. This t
$1,100; surveys, $5,500, miscellaneous -n Brifcigh Columbia. The second class (d) To provitie small lying-in rooms now do by contributing liberally to 
$33,462.21, including provincial exhibit W|B compri8e companies organised else- or wards in cottage hospitals or homes ; ward the endowment of the order. Sub-
ft \ “2^7 1 n _,, 1 T r^i ; o r!°ftr^ ; I Where, and before they can do business (e) To prepare trained nurses thor- æriptione may be sent either direct to T>rQnf.l-| Office*health $4,500, additional Indian famine . the province, they must be registered oroughly qualified to carry out these tbe honorary treasurer, Mrs. Edward -DlaJl 
fund $2,000, agent general at London I un(jer Pthe act; Extra-provincial com- objects. Griffin, Victorian order fund, Ottawa,
(allowance for disbursements) $03b. panies doing business in the province An Endowment to Make It Permanent Ont., or to The Miner, which will re-

The sch^uleof indemnity for 18^5 in- before the passage of the act will have it WOuld not be a prudent thing to ceive subscriptions and acknowledge 
dudea public school, Rossland, $1,064. | until jaimary i, 1898, to comply with its fa th order 8tarted unless provision them through its colamns. Aa one o^

provisions. , . , . .. .. T. -_,, the objects of the order is to esiapiisn
The bill also contains elaborate pro- be made for perpetuating it. It would trajned nurses and cottage hospitals in

visions for the issue of prospectuses and take an investment of about a million just such communities as this the project
for other matters, all intended to pro- dollars to ensure revenue to make this yhould appeal with double strength to 

are three of these passed this session : | tyct investors, shareholders and credit- benefaction a lasting one tor all the I eVery man and woman in Rossland.
From Taku lake to Teslin lake, Yukon ors. The bill also provides for the vol- needy districts of Canada. Shall we A Ghance yor the Ladies.
Trading company, 120 miles long; from untary winding-up of companies, for the confess ourselves helpless m the pres- Rossland’s contribution
Lynn canal to the north boundary of the preventing of fraudulent practices, and ence of this urgent need and dismiss the In order that Kossiana s cont 
province, 35 or 40 miles; from Glenora other matters. erv or help with the remark, ‘ But a may be proportionate to her po
on Stiken to Teslin lake 140 miles. As j Transfer of Shares. million dollars is a great sum to raise? we would suggest that the ladies organize
Turner explained, it is not expected There is also a new provision inserted Certainly a million of dollars 18 a 7elZ a committee and make a systematic can-
that all these will be built, but thegrent .Q the bill in regard to the transfer of ^ som tomise Î vass of the townfor subscriptions in aid
is made to help , e ‘ shares. Extra-provincial companies is- d to the irreatness and good- of the fund. This is already being done
This is in the ffor“Af.^i20 ^re® suing or disposing of their shares in this movement a^Uion of dol- by almost every other community in
mvie inT alternate province, will be required to designate «iiM™ forthcoming for the com- Canada, and we are sure the ladies of
wide. Lieu lands t an office within the province where f the diamond jubilee of Rossland do not want to be behmd their
cept at the back of these sections No ghare8 ^ be transferred, and where a sisters in this noble work of chanty,
reserve on these lands is to be placed un- f th f,har«hnldprH must he Her MaJe8.fcy 8 , a J ‘til the actual work of construction be- .®.aeb<ie cause gratitude to glow continually in
gins? Free miners are allowed to enter I hnJîneLefHePÎ- the hearts of the people of Canadato-
on the company’s lands, the crown re- Y. <Pn3U?enH88tn^entrê wards the memory of Victoria the Good Kh , Acute He
Irving for Dree miners all the base or aad her representatives and subjects m DÏÎieS^
precious metals. The crown gets five Jhe aa^e Canada who promoted this order. If L{^ed Three Weeks in Agonfeing Pain

rrtvaiiv on the coal mined and a1 bo ^een , ca8e ln.the past. At the same . ^ a miihon of dollars at least is raised when that "Good Samaritan” of allcento royaltyoutn® cm time the clause is intended to check cer- îmmediatelv to establish a fund suffi- Cures, south American Rheumatic Cure
h£eht“Wf^ Tb“h .have grown up in ‘fe™TmJet thJmost urgent demand»
nave tne rigut w uoc « cj ^rniection with dealing m the shares of q{ the pre8ent the remainder will soon cents.
wan foreign mining companies. follow, according as the people at large M F A a weH-known citi-

dk the whole we think that the bill cl^rly the great benefits that will Mr*^* f a wel1 K1rof
will meet with the general approval. jroI^ kbe carrying out of this thor- izen of Grimsby, Ont., was severely at-
Joint stock companies law is admittedly a oughly national scheme. tacked with inflammatory rheumatism
difficult task, as has been often acknow- . It wouid require only a small contri- aome oq vears aeo—after a time he re-
Iedged by the ablest lawyers and legisla- bntion from each, if every man and ^>ut or six weeks ago the
tors m Great Bntam. At the present woman'm Canada gave something out of dread disease returned so violently that 
time m British Columbia there are two their plenty, or out of their scanty store, h bad to give up work. For nearly 
opposing elements. One favors consul- ^ other homes as secure as their three weekB he lay m bed suffering terri-erable restriction and limitation of the own. No doubt there will be difficulties bto Jo^y Another resident" of the 
powers conferred on companies. The to face> but the difficulties will disap- town 8who had been cured by South 
other would practically gi ve suuh organ- r in the presence of enthusiastic hard American Rheumatic Cure persuaded 

, izations a free hand and let them be andg00d judgment. That it will ^m L> trv it and to his great surprise
Vancouver News-Advertiser : One of regulated by nothing mow an P^hc ^ hard to make this scheme a complete after u8ing the medicine but one week 

the most important measures which has opinion. In the bill su Dm t v tne 8UCCe88 -1B rather a commendation of he was so lor recovered as to go about
occupied the attention of the legislature select committee, ^hdo e°torprise a not than an objection to it. The things that k®wn- Form the first dose taken he felt
at the present session is the bill for the unduly or unnecessarily restricted, &re ^ woJrth doing are hard to do, and mlrked im^vement, and today he is
amendment and consolidation of the proper safeguards a«' .“8e*Je9_ 1 often in life the things hardest to do are moBt enthiwiastic in singing its praises,
laws dealing with the incorporation and frauds, mtorepr^entoUon JJ^ular- the thing8 best worth doing weU Nocase tnowrore for Étouth American
operation of joint stock companies. In- lties in th®. t th new act j{ A Matchless Memorial. Rheumatic Cure to check in six hours,
troduced in the early part of the session and we useful to joint This will be a matchless memorial of end cure permanently.

Royal Victorian Order of Nurses To 
„ Be Instituted. MINING CO.

: • I

license byla

Hospi
tus-Byla

tion 
Bnaploy®8’ 
APPara

OFFICERS: President, J. G. McMillan; Vice-Pres., A. Poison; Secretary, 
! D. D. Birks; Treasurer, J. L Whitney.

Beveletoke Gomes In For a ;
Oommemoratlner the Queen's Long 
Reign—Rossland Appealed To. meeting ofAt the

night the matter of 
informally d 

and several ; 
From the tenor of th 
.vident that, in the o 
cil, the Le Roi peopi 
purely business bat 
locate wbeie everyth^rrs.'
Cuaht bÿ theifiht
mi’gh^oVerwould no-

Of those Who are eng
selecting the most ac 

Mayor Scott said tl 
to Rossland offering 
cause it could not
enough to constitute
™ent lor timl

Capitalization 3,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1 Each. site was 
Scott

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 825,000 Treasury Stock to be used for
Development Purposes only.

Property. ------
I THREE GROUPS comprising SIXTEEN FULL CLAIMS

a

Colville Reservation between Rossland and Northport, Wash.On the
the Empire Group on Grouse Mountain,on

or near
that he was quite s 
would be located on 
and from what he
would be selected n 
erman Fraser said . 
be a good idea to at 1 
mittee from the cour 
tlemen who are look 
advantages of a loca 
He also spoke of p
expressing the desir 
emelter be built in 
No action of anv 1 

- taken, it being belie 
that the matter o! 
purely business affa 
company and as 8 
it would be locate 
ci pies and not becar 
bonus.

The license byla 
that a hotel or liquoi 
out for the period 
for $100 instead of 
the bylaw originally 
bylaw will be amen< 
first provided.

Advantages Offered to Investors.
6. No duty on ores sent to any of the big American 

smelters.
7. Winter quarters are now completed, supplies in, 

and everything ready for rapid development which is now 
being prosecuted. Day and night shifts are pushing 
the work as fast as it can possibly be done.

8. Negotiations are pending for the introduction of 
machinery and cheapest methods of ore reduction.

Only a block of stock will be sold at the present price Arranffini
After considerab

6 CENTS A SHARE •subject of the 
that the city borroj 
Bank of British Nd 
ior the immediate I 
cipality and to be rd 
it was finally decide! 
once on the city’s, n 
used m paying city 
of officials. The. m 
form of a resolution! 
meantime the bank! 
suited concerning tr 
wish the debenture^ 
the $20,000 to run.

Civic Hoel 
A motion was pud

moi
425,268 for the services

As the condition of the property may justify a considerable advance at an 
early date. No certificate for less than 200 shares will be issued.

For stock or further information apply to

McMillan & whitney,d. d. birks, OR
Agents, Rossland.i Box447, Rossland.

Cit]requiring every 
per month into a g<
to be employed in 
tute sick. The nio 
this connection Ma 
in the city from wl 
-customary for phys 
of charge, those 
unable to pay for 
supposed the Rossi 
do the same thing, 
the city is at prei 
destitute sick pe: 
hospital.

\

For the Current Year. Evaporated
i

Three Mo 
The matter of a i

Unsurpassed for Hotels, inspector, license 
grapher for the n 
After three ballot* 
was elected to the 
salary of $100 per 

elected lice]L. C. Crawford,
Mining and Real Estate. Broker.

was
second ballot, the 
A. McKenzie. Reg 
for the mayor, a u 
mitring him to e 
grapher at terms t 
for ihe city. One 
gee ted that the 
select the best loo!

Sewera 
In response to 

Scott relative to t
works committee 
age system of th< 
mer stated that I 
Pearson of Victor! 
Toronto asking w 
to come to Rosslai 
on a sewerage sy* 
til he obtained 1 
further would be i 

The liiiyor wi 
with the progress 

Bylaw 
The procedure 1 

law and the bylan 
of explosives w<

Waterloo CampI make a specialty of handling properties in
I have a number of choice groupe and claims for sale 

on a stocking or bonding baei* and on terms 
to suit any bona fide purchasers.

can

Office:
TRAIL, B. C.WATERLOO, B. O.

More Gaselar Land Grants.
„ _ ;.-t> woooo-ooo-c-c oooooc-oA bill was brought down to grant land 

subsidies to railways in Cassiar. There There are Othersvj

der or other expt 
the city in quanti 
less in a mag-tzin 
ers nuisances. * 

The bylaw d 
amended so than 
necessary to cons 
30, including all J 
only as before sd 

New Fi 
The question oi 

a suitable fire aj 
It was decidad td 
a hook and ladcti 
engine, all to cos 
The matter of 4 
laid over till thi 
the committee 
firms manufactu 

Adjournment 
to meet Thursdaj 
office. ___ j

LOOKING F<
Famous Califoe 

to Be 
. Spokane, Wai 

On the ëveninj 
man, five feet 1! 
50 years of a 
woman, arrived
California. Tlj 
Grand hotel, ai 
J. W. Morse a

l! mmu
tl mûms

three weeks in agony.

Established 186a.

WEILER • BROS.
ZFurniture Manufacturers and Importers.

r*rnets Curtains, Linoleum*, WaU Paper, Crockery, Glassware, Cutlery, Lampe, Bar Goods 
variée, ........ . Complete House Furnishings.THE NEW COMPANIES’ ACT

Victoria, B. C.Some of Its Most Important Pro
visions Lucidly Explained./ Largest stock west of Toronto.Hotels furnished complete at short notice 

Counters, mirrors and complete bar out 
fits made to order.

Bank and office fixtures, desks, etc.

i f ÂHow Minins Companies May Issue 
Stock at a Discount and Vali

date Existing Issues.

t-\ *

Write to ns for prices and samples or call
on

W. J. TWISS,-, Kaslo.
Our Kootenay Agent.

*****

....
jüLÉJÜ ■■zL■ümamt

*1

But Sborey’s make of 
Rigby Waterproofed Bicycle Suits

Look and feel the same as the 
unproofed ones yet they do not cost 
any more.

They keep out the rain 
4>nt admit the air.
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XI H5WILL BB 600 FBBT LONG.R HEALTHY SHOWINGsmooth shaven except for a long sandy 
moustache. He weighed about 190 
pounds, his complexion was florid and 
bis eyes were light. The .couple stayed 
at the hotel three days and seemed to 

| have plenty of money. The man went 
and Robert ] out little, but was seen on the street a

^On1 the morning of the 18th, they left 
the hotel in time to get the north bound 
train and where they are now, Harry JN. 
Morse, the San Francisco detective 
would like to know. The man was no 

. other than J. W. Garren, a fugitive from
’ BetN° A°-1^Who^iTaimpan^nlacannotbelearnt,'.

. Garren is wanted for a felony, embezzle- 
Hospital Fund—New Fire j men^ committed in San Luis Obispo
—Bylaws Passed.

V

they got city jobs
I Iron Colt To Continue the Alberta Tun

nel—Viant Drill Ordered.
The directors of the Iron Colt com

pany have made a very important con
tract with the Alberta company. It 
provides for the joint use of the Alberta 
tunnel, which has recently been com- 

...*#% « r-oo I pleted for the distance of 300 feet. Jer-EXPENDITURE WAS LESS ome Drumheller, of Spokane, came toLAI LWUI I um- r | Rog8land ia8t week fully authorized by
the Alberta company to negotiate with 
the Iron Colt directors, the deal was 

. . . closed Thursday and the Iron Colt peo 
as Compared With the Like Fenoa have already started to drive through
In 1896 the Betterment Is $1,300,- | to the big ledge on their own ground

from the end of the Alberta tunnel.
nmmtv California. I ______ I The Alberta tunnel is 300 feet long

Detective Morse has been in the city ‘ . and the Iron Colt people will have to
sévirai davs searching for Garren. To- [From our Special Correspondent.J drive 300 feet farther, making the total

meeting of the council Friday | fae le£Jned that Garren and the wo- Ottawa, Ont., May 7.—Wentworth F. iength 0{ the tunnel OOOfeet. Th< y will | 
matter of the Le Roi smelter I ^ had purchased tickets for Rossland, Wood ha8 been dismissed from the post- get a depth of over 300 feet jna wiil,2-.., *—* * •>«.-' ■■■>"- ssjmtjs svssws„nd several of the alderman, left ^po ^ °°elfor the northern I count of polit cal partizanehip an J, • j months to complete the work.

„ the tenor of the discussion it was ^ fn the morning to continue the Leighton has been appointed in hi Mr. Heacock, who hasbeen ^charge 
fro®tne _ . th oninion of the conn- 1 stead. of the work on the Alberta, has beenflTuRoiSe-e working on » ^ B^veroht,. Tomorrows Gazette will contain the engagedbyteejron Colt «-PJW and

u1, , business basis, and intend to SpoKANE> Wash., May 7.—[Special.]— return of McClure for Colchester and has^ Q, the Rand company a giant

ass* Sa Bsjsœüvs B°e “ p™8"”.cil, that-anyJould nodtUaff«tntheRdecision | Washington, D. .c;. .XomDtroi’lef wiil I ^Th'ewhole day in the house was he- expects to make five feet a day with a I moth ^ge which crosses the property 

2£Ttt could not possibly belarge tion Lynch states that per and others attacked Blair, who was .ave y in the1
r„rgh to constitute any ™ mduce- j ^Ji^tion’has not been rompleted I a good match iortoem^^ - l"e°in the matter of contributing

™enelrr Rossland. The mayo^ added , |^nc°0w^ t̂^ned „ to who would Prior and Colonel Gregory, of to the “dowmenUund for tee Vmtem^

that be was quite sure appointed as permanent receiver British Columbia, have been invited to J. Canada in connection with the
would be located on thiyde of the Ui^e ^ ^ He said he did not know-Jt ^i Jubilee battalion. ^“^diamond jubilee. A letter has

who are looking lor the site, the i captured Two Highwaymen. The statement of revenue and ex- with the other cities, to make the mov
advantages of a l^on “ear Rossland. | gp0KANK> Waeh., May - penditare published in tomorrow’s offic- it will

He also spoke ofP“8f °gecity that the In the arrest of James ° ®rlf* Lj gazette shows a big advance m rev- |!e3ult in making the subscription a more 
expressing the ««si Rossland'. Frank Marvin by the police Wednesday month of April last, com- popular one and secure to the province
r'Xn Of ànv kind, however, was „i|zht during which the prisoners gave ^‘^Lthe same month in,UW. ££. of the benefits the order is in- 
X it being believed as before stated the officers such desperate resistance as Th j an increase of $1,343.420, the lended to feonfer on the public.

; hi matteV of a smelter was a ÎX necessitate the latter using their clubs $4,438,640 for April, 1897, '
*ar‘,yhbus™ ess affair with the Le Ro £eel^«he police believe thejrhave made $3,095,llo for April. 1896 The e^
purVvrnxr «nd as a consequence that caDture of the two h ghwaymen wno, nd^lure wa8 decreased $30,000 last 
H ul l be located pn business prin- tL night of April 25, held W11;? month compared with the same month 
Iks and not because of any request or ?0bbed Charles Smith and Richard Sp.l- )896. There was over one million 
kP Q ipnne of $113 on the corner of Front and , ,, 0f an increase in the revenue inThe' license bylaw was amended so '^roard streets, and who, when given fiol^ ^ ^ $2,000,000 in.customs.
that a hotel or liquo license can by taken chase by Officer Wier.firÿ several times office also gives increases,
out for the periXl rom date to July 18 „pon t|fe latter. Upon Smith identify- L^g that prosperity extends all 
(nr- 100 instead of $200 as provided in jbg the prisoners as being the highway ( the line. The expenditure on
toe bylaw originally After July 15 the m|n a j^rge of highway robbery was ^.8 j account was about.the same both 
bylaw will be amended to read $200 as at preferred against them. months.
£>8t Pr°t:L,l-, to, cash. MBS. ASPLAND^TlIl^INaBBS. of I SSMSS^

After considerable argument on the , Her Ante.Mortem Statement Taken | ^ figcal year ending june 30 next was | impurities from the System.
■subject of the money bylaw, requiring —Assailant Refuses to * ^ , j *31934,721, as compared with $29,974,6231 Th demand is big. The pills are lit-1 W W J |?f a
that the city borrow $20,000 from the Spokane, Wash., May 7. ^ [Spec _i 8ame period in 1896, or nearly tle^asv^o take, pleasant results, no fT| q|1 Oflfi
Rank of British North America to pay Mrs. Aspland, the farmer s wi , 000,000 increase. There was an ex- .» 40 in a vial, and 20 centa at all I TII ItIcH-I dUfX v/
for the immolate needs of the muni- was gbot by George Webster, a tramp ^u’re during 1897 of WOW Sold by McLean & Morrow. | 1 VI VU W A *
cipalitv and to be repaid by debentures ear)y veeterday morning, is still alive at ^han in 1896, which shows abettermeut 
it was finally decided to obtain $1,500 a • ^ut the attending physi- alu>getber this year of $1, » *
S3 3 S# clat1 ’̂death is only a question of

of officials' The matter was put in the J ajewdayg and perhaps hours. Pro.ecu I p^iere wa8 a decrease in the net de
form of a resolution and carrietl. In the | mg Attorney Pierce went out last even-1 during April last of $2,150,887.
meantime the bank officials will be con- • ^ and took the ante-mortem statement
Sd œncerning the length of time they woman. It tallies with the account Mect of the O F. B- Change».
-wish the debentures for the payment of given in the dispatches last night. Montreal, Que., May 7.—The changes
the $20,000 to run. Webster was visited in the jail this ^ ^ Q p R announced yesterday,

Civic Hospital Fund. morning. A dusty nd<e and.a g the divisions of the road .

A motion was put by alderman Fraser j jail a hardened crimmal as he a8 at present understood, so far as super- A.
•requiring every city employe to pay $ ] through the bars of his cell door. ision 0f the sections by a general super- R .
per month into a general hospital fund, 1 SSblack hair, inclined to be curly, ntendent is concerned, and in this con- Mining and Stock Brokers,
. L- pmnloved in caring for the desti- vn„ down over his forehead, and his nection Mr. Mar pole, formerly assistan correspondence solitited. Clough’s andsic”P the motion was carried. In from one side to the other in Star the late tiuperintende^ Abbott, 1°°" 1,0 Ug& Nears Cod^s Used.
this connection Mayor Scott stated that re8tieB8 sort of way. . has been appomtedgeneral pe i g6 Qovernn:e it St.,
in the city from whence he came it was A{ter he learned who was visiting him ent of the Pacific coast division, and tor j »o uove
InaMmarv for nhvsicians to attend, free I We lister asked if Mrs. Aspland was dead. the time being, the position of general 

< charge those' who were sick an(* Word had come from Medical Lakeearlv 8Uperintendent of the IOSEPH L. WARNER,
litoDavfor a doctor. He said he ia°Se morning that she had died, and 8wiffbe fulfilled by Mr. Whyte, in addi- J
BUDDOBed theyRosslnnd physicians would Webster was so told. The news caused tion to his duties as manager of the lnies. Engineer of Mines.
doPthe same thing. He also stated that him to turn pale, and he staggered to a It j8 probable, however, that an appo ^«minations and Reports. General
the city is at present caring for three t for support. He declined to discuss to this latter pos tion wil these ^^upe^Son of Mining Development Work.

Bi “ — “““ ““ fcttgaac"
The mattero/a°sanUmT'Md building THE ONE THOUSAND |nerTmanager lin^e

inspector, license inspector and sténo-1 Dord Eo.eberrv> Oh.UuUrv Won Him | ^to pe

prorogue today
SS, ÊTotoiDK°5 r13 I Provincial Parliament Has Cleaned

A. McKenzie. Regarding a stenographer owner vfthe seCond filly Up Its Calendar,
for the mayor, a motion was carried per- out of the stakesi and theJJjird Joweto ha eh^ ^
milling him to select his own steno- ^ake. The cou^ ewas congralu Jted upon the , -,
grapher at terms the most advantageous aesuU J7this race, today being ^^jhoAes'ran New BuleB For the In^rodu^ on 
for ihe city One of the aldermen SUg- ary of his birthday. May 7, T^„!?2 f„bwhMiThe Private Bills at the Next Ses-geste., K the mayor be allowed to I .ion Anreed Upon. |
select the best looking stenographer. ^-^ord slaM^ ron. but ^ not^pl^

Sewerage System. nSrmale ^hi^ewnfwaf fur 2-year-olds. I lFtom our Special Correspondent.] A
In response to inquiries from Mayor The Bretby handicapof 2.0 sovereigns m which yICTOBIA May 7.—By sitting all day

Scott relative to the work of the publ.c the uinu^ eer^d“ _ jjday t’he legislature polished off the

e, 'its ™a« 1—- sPearson of Victoria and Mr. Chipman of NBWFOBNd ■— 3 o’clock the lieutenant-governor would
Toronto asking what they would charge Warships for Fishing^Pr U^H prorogue- By the afternoon all bills 
to come to Rossland ami ma ’« «stimst.^oHNs.^Nfld., May y.-The British cruiser were through with the exception of the
til ahee obtained UhTestimates nothing Cleopatra, commodore Bourke, has reached Hali- municipai amendments, which occupied 

Vtïl ln d be done fax, where she is taking on supplies She will ^ attention in the evening,
further would be t*0" • n satisfied then proceed to Newfoundland to undertake the Land Clauses,Oompanies and other

The mayor was very well sausneu ^ Prî^ctlon duty along the French treaty . hills were read a third timewith the progress reported. French flag ship Clocheteri W,th a- impKirtant bills on the
Bylaw» Adopted 1 X,^me^datioD of the committee of

The procedure bylaw, the road tax oy anxiety is increasing it is f^pected that toe orders, to amend the rules solaw and the bylaw governing the storing government will that private lulls in future must be in I
The last 1,'dèrtake in Hudson bay. tlie bands of the clerk eight days before

Duc d’Aumale Dead. I being raised from $200 to $300.
Paris, May 7.—Upon hearing of the death of The public School bill, to allow the

the Duc d'Aumale, President Faure sent an aide-I . to appoint three trustees,
hotels was de.camp to inscribe his name at the residence of wag whhdrawn.

le Du d’Aumale and the Due d’Alencon. 
mi era of the late Comtesse De Hun olstein,

SwinTh: Ru-sifm SÿSiSÏÏîJStSK

ïïîÜ3SSSte£ffi2S^«3^fï-
The deceased was one of the victims of tne char
ity bazaar fire.

Postal Telegraph’s New Extension.
NEW YORK, May 7.-The Postal Telegraph 

company completed its new southwestern sys
tem of telegraph lines between Memphis an

ch.S”£oftoï

New Exchange Don’t Go.
___  Spokane, Wash., May 7.-[Special.]—
FOB J. W. QABBEN. gpokane board of trade and stock

Famous California Embezzler Believed exchange has been given up. This state- 
to Be in Rossland. meni was made by one of the lea - g

Spokane, Wash., M«y 7.—[Special.J— promoters of the new organization
On the evening of April 14 last, a tall day. 

five feet 11 inches in height, about

rinnnnnnf innnrTinroTnnnpt
O o mmoLD o

joRevenue for Last Month. Over $1,- 
000,000 Over April, 1896.

eV%\ - *o o
lMcGowan 
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f Buy Stock in

The Ibex Mining Co.
tm

if At tbe 
' yght tbe

aite «asil Each. t ;

Scott

Active miningClaim adjoins the Silver Bell group.t

4 A tunnel to tap the same mam-ma i!
of the Ottawa GoldCLAIMS the south belt—is now

!, Wash.
Lse Mountain,. ‘ 
•up on Crouger ^

The First Block of Treasury Stock 
is now Offered at 6 Oentea.WOU%

be a
w .

Address:
of the big American^

The Ibex Mining Company,
Rossland.

mpleted, supplies in, 
opment which is nowi 

shifts are pushing^ 
>e done.
r the introduction of 
if ore reduction.

40 GEMS, 20 CENTS Traders’ Block. j

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills Cure All 
Troubles.

i

? m

To Talk to Capital in the EastArising from Torpor of the liver.
-You must Advertise in the:

1

t
vance at aiS

The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.

! professional cards.»

I R. HAMILTON,

Barrister, Solictor, Etc.
Columbia Ave., Rossland.

C. s
what the Times is toNEY, The Mall and Empire is to Ontario

the New York Herald to the United States.

mgiven in
Webster was -------s -... -morning. A dusty ride and a night in;

ts, Rosslanc? W. MORE & 00., England or .
■jJr

The Mail, Toronto, Canada. -
Address:More-

R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasurer. 
1. B. MILLER. Manager.

Victoria, B. 0
J4WHITE, President.
J. Y. COLE. Vice-President. m

■■■\.

The Pug66, t

; •

Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.

Waneta, B. C.» M. NEWTON, -w.ling Camps. Shares $1.00 Par Value. ,Hines and Mining Stock Broker.
BIt* Insurance and Notary Public. Assisted by 

MÎ Bdtaui Baillie, Expert Accountant

Rossland, B. 0.

Capitalization 760,000 Shares.
p Treasury Stock 250,000 Shares.
This property is being worked ftSlroad.^Test^ta'on'theeurfac

Treasury stock now on sale at 17 cents. _ .
. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bayr ont.

, Waneta, B. C. _______

4 m
Office with F. W. Roll, 

Columbia Ave..d,

Broke: j. Apply to R 
Or J. B. MILLER, Manager/>♦iterloo Camp 

3 for sale 
terms The R. J. Bealey Company* t Sr

THE%ce :
TRAIL, B. O. i -■ROSSLAND

WEEKLY
M3ER

• !

nines, Stocks,
Real Estate 
And Insurance.

*COMVEYAHCmG MOTARY PUBLIC AMD
GEMERAL AGEMTS.

> ^
*rs

t
i ;

the city in quantities over 2o pounds un 
less in a magAzine, The bylaw also cov
ers nuisances.

The bylaw governing 
amended so that the number of rooms 
necessary to constitute a hotel shall be 
30, including all rooms and not bedrooms 
only as before specified.

New Fire Apparatus.
The question of supplying the city with

discussed.

cd Bicycle Suits f
the same as the 

they do not cost î 1 IS THEI ^
Held For Smuggling.

New York, May 7.—Adolphe Kluge, who was

SsSEkSS^S? largest weekly paper
wLhchTt^-5 "ITM I IN the province.

since his arrest, was held under the same bail for 
the action of the United States grand jury.

the rain 
ie air. * >

A !

i r
a suitable fire" apparatus was 
It was decidad to purchase a hose wagon, 
a hook and ladder truck and a chemical 
engine, all to cost something over $2,000. 
The matter of ordering the outfit was 
laid over till the next meeting, to give 
the committee time to negotiate with 

• fl t' firms manufacturing the apparatus.
Adjournment was taken at 11:45 p. m. 

to meet Thursday night in the city clerk s 
office. _______

ROS.| Buffalo Fapers Consolidated.
N. Y., May 7.—The Buffalo Courier, 

the leading democratic paper in western New 
York and one of the oldest newspaper in this
citv was todav sold to W. J. Connors, proprietor 
of Morning Record and Evening Enquirer The 
Courier Record are to be consolidated, and 
will appear next Monday as tbe Courier-Record.

Buffalo,
rters.
itlery, Lamps, Bar Go >da Offices at-^=3

Rossland, Trail and Nelson.u 16 PAGES.
ia, B. C. ; A

4of Toronto, 
omplete at short notice 
and complete bar • at

WONDERFUL.

Burning -
In One Day.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 
cases* of itching piles in from three to six 
nights. One application brings comfort. |
For blind and bleeding piles it is peer- 

Also cures tetter, salt rheum,
, barbers’ itch, and all eruptions 

Relieves in a day. 35

$2 PER YEAR.! '
LOOKING

dPiles

^Jhe Rossland Minertures, desks, etc. '0
sWar Eagle In Toronto.

Toronto, Ont., May 7.—[Special.]— 
Big blocks of War Eagle have been sold 
at$l and 99% and 99%. Any. shares 
offered a fraction under par seem to be

man,
50 years of age, accompanied by 
woman, arrived here on the train from 
California. The couple went to the 
Grand hotel, and the man registered as , riAmftnd
J. W. Morse and wife. The man was m good demand.

a
leas, 
eczema
of the skin. . .
cents. Sold by McLean & Morrow.

many Part of the Oty for $1.00 per Month.Ices and samples orv^all Delivered Daily to
f

mSS," Kaslo.

Our Kootenay A|r m
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Sail Consolidated Cold piining and Development Co., LiiEXAMINED THE SITEpeace may be inaugurated and perpetu
ally maintained.Jones, of Arkansas,ademocratic mem
ber of the finance committee, called at
tention to the fact that a comparative 
étalement as to the tariff bill had not 
vet appeared. It w is most desirable, he 
eaid, lithe bill was to be taken up on 
the 18th instant, that this statement lie 
in hand very soon. AMaon (a repub
lican memlier of the finance committee) 
said the statement would he very com
prehensive and would be ready, prob- 
ablv. next Saturday.

“There is no intention so far as 1 
know,” said Jones, “to delay the con
sideration of this bill. All we ask is 
that reasonable time be given for a 
proper consideration of the bill.”

Wilson on the Timber Reserves.
The Sundry Civil bill was then taken

up, the pending question being on Petti
grew’s amendment in reference to sus
pending the order of President Cleve
land creating extensive forestry reserves. 
The president’s order was severely crit- 
isized by senators from the states af
fected including Messrs. Pettigrew, Alli
son and Carter, and Wilson character
ized the Cleveland proclamation as a 
dastardly blunder, eight million acres 
having been taken out of his state so 
that no man could cut a stick of timber 
without being denounced as a thief. 
The people affected by the orders were 
not to be restrained, he said by a scien
tific gentleman ftom Harvard. They 
were going to uave the timber which 
tliey needed, law or no law «ml “What 
are you going to do about it,” he asked.

Allision in charge of the bill said he 
favored some relief from Mr. Cleveland’s 
order of February last. He stated that 
President McKinley and his cabinet 
were considering the subject with a view 
to righting the wrong, but the resolution 
went too far, not only authorizing the 
president to vacate the order, but de
claring by act of congress the order was 
abrogated.

Wilson declared that if this order had 
applied to Allison’s state the people 
the e would have risen in rebellion. 
White characterized the order pi Fehiu- 
ary last as oppressive and ridiônlous in 
extreme. He said it disclosed a dense 
ignorance of the situation on the part of 
those inspiring the order. Pettigrew in
sisted that congress would revoke it. 

Turner as a Kicker.
Turner said that for three months ap

peals have been made to the executive 
authorities, but as yet no relief had 
come. The senators from the . states 
affected were not to be made to “kick 
their shins” in the corridors of the exe
cutive branch of the government. It 
was the duty of the executive branch to 
correct this wrong.

Gray stated that President Cleveland’s 
action w s,the result of an investigation 
started by congress and intrusted 
to the national association of science. 
Acting on the recommendations of that 
scientific body President Cleveland had 
issued his proclamation defining the ex
tent of the forest reserves.

Clark said the west was deeply con
cerned in the preservation of the forests 
and streams, but what they protested 
against was the absolute ignorance in
spiring this order for the preservation of 
forests. “Cleveland’s order,” he said, 
“hat! struck the greatest blow to forest 
reservations that it had ever received. 
It hgd arrayed the people of the west 
against the entire policy of forest 
reserves.”

Rawlins declared that Cleveland’s 
order was as “gross an outrage as that 
of William the Copqueror in setting 
aside his hunting reserve.” The senator 
asserted that congress would immediately
set aside this ipse dixit.

Still Sore on Cleveland.
When Gorman referred to a similar

reservation in the last sundry civil bill 
which had been abandoned in confer
ence,.Pettigrew declared that the presi
dent had threatened to veto the 
sundry civil -
tained. Yielding to the president’s threat 

revision had been abandoned, 
a president that would make such 

a threat,” exclaimed Pettigrew, “ is a 
disgrace to civilization and a disgrace to 
the republic.”

The presiding officer interrupted with 
his gavel sharply and Gray said : “ On 
what authority does the senator assert 
that the president made such a threat?”

“It was so stated in the committee,” 
Pettigrew answered. “It was well known 
also,” he said, “that during the last 
four years the president menaced con
gress by threats.”

Would Not Take Chances.
Allison moved to strike from the bill 

the provision suspending the president’s 
order of February 22. The motion was 
defeated, 14 to 32.

On the announcement of the vote Al
lison withdrew all objection and re
marked thal it had become evident that 
a majority of the senate was in favor of 
this legislation and was not even willing 
to trust the president and secretary of 
the interior to revoke the order.

The presiding officer submitted to the 
senate Gorman’s point of on 1er against

■R.fljsoiTition the entire amendment, and it was hell,1T> Arbitration ablution. ^ ^ in order 55 to 23. This left the
Resolved, That the United btates o amendment in order and it was agreed 

America deprecate war and desire the to without division, 
maintenace of peace and friendship with The amendment provides that to re- 
all the world, and this desire is not move any doubt which may exist per- 
limited to their relations with any one taining to the authority of the president 
nation, but extends to their relations thereto, the president of the United 
with all the nations whether they be States is hereby authorized apd empow- 
great or small, strong or weak. ered to revoke, modify or suspend any

“That to the end that the relations of and all such executive orders and pro
peace and friendship happily existing clamations designating forest reserves or 
oetween the United States and all na- any part thereof from time to time he 
tions may be perpetually preserved and shall deem best to the public interest, 
that war may be discouraged, and as far The Sundry Civil bill was then passed, 
as practicable made impossible, the Frye reported the bill providing regu- 
United States favor the principle and lations for the avoidance of collisions in 
practice of settlement by arbitration of inland harbors in accordance with the 
the questions in difference between them agreement of the marine congress. The 
and any other nation which they may bill passed. At 6:15 the senate ad- 
fail to adjust by treaty or diplomatic journed till Monday, 
negotiations.

“The United States do hereby avow MAIL CONTRACT AWARDED.
their future policy and intention, when- Toronto Firm to Transport It Between 
ever there shall arise any questions in Ashcroft and Barkerville.
difference between them and any other [From our special correspondent.]
nation, which they may fail to adjust by Ottawa, Ont., May 8.—The postmaster
treaty or diplomatic negotiations, that . , , ,
they shall and will so far as they can general awarded today the contract for
consistently with the national carrying the mails from Ashcroit to Bar- 
honor, the integrity of their ter- kerville to Ryan and Shields of Toronto, 
ritory and their foreign and do- who were the lowest tenderers. There 
mc-stic policies, submit such question will be a great saving. Tingley, who 
in difference to the arbitrament and de- now does the work, left for home a few 
cision of an international court of arbi- days ago. A representative of the new 
tration. Such court of arbitration shal- firm is now on his way to British Oolum- 
in the future, as in the past, be consti- bia to make preparations for commenc- 
tuted by agreement by the parties con[ ing the work on the 1st of July, 
cerned thereto with special reference Dr. Montague left this afternoon for 
and adaption to the particular question Rossland. He has taken no interest in 
in difference and to the conditions then the proceedings of the house this session 
existing. and will not be back before parliament

x That the United States hereby invites prorogues.
all civilized nations to make a corre- Maxwell got a letter from Borden, 
spending and reciprocal declaration to minister of militia, saying he would put 
the end that wars between nations may $10,000 in the supplementary estimates 

and that an universal reign of | for the drill hall at Vancouver.

HAS HIGGINS QUIT?
—'î &

C. DEMBtiTER, Member of the Rossland Stock Exchange, Secretary-Treasurer. 
nntvcTORS_t j McMullen Manager Iron Horse Mine, Rossland ; N. H. V\ eight, Late Foreman IaRoi Mine, Ross-

: D-w-H1BL'Mtrchant-

Reported at Victoria that He is 
Against the Government.

Le Hoi Managers Took a Trip Down 
Sheep Creek Yesterday. Tvuo Doll:

LIME DEPOSIT INSPECTEDMR. DEWDNEY’S SURPRISE IN LONDO
Witholds His Signature to a Bill and 

Stands by the Chinese—Prorogation 
of the Provincial Parliament—Leg
islation Commenced.

. . prospectus . .It Was Found to Contain an Inez- 
hauetible Quantity—Clay Beds to 
Make Brick Found Conveniently 
Near the Proposed Smelter Site.

• «

cl,iIbecXÆ

tot ^kô«Utprmmp/o^Ç0\e,T^ Hmbeex^led; a» ft Zt,
Col. I. N. Bay ton, W. J. Bafrie and “• 'A^relliUnd'co'il^fvative ifrimlto'or'the’vll'ue’of1 “ epropanie»1iwlay.'paM the price per aha-e at 7% cents. A limit d 

Captain Hall, of the Le Roi miné, ac- number are ,,lac d upon the market at this price. By the time these are disposed of—probably beiore—the work now luy|J 
companied by James Breen, the well dune will have fully demonstrated the richness of the dre bodies already so well defined ou the pioperties, an the price uf
known smelter man, R°88 Thompson the COMPANIES invariably seek high-sounding names for their directorate, to attract attention to their
and Sol Cameron took a trip down the entJLaud detracl careful consideration ^orm their actual merits as sulwtantial channels for investment. Names of 
line of the Red Mountain railway Thm>- men wllu artj Ut.Ver asked to put a dollar into the enterprise are often borrowed lor such purposes, rhi^, on the
day. They made the trip on foot, but conlrary i« a company of praeiic .l mining men of well-known repute ; each equally interested with the investor—not in the
that was not their intention when they mere sale of the stock, but in the development of the properties acquire.! to their ml lest dividend paying■

, , . . Keinv nmrtical men thev went to work in a uractical manner, and first proved to themselves, that the properties affurd-started. They left on the passenger train, ^ & basis for their investment. Then work Was begun in earnest, and at every foot of depth obtained their expectations 
but when it got stopped by the washout were more tuan realized. When only six feet down the men were working in a solid body of galena ore. which had m.l- 
at the O. K. trfestle they concluded to Ually widened from about four inches to two feet two inches, and at that depth was clear and free from any formation
walk ahead expecting to catch the train Pairiculars of this, and of the assays made, will be found in the following description. Since then, as many men as van 
walk ahead, eapecimK W ca » „ shaft, We been sinking with all tlieir might, night and day, and this rich ore is accumulating on the dump
back from Nortliport in the aiternoon. * {lt Then anil not till then, was it decided to seek the assistance of outside capital in llie speedy and cm- 
As there was no train over the road but plelJ development of these properties of proven value, and the company does so with an easy confidence that its stuck will 
a southbound freight in the evening yuou be selling atsulfstautial figures.
they hail to make the whole trip on foot. ORGANIZATION.—The Sal mo Consolidated Gold Mining and Development Company, (Limi

They first inspected the proposed site eorporaledon the 23d day of February, 1897, under the laws of the Province 01 British Columbia, 
for the smelter on Sheep creek. All CAPITALIZATION.—The capital of the company is one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000), divided
hands were much pleased with it and [nto one niilli- n five hundred thousand (1,500,000) shares of a par value of one dollar ($1) each, fully paid and non-assess- 
decided that so far as water, power an«t ^ of which five hundred thousand (500,000) shares are set apart as Treasury or Development Stock to be used solely 
other local conditions were concerned it ^ ^y^iupment of the property.
was admirable in.very , k PROPERTIES.—The properties of the company consist of a group of four full claims known as the White Cloud, Blue

Sol, Cameron haa goiie aiong lo ioo Jack Yellow Jack and Sitting Bull mineral claims, all contiguous to one another and situate on the north side of Sheep
”?o& Cs£i smdher.toHe found what he Creek, near the mouth of Bear Creek, about six and one half miles from Salmon Siding, on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
ffljflWfary conveniently sltuated.^i^ railroad 
clay is of a quality to make excellent 
brick for walls and chimneys, but of 

the fire brick will have to be im

Oorbould’s New C 
ImportantV.

[From our Special Correspondent. 1
Victoria, May 8.—It is reported here 

that Speaker Higgins has become dis
gusted with the government and that he 
will refuse to fill the speaker’s position 
for another session, but will leave the 
government and head what is to be 
known as the reform party in opposition 
to the present government. The reason 
of this is his opposition to the present 
government passing the Caseiar railway 
bill with its lease of 750,000acres of min
eral land and also today’s refusal of the 
lieutenant-governor to assent to the 
Japauese-Oldnvse labor act, and sutise 
queut prorogation of the bouse without 
the speaker returning to he chair. 
Higgins, upon being interviewed, de
clined to speak on the subject for publi
cation. As shown in the house already 
he has very strong views against the 
Cassiar railway bill and there seems 
good foundation for the report.

Legislature Prorogued.
' This afternoon at 3 o’clock the legisla
ture prorogued with all the accessories 
cf a guard of honor from the Fifth regi
ment with a band and a brilliant staff of 
naval and military officers attending 
Lieutenant Governor Dewdney. This is 
the last meeting in the old legislative 
building that, during the past 35 years, 
has sheltered the legislative assemblies 
cf the province, and, as a mark of re
aped for the past, the venerable Dr. J. 
6. Helmcken, the first speaker of the 
first assembly, had the position at the 
right of Speaker Higgins.

Dewdney*e Veto. »
In all there are 73 4dlls assented to, 

but there was a thrill of excitement 
through the house when in reading the 
list, the clerk of the house announced 
that the lieutenant-governor had been 
pi ased to reseive his assent to the bill 
prohibiting Japs and Chinese on works 
carried on under franchise by private 
bills, and until the pleasure of the gov
ernor-general was k« own. This is the 
second time since the confederation that 
such a thing has been done, the last 
time being in 1877, when the late A. N. 
Richards, then lieutenant-governor, re
served his assent to the amendment to 
the gold mines act, giving the goli com
missioners a certain amount of judicial 
power. The governor-general dis-allowed 
the bill on the «round that it interfered 
with the British North America act 
which gave the appointment of judges 
to the federal parliament.

Legislature's Work Praised.
The governor’s prorogation speech af

ter the usual formal thanks to the legis
lature for the supplies granted, men
tioned with commendation the Water 
Clauses act, the Railway Aid act, the 
Mining Inspector act, the consol illation 
of statutes, the Dyking act, the Insane 
Asylum act and expressed satisfaction at 
the interest taken in mining industries 
by the mining centres of the world and 
•poke with regret of the death of Kit
chen, the member for Chilliwack.

CAPITAL AL
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London, May 19 
I have just inters! 
the secretary of j 
Fields company, jfl 

He ij
were acquired not j 
but by a British^ 
composed of bis col 
of individual ehaj 
cbel-Cohen, the prj 
secretary of a Tj 
Johannesburg.

I have just got 
W. H. Corbould s 
called the Canadia 
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£1 shares. It is tti 
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Lord Powerscourt, 
12 Collingham G 
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[W. H. Corbouh
Canadian Pacific 
came to Rossland 
tralia, where he 
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teres* s at Cool gar 
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some cottage on I 
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ful while oyer tin 
company without 
tioe. It has been 
friends here tinti 
strongest foreign 
yet taken hold 
mines.—Ed.1 1
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il ty,) was in-

No one who has followed the recent developments of the Salmon River District, can longer have any doubt that this 
region has an assured and permanent prosperity. The results from the opening of the various properties on the north fork 
of the salmon, Wild Horae Creek and surrounding localities, surpass the most sanguine expectation and give indisputable 
evidence of a mineral deposit which must eventually place the Salmon River Country at^the head of the mining districts u 
the Kootenays. V

FORMATION.—The general formation throughout the property i^granite, which lie* on lime contact on one side and 
slate on the other. The ledge proper is white quartz, carrying gold, silver, lead and silica. *

The lead proper lies in walls composed of gangue very heavily mineralized with white apd yellow iron and copper blende.
DEVELOPMENT.—Preliminary work was commenced at the summit of the bill on the White Cloud, a shaft being 

started. The development so far has shown what might lie termed phenomenal improvement in the ore, both aa to quan
tity and quality ; the pay streak having widened from four inches to two feet and two inches of solid galena ore, at depth 
of six feet; this ore being free and clear from any formation.

ASSAYS.—Six samples taken indiscriminately from the dump, on being assayed, yielded values in silver and lead, 
averaging $35 per ton. This readily shows the marvelous improvement above mentioned ; the ore at the top of the lead, 
which gave a total value of $13, having improved to $35, at a depth of six feet. Taken in conjunction with the fact that the 
pay streak is continually widening as depth is attained, this is conclusive evidence of an extremely rich body of ore being 
almost actually in sight.

WILL CONC ENTRATE.—The opinion of a thoroughly reliable assayer being taken, that the ore will readily concen
trate at a ratio of three to one ; thus trebling the values obtained. There are at the present time about twenty tons of chip
ping ore on the company’s dump, but it is not intended to begin shipping until the shaft is down to the 100-foot level, when 
crosscuts will lie made on the lead to ascertain the width of the ore laxly at that depth, and levels run for sloping.

A blacksmith shop and very substantial ctbins, and other necessary buildings, have already been erected at the base of 
operations, and a large and comprehensive supply of all required tools aud implements for pushing the work rapidly, is on
hand. ,

SHIPPING FACILITIES.—While there is already a good government trail from Salmon Siding to Hill’s Camp, a dis
tance of about four miles, and also a trail to the company’s property from that point, a movement is now on foot, endorsed 
l,y influential property owners, applying to the government for an ore road from Salmon Si ling to Sheep Creek, and from 
thence to the mines a private ore road will be constructed as soon as practicable, this company acting in conjunction with 
others in the undertaking.

OTHER POINTS —It often happens that after purchases of Treasury stock have been made, stock of the same com
pany other than Treasury Stock, and in such cases called promoters’ stock, is thrown upon the market, thereby depresring 
the price of such Treasury Stock to a low figure. This cannot possibly happen in the case of the Sal mo stock. The inv-stor 
is absolutely protected from any such contingency. All individual stuck is strictly tied up until the company is on a dm-
^en<N^certfticates even are issued for such stock, only interim receipts for it have been given, and these are untransfera- 

Upon thU substantial gj irautee to the purchaser the cohipany b tses its cl tim to full confidence.
The directors have decided to issue a small block of twenty-five thousand (25,000) shares, fully paid and non-assessable, 

at 7% cents per share. This is actual value, and, with the protection afforded by the above, no stock should be sold below 
that figure. But the directors reserve the right to increase this price as the development proceeds, and have confidence, 
from present showings, that the Sal mo group of four properties Will, within a reasonable time, be on a par with the great 
silver and lead producers of the famous Slocan. The above stock will be sold in blocks of from 100 shares upward.

course 
ported.

The party then proceeded to inspect 
the most available deposit of lime. This 
was found to consist of a butte a mile this 
side of the boundary line. It presented 
a very favorable appearance, being con
veniently situated lor quarrying and 
shipping, and promising an inexhausti
bly supply. Several samules were taken 
over a distance of 300 feet, and these 
will be assayed today. Two pocket sam
ples assayed yesterday showed 10 and 30 
per cent lespectively of silica. It is be
lieved that some portions of t he deposit 
will go fully 92 per cent in lim**, which 
would be as good a flux as anybody 
would need.

the orphan boy swindle.
A Vancouver Stockholder Asks a Few 

Pertinent Questions.
To the Editor of the New*-Advertiser:

Sir,—It is singular concerning the in
terests and principles involved that the 
press is so silent concerning the recent 
sale of the Orphan Boy. Many of your 
readers, we presume, are not cognizant 
of the facts in this case, and for the pur
pose of enlightening the investing pub
lic, allow us, who believe that we h 
been victimized in this case, to place 
the routine of the modus operandi fol
lowed in the consummated sale of 
the Orphan boy. First a duly organized 
incorporated mining company print and 
circulate tlieir prospectus “by the board 
of directors.” “The company has no 
indebtedness, landed or otherwise.” At 
their meeting in December there was, 
aacording to .the directors’ financial 
statement over $3,200 cash on hand, and 
free from debts.
,On the strength of these statements a 

hundred people in Vancouver bought 
shares. In March the compauy appears 
to be in debt to the president and man
aging director for over $3,000, or an ex
penditure of over $6,000 in three months. 
Then that president, without evep call
ing a directors’ meeting enters action 
against the company. The secretary to 
be accommodating comes to Vancouver 
to acknowledge service fpr which he is 
paid $100 by the president and this is 
included in the amount sued for. Who 
was looking after the interests of the 
company? No one. Those who should 

its assailants. The secretary while

ave

ble.

V

B. C. AFFAIM. E. DEMPSTER & CO., Members of Stock Exchange,
One of the Oldest Established Firms inxRossland.P. O. Box 25. Little Movemen 

Interest i
hospital. He was warned to desist by 
Constable Abernethy and also by Mr. 
D.ivenoort, who was acting for Mr. 
Topping, one of the owners in the town- 
site. That was Saturday night. The 
following day, Sunday, Mr. Suivie con
tinued building his house: Then Mr. 
Davenport went to Justice MacMillan 
and asked for an injunction restraining 
Mr. Suivie from building the shack in 
the middle of the street. But Mr. Mac
Millan was doubtful of his power to 
grant an injunction, and beside, it was 
Sunday, so the injunction could not be 
procured. Mr Davenport, accompanied 
by Colonel Topping, James Worth and 
Mr. Henderson, went to Mr. Suivie and 
ordered him to remove the shack,.as its 
presence in the street^ injured the ad
joining property in which they were in
terested. Suivie refused, so Messrs. 
Davenport, Worth and |H
under the advice of Colonel Topping, 
tore down the shack over the head of 
the indignant owmr. At that time only 
aliout three sides were up, so it was an 
easy thing to raze it. As it happened, 
the shack contained a stove, a mattress 
and a chair, which were hurt in the fall.

Judge Townsend decided the matter 
by fining Mr. Topping $20 and costs and 
assessing against him the value of the 
furniture, $10. As the colonel seemed 
to be the moving spirit in .the affair and 
the others were acting for him, they were 
released. Afterwards Solvie was fined 
$5 for obstructing the streets.

News Notes.
Dozvois & MjGaughey, who have con

ducted the Pacific hotel together, have 
dissolved partnership. Mr. McGaughey 
will conduct the business.

Misses Maude and Olive Hanna will 
leave next wèekfor Spokane, where they 
will enter the academy of the Holy
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Wilson of Washington Said Hie People 
Would Defy the Order If It 

Were Not Revoked. r
For Information concerning the *

in Vancouver was to all questions dumb.
Judgment was given by default, and it 

is supposed to lie the law for these 100 
people to burn up their nice lithographed 
certificates and say that they lost their 
money in mining. Did they ? Is it the 
vicissitudes of legitimate mining opera
tions that the Orphan Boy is sold ? Is it 
gross mismanagement or is it a concoct
ed scheme to freeze out the small inves
tors ? Many believe it is the latter and 
they call loudly for a thorough invest iga
tion of all incidents connected with ob
taining the judgment, the sale and pur
chase of shares thereafter, and thp trans
ferring of such shares on the bpoks of 
the company. It seems odd tpat the 
leaders in buying shares constitute the 
syndicate that purchased the claim.

The question for the investing public 
is—which is the next company that will 
be manipulated to the same purpose, 
and what pro ection can be devised for 
those who buy shares? The public 
look to the News-Advertiser to ventilate 
this matter and make clear to investors 
how they can prqtect their interests 
when the leading executive officers of 
companies wreck what they a$e sup
posed to guard. Yours, etc., Orphan.

Vancouver, May 3,1897.

Washington. D. C., May 6.—A rose
bush in full bloom, toweling five feet 
above the heads of the senators, sat on 
the desk of Senator Deboe of Kentucky 
today, and entwined with the large cab
bage roses was a red, white and blue
scarf* 10 feet long and a foot wide, bear
ing the inscriptions in gold letters : 
“United We Stand, Divided We Fall.”
, Among the bills favorably presented 
were those for a public building at 
Indianapolis, Ind., to cost $2,000,000, 
and one at Abilene, Tex., to cost $100,000.

As a sequel to the defeat of the Anglo- 
American treaty of arbitration, Bacon of 
Georgia introduced the following joint 
resolution, deprecating war and announc
ing the policy of the government as 
favorable to arbitration :

I
Henderson, Of British Columbia Write to

HENRY CROFT,
Assoc. M. Inst. C. E., 

M. I. M. E.

ROSSLAND, B.C.•**

14 years experience in British Columbia. 
Mining properties developed. Mining compan
ies incorporated. Mining properties managed 

% for owners.■

i;

DOUBLE ACTION JUSTICE Name.
H. Tomlinson, formerly editor of the 

Epitaph of Tombstone, Ariz., left for 
Nelson on business.

A recent concentration test of the Car
lisle, Mabel aud Bur wick, on the north 
fork of the Salmon, showed values as fol
lows: Gold, $119.50; silver, $7.30; cop
per, $2.50. The property, is owned by 
the Mannamead Gold Mining company
of Rossland. „ »

H. H. Boomer, of Winters, Parsons & 
Boomer, the railroad contractors, had 
his foot hurt Thursday at Boomer’s 
landing. He was at work getting a raft 
together when his foot was caught be
tween the logs and was painfully crush- 

It is not thought that any bones 
were broken, but Mr. Boomer is now 
traveling on crutches and will probably 
continue so for a week to come.

The smelter baseball club and the 
town team will have a game Sunday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the grounds 
across the river. The teams met last 
Sunday and played a spirited game, but 
the town boys were seemingly outclassed 
by the players from the smelter, for 
they went down to defeat by a score of 
12 to 1. Now they are anxious to re- 
ga n their prestige and they are hopeful 
of winning the game tomorrow. There 
will be no admission charged.

Topping and Solvie Both Fined as a 
Result of Latter’s Complaint.

Former Fined for Tearing Down an 
Obstruction Which Solvie Was 

Fined for Putting Up.

y ===== —Trail, May 8.—[Special.!—The trial of 
Lee Davenport, Col. Topping, James 
Worth and Thomas Henderson for tear- RAILWAY ADDITION

^ TO ROSSLAND.
ing down a house belonging to J. E. Sol
vie, was heard before Justices Townsend 
and MacMillian this afternoon.

had attracted considerable atten -

*

ed.The
case
tion and a -large number of spectators Now open to the general public. Joins the original town- 

site on the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest 
business locations in the city. The most desirable residence 
lots. For sale by

Smith, Dean & Co., Red din-Jackson Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and 
A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland.

were present. »
Both sides were represented by attor

neys. As the original complaint charged 
that the house was valued at $1,000, and 
consequently -the case was beyond the 
jurisdiction of the magistrates, the in
formations wete changed so aa to charge 
the illegal destruction of property valued 
at $20, and the case proceeded.

The test mony
Solvie had begun building a shack in 
the middle of Helena avenue, near the

showed, that Mr.
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